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PREFACE.

The idea of publishing an English edition of my Handboek

der Indische Klanhleer (Leiden, Blankenberg & C°. 1894) was

suggested to me by others; but for that suggestion this

translation certainly would not have been undertaken. In

general I have followed the Dutch text: alterations have been

made only, when there were positive inaccuracies in the Dutch

edition or when an alteration had become necessary because

of the progress of comparative philology since 1894. I have

also considerably augmented the references to the scientific

literature and somewhat enlarged the part on the accent. Some

emendations are due to the recensions of Kern, Speyer, Zubaty

[and Johansson], of whose observations and remarks I have

made a grateful use.

I further need only repeat, what I said in the preface to

the Dutch original : the purpose of my having composed this

little handbook is to introduce the student into the compara-

tive-phonetic study of Sanskrit. Though as a rule students

of Classical and Germanic philology do not read Vedic texts,

I have not hesitated to cite words and forms, which had

already become obsolete in the epic and classical language,

mentioning, of course, the fact, that such a word only oc-
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curs in Vedic. In general I have avoided to cite Iranic, Li-

thuanian and Slavonic: I know^ it is true, that this lessens

the scientific worth of my book, but I do not think it desi-

rable to trouble the student with several languages, which

are either quite unknown to him or which he only just begins

to learn.

May this edition be of some use to the students in England,

America and India.

Amsterdam, Nov. 1897. C. C. Uhlbnbeck.
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INTRODUCTION.

§ 1. The Indogermanic family of languages. The great

family of languages, to which Sanskrit belongs, is called the

Indogermanic, Indoceltic or Aryan. I prefer the first name,

because it is the most usual, though the name Indoceltic may
claim a greater accuracy. The word Indogermanic dates from

a time, when it was not yet proved, that the Celtic dialects

also make part of our family of languages, and indicates by

the combined name of the utmost branches, Indian and Ger-

manic, the whole territory of speech, to which they belong.

Now that it is certain, that Celtic also is a member of our

family , it would be accurate to replace the word Indogermanic

by Indoceltic, because not Germanic, but Celtic is the utmost

branch to the Occident. The name Indogermanic however is

generally adopted and it would be impossible to supplant it

by another. By the word Aryan is generally understood a

certain subdivision of the Indogermanic family , viz. the Indo-

Iranian, and therefore it would seem unsuitable to use this

name also for the whole Indogermanic family. See G. Meyer,

Idg. forschungen 2, 125 sqq. and Spiegel, Die Arische periode

(Leipzig 1887) VI sq.

The Indogermanic family consists of the following nine

groups

:

1. Aryan, see § 2.
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2. Armenian.

3. Phrygiam,-Thracian , only known from proper names ,
glos-

ses and inscriptions.

4. Albanian.

5. Greek.

6. Italic, which comprises not only ancient languages of

Italy (Latin, Oscian, Umbrian, Samnitic), but also the mo-

dern dialects, which have sprung from popular Latin.

7. Celtic, which is divided into Gallic (the extinct lang'uage

of ancient Gallia), Britannia:: (Cymric or Welsh, Cornish,

Bas-Breton) and Gaelic (Scotch, Irish, Manx).

8. Germanic, which is commonly divided into an eastern

and a western group. The eastern comprehends Gothic and Scan-

dinavian (Icelandic, Danish, Norwegian, Swedish); to the western

belong English (in its oldest literary period called Anglosaxon)

,

Frisian and German (High-German and Low-German)

9. Balto-Slavonic , which consists of two groups, the Baltic

and the Slavonic. The former is divided into Old-Prussian,

Lithuanian and Lettish; the latter comprehends Southern-

Slavonic (Ecclesiastical-Slavonic , Slovenian , Servo-Croatian

,

Bulgarian) , Bussian (Great-Russian , White-Russian , Little-

Russian') and Western-Slavonic (Polish, Wendish, Bohemian

and the extinct Polabic).

About the mutual relations of these groups see J. Schmidt,

Die verwandtschaftsverhaltnisse der Indogermanischen sprachen

(Weimar 1872) and cf. Brugmann, Zur frage nach den ver-

wandtschaftsverhaltnissen der Indogermanischen sprachen (Tech-

mer's Internationale Zeitschr. fur allgemeine sprachwissenschaft

1, 226 sqq.).

§ 2. The Aryan group. The Aryan group is divided into

two subdivisions

:
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1. Indian, see § 3.

2. Iranian.

Ancient Iranian is handed down to us in two dialects, viz.

Avestian and Old-Persian. Avestian is the language of the

Avesta, the sacred book of the Parsis. The oldest parts of

this Zoroastrian bible date back to many centuries before Christ,

and their language is more archaic than the classical dialect

of the younger Avesta. This oldest Avestian is called the

fta^a-dialect. In Old-Persian we have only the cuneiform in-

scriptions of the Achaemenidian kings, the oldest of which

is that of Darius Hystaspes at Behistan and dates from + 520

before Christ. Numerous inscriptions are found on and near

the ruins of Persepolis : the youngest of them is of the middle

of the fourth century before Christ. See Bartholomae, Hand-

buch der Altiranischen dialekte (Leipzig 1883), Vorgeschichte

der Iranischen sprachen (Grundriss der Iranischen philologie I)

;

Williams Jackson, An Avesta grammar (Part I, Stuttgart

1892); Spiegel, Die Altpersischen Keilinschriften 2 (Leip-

zig 1881).

The language of the Sassanidian period is called Middle-

Persian, Pahlavi or Huzvaresh. The modern Iranian dialects

are New-Persian, Kurdish, Ossetic, Afghan, Balucl &c. Some

of the principal works on these languages are : Horn , Grundriss

der Neupersischen etymologie (Strassburg 1893); Hubschmann,

Persische studien (Strassburg 1895), Etymologie und laut-

lehre der Ossetischen sprache (Strassburg 1887); Justi, Kur-

dische grammatik (Petersburg 1880); Trumpp, Grammar of

the Pasto (= Afghan, London 1873) ; Geiger, Etymologie des

Balucil (Miinchen 1890), Lautlehre des Balucl (Miinchen 1891);

Tomaschek, die Pamir-dialekte (Wien 1880).

§ 3. The Indian dialects. In the first place is to be
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mentioned the Vedic dialect, which was spoken in the Paujab

and in Kabulistan ± 1500 before Christ. Here arose the greater

part of the rc-hymns, which in a later period, when the

Iiido-Aryans had spread more to the East, were collected into

the Rgvedasamhita. From this time dates the greater part

of the Vedic literature.

From an Indian dialect of the Veda-period sprang the samskrta

bhasa (adorned , elaborated language) of Madhyadeca (the Mid-

land , on the upper course of the Ganga and Yamuna) , which

some centuries before Christ must have been a living language,

be it not in quite the same form as in most of the literary

Sanskrit works. To the time, when Sanskrit was yet living

as a popular language, we may refer at least the bulk of

the great epic poems Mahabharata and Ramayana. There are

several reasons to assume that this spoken Sanskrit descends

from an other Old-Indian dialect than that of the Vedic hymns

(cf. § 43). The most indispensable books for Sanskrit students

are: Whitney; A Sanskrit grammar 3 (Leipzig 1896), The

roots, verb-forms and primary derivatives of the Sanskrit

language (Leipzig 1885); Wackernagel , Altindische gram-

matik I (Gottingen 1896); Bohtlingk & Roth, Sanskritwor-

terbuch (Petersburg 1855—1875). See also the list of books

in Lanman's Sanskrit reader (Boston 1888), XVII sqq.

While Sanskrit continued as the language of the learned

and educated, there arose numerous popular dialects or Pra-

krit's {prakrta bhasa, ordinary language), many of which are

known to us, partly from separate works, partly from Sanskrit

plays (fifth, sixth and following centuries after Christ). At

how early a time Sanskrit can no longer have been a popular

language, appears from the Prakrit inscriptions of Acoka,

king of Pataliputra, who reigned from 259 till 222 before
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Christ. Particularly interesting is that Prakrit, in which the

sacred books of the southern Buddhists are written and which

is called Pali. Kern (Geschiedenis van het Buddhisme in Indie

,

Haarlem 1882—1884, 2, 339) says, that Pali is a dialect,

the place of which is not yet fixed with entire certainty , but

that at all events it was not the language of Acoka and the

kingdom of Magadha. Oldenberg (Buddha, Berlin 1881, 76)

thinks , that Pali was once the popular language of southern

India. See about the ancient popular dialects of India Lassen

,

Institutiones linguae Pracriticae (Bonnae 1837); Jacobi, Ausge-

wahlte erzahlungen in Maharastri (Leipzig 1886); Ernst Kuhn,

Beitrage zur Pali-grammatik (Berlin 1875) and other works.

From these Prakrits descend the modern Aryan vernaculars

of India: Hindi (intermixed with numberless Persian and

Arabian words it is called Hindustani or Urdu), Panjabi,

Sindhl, Gujarat!, Marathi, Oriya, Bengali Ac. See Beames,

A comparative grammar of the modern Aryan languages

of India (London 1872—1879).

§ 4. Sounds and letters. The oldest Indian writing, that

is known to us, is found in the inscriptions of Aqoka: here

we distinguish two different systems of characters, one of

which has been evidently derived from a Semitic alphabet

and the other may be of the same origin. From the latter

descend the younger Indian alphabets, to which belongs De-

vanagari, properly the alphabet of Hindustan. The natives of

India write Sanskrit in different modes , but by western scholars

Devanagari is only used.

Here I give a list of the Sanskrit letters, according to

the most usual system of transliteration: each character has

always the same phonetic value and all sounds of the lan-

guage are represented by a separate character.
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Vowels.

a, a, i, i, u, ii.

e , o.

T: f> It I-

Diphthongs.

ai, au.

Mutes.

Gutturals: k, kh, g, gh.

Linguals: t, th, d, dh.

Dentals: t, th, d, dh.

Labials

:

p

,

ph

,

6

,

i h.

Palatal affricates.

c, ch, j, jh.

Nasals.

n , n , n, n, m and the anusvara and anunasika , \"hich in

transliteration are both written m.

Liquids,

r, I.

Semivowels.

H> v -

Sibilants.

f, ?, «•

Aspiration.

h and the visarga h.
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The usual order of arrangement is slightly different from

that giyen ahove.

A few words must be said on the phonetic value of the

Devanagari letters.

The a, i and u are short vowels: their pronunciation is

nearly the same as in German. The corresponding long vowels

are a, i, u.

The e and o are long vowels with a narrow pronunciation:

they are contractions of ai and au.

The r and I are sonant liquids; f and I are the correspon-

ding long ones, but I does not occur in a single genuine

Sanskrit word.

The ai and au are diphthongs : their first component a is

long, the second components are the semivowels i and u.

The ~k and g are the ordinary European k- and ^-sounds.-

Their corresponding aspirates are kh (k-\-h) and gh (g -\- h).

The t and d are distinguished from the dentals by turning

up the tip of the tongue to the palate. Their corresponding

aspirates are th (t-\-h) and dh (d +- h).

The t and d are ordinary dentals, i. e. they are formed

by turning up the tip of the tongue to the upper teeth. Their

corresponding aspirates are th (t -(- h) and dh (d-\-h).

The p and b are ordinary labials and ph (p -\- h) and bh

(b -|- h) are their corresponding aspirates.

The c and j are palatal affricates : c consists of t -J- * and

j of d-\-%. Engl, ch in chaff, chain, choose, churl and g, j

in gem
,
gentleman

,
gin

,
jail

,
jam

,
jest

,
jockey are nearly the

same sounds.

Each of the nasals is akin to one of the series of conso-

nants given above : the n is guttural (= engl. ng in long

,

sing), the n lingual, the n dental, the m labial and the n
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palatal. By m (anusvara and anunasika) is indicated the nasal

pronunciation of a preceding vowel.

The r must have been a lingual sound, because it has the

power to lingualize neighbouring dentals. The I is a dental

sound.

The y is a semivowel , which is closely related to the vowel

i; i.e. it is a consonant i like engl. y in year, yard, yoke.

The v originally stood in the same relation to u and had the

sound of engl. w in wall, word, wear . hut from an early

time it was changed to a spirant (engl. v in veil, vain, vine),

except when preceded by a consonant in the same syllable.

The g is palatal like engl. sh in short, shield, shut. The s

is lingual and distinguished from the * in the same way as

t, d, n from t, d, n. The s is our ordinary surd *.

By h and h are understood our usual h (spiritus asper)

,

but the visarga (h) is usually neglected by us in the pro-

nunciation of Sanskrit words.
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SYSTEM OF VOWELS.

A. The representation of the Indogermanic vowels

in Sanskrit.

§ 5. The Indogermanic vowels in general. There was

a great variety of vowels in the mother-language, but their

accurate pronunciation is not definable. We indicate these

vowels by the following letters:

a, a; e, e; o, oj 9j i, i) u, w.

The e, e, 0,0 had a broad pronunciation. The 9 was per-

haps something between a and engl. e in oldest, father.

There were also sonant nasals and liquids, which are writ-

ten m
, %, r. I. We understand by 13, not only the dental n-

sonans, but also the palatal and guttural sonant nasals. Some

scholars deny the existence of these sounds in the mother-

language : see Bechtel, Die hauptprobleme der Indogermanischen

lautlehre seit Schleicher (Gottingen 1892), 114 sqq. and J.

Schmidt, Kritik der sonantentheorie (Weimar 1895), cf. Hirt,

Idg. forschungen 7, 147 sqq.

Combinations of vowels with semivowels , nasals and liquids

were very common

:
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at,
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syllables : so we have an ablaut e : o , e: b , a: o , but the base-

vowel 6 is not met with in a modified form. The causes of

this ablaut are not yet clear. Kretschmer (Kuhn's Zeitschr. 31,

366 sqq.) has shown, that G. Meyer's way of explaining it

(Kuhn's Zeitschr. 24, 227 sqq.) can not be the right one.

The base-vowel e (o) often was lengthened to S (6) : Streit-

berg (Idg. forschungen 3, 305 sqq.) has tried to explain this

phenomenon. I see no reason to admit with Bartholomae , that

there was also a dehnstufe of e, a, o.
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II. e-series.

Weak: Strong:

A. — ,9, e. e, o.

B. i (i), i, ei (ie). ei (ie) , oi {id).

G. u (u), u, eu (we). eu (ue), ou (uo).

The relation of i, u to i, u in ei- (ie-) and eu- (ue-) roots

is the same as in ei- (ie-) and eu- (ue-) roots: we find i, u

before vowels and i, u before consonants. About the ei- and

<?M-roots see Schulze, Rutin's Zeitschr. 27, 420 sqq. ; Wiede-

mann, Das Litanische praeteritum (Strassburg 1891), 25 sqq. 32.

III. a-series.

Weak

:

Strong

:

A. — , 9

,

a. a, o.

B. i (i), i, ai (ia). ai (ia) , oi (id).

0. u (m), it, ait (ua). au (ua) , ou (uo).

Concerning the roots with i, u we must observe, that the

mutual relation of i, u and i, u in the weakest degree is the

same as in the e- and e-series. About the ablaut in ai- and

aw-roots see Schulze , Kuhn's Zeitschr. 27, 420 sqq. ; Kretsch-

mer, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 31, 385 sqq.; Wiedemann 29. '32 sq.

IV. o-series.

Weak

:

Strong

:

A. ,9,0. d.

B. i (i) , i, oi. oi.

0. u (u), u, on. ou.

The relation of * , u to i , u in the weakest degree of roots

with i, u is the same as in the e-, e- and a-series. About the

oi- and ow-roots see Schulze, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 27, 420 sqq,;
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Kretschmer , Kuhn's Zeitschr. 31, 385 sqq.; Wiedemann 29,

33 sqq.; Becbtel 274.

Examples of the vowel-gradation.

I. e-series.

The noun-stem *ped-. Weak: ved. upabdd-, trampling, noise.,

avest. fralda- , fore part of the foot, gr. exipihxt, the day

after a festival. Against our expectation we find the unweakened

e in the gen. sing. skr. padds, lat. pedis. Strong: gr. nolx.

Lengthened: lat. pes; gr. dor. irag
, goth. fotus, skr. ace. sing.

padam, nom. sing. pat.

The suffix -ter- , for instance in *pster-. Weak: gen. sing. gr.

irxtpiq
, goth. fadrs; loc. plur. skr. pitfsu

,
gr. irxrpxai. Strong

:

ace. sing. skr. pitdram, gr. trxTepx; gr. siiwxropx. Lengthened:

nom. sing. skr.. pita, gr. irxrvip; gr. einrxrap.

Also the suffixes -en- , -men- (weak before vowels -n- , -mn-

;

before consonants -n- , -mil-) and numerous verbal roots as

*pet-, to fly, *lheid-, to split, *bheudh-, to perceive, *
l
§em-,

to go, *men-, to think, *bher-, to bear, *hel-, to raise up.

II. e-series.

The root *d/te-, to put. Weak: 1 pers. plur. praes. ind. act.

skr. dadhmds; part. perf. pass. skr. -dhita-s, hitd-s, lat. cre-

dits; gr. Snog, i&sto. Strong: 1 pers. sing, praes. ind. act.

skr. dddhami, gr. rlSy/it
;
gr. Saftoc , heap , goth. doms, judgment.

The root *se-, to throw. Weak: lat. satus; gr. Itoc. Strong:

gr. 'iviijli , lat. sevi, semen,', gr. xCpeaicx, goth. saiso.

III. a-series.

The root *st/id- , to stand. Weak : ved. savyestha (savyest/idr-),

the warrior, who stands on the left of the charioteer; pan.

perf. pass. skr. stkitd-s, gr. o-tktos. Strong: 1 pers. sing, praes.

ind. act. skr. tisthami, gr. "vTttfti.
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The root *dg-, to drive. Weak: ved. jmdn-, path, way; 1

pers. siDg. praes. ind. act. (originally *agb) skr. djami, gr.

iyu , lat. ago. Strong : skr. aji-s , race , contest ,
gr. arpxTtiydc

,

lat. ambages; gr. dtyuyvi.

IV. o-series.

The root *do-, to give. Weak: skr. part. perf. pass, a-tta-s,

taken away^ ved. devd-Ua-s, given by a god; gr. tidvog , lat.

datus, dator; gr. Iotos. Strong: 1 pers. sing, praes. ind. act.

skr. dddami
, gr. S/Sa/*/, lat. ddnwm.

The root *od-, to smell. Weak: gr. o%a> , Stint, lat. odor,

oleo. Strong: gr. oha%x, tiiailvic.

Cf. Brngmann 1 , 250 sqq., who differs in many points

from the exposition given above.

It can not be denied, that it is very difficult to distinguish

the e-series from the a-series, cf. skr. caru-
,
gladsome, plea-

sant: lat. cams, goth. Mrs; obg. stem, stam: gr. "gthihi (dor.

"<TTXfii) , skr. tisthami &c.

§ 7. Idg. a. The idg. a is represented in Aryan by o.

Tautosyllabic ai , ay, were contracted in Sanskrit to e , o.

idg. *agi : skr. djami (for *ajami , *ajd) , I drive
,
gr. xyu

,

lat. ago, icel. inf. aka.

idg. *agro-s : ved. djra-s , field
,
plain , gr. xypoq , lat. ager +

goth. akrs.

idg. *aks- : skr. dksa-s , axle
, gr. cci-uv , lat. axis , ohg. ahsa.

idg. *akr6-s : skr. -aero-, angle (angular) , gr. xxpoi; , cf. lat.

deer (*dkro-s) and ved. demd (n) , stone , gr. xttptav.

idg. *dhghos: ved. dthhas , distress, lat. angus- in angustus,

cf. ved. amhu-, narrow, goth. aggwus and also gr. &y%at , lat*

ango , gr. xy%t, u.y%oi> &c.

idg. *aw3-, *«»e-: skr. dniti, he breathes, anild-s , wind,.,

gr. avepoc , lat. animus, anima
, goth. praet. wzo», expired.
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idg. *anti: ved. dnti, opposite, before, gr. xvrl , lat. ante,

goth. and.

idg. *apo: skr. ap«, away, forth, off, gr. xiri
,
goth. af.

idg. *arg-: skr. drjuna-s, white, ved. rajatd-s, silvery, skr.

rajatd-m, silver (perhaps idg. *rag- by the side of *arg-;

Avestian has SrZzata-, silver), gr. xpyupog , lat. argentum.

idg. *ghans- : skr. hamsd-s
, goose , swan

,
gr. %yv , lat. awer

(^hanser) , ohg. yarcs.

idg. **«^- (weak form of *«'«#-) : skr. ydjam.i (for *yajdmi

,

idg. *iagb) , I worship, gr. xtyftxi (*iag-io-mai), cf. skr. yajhd-s,

worship , sacrifice
,
gr. xy vis (idg. *iagnd-s) , ved. #«/<& , worship

,

gr. Styos (idg. *iagos), ved. yajya- , venerable, gr. ay/c? (idg.

*iagio-s , *ia§iio-s).

idg. *kakwd-, *kahld- : skr. /caMi! (<#) , kakudman (nt) , top

,

summit , lat. cacumen (*cacildmen).

idg. *kark-\ skr. karkd-s , karkata-s , crab, gr. Kxpnivos , lat.

cancer (*carcer or *carcent)

idg. *mad-: ved. madami (*maddmi), I am drunk, gr. [^xSxai

,

lat. madeo (see Zubaty, Archiv f. Slav. phil. 13, 418 sqq.).

idg. *skando : skr. skdndami (*skanddmi) , I spring , lat. scando.

Heterosyllabic a* , <sw

:

idg. *sai6-\ ved. sayatvd-m, tie, from the root **««'-, **«*-,.

see below.

idg. *aut: -skr. dvami (*avdmi) , I help, I protect, cf. lat.

aveo.

Tautosyllabic ai , au , contracted to e , a:

idg. *aidh- : skr. edhas , fuel
,
gr. m16u , lat. aedes , also ohg..

eit, ags. ad, funeral pile.

idg. *sai- (weak form of *sai-): skr. setups, joining, dam,

bridge, ved. setdr-, who binds, lat. saeta, bristle, ohg. seicl,

ags. sada, snare, string.
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idg. *aug-\ skr. 6jas, yed. ojmdn-, strength, power, lat.

augusius , augmenimm, auged
, goth. aukan , cf. gr. *vi-dva , lat.

§ 8. Idg. a. Idg. a = skr. a:

idg. *agi-s : skr. «/'*« , race , contest , cf. gr. o-rpxTitydi; (aipu,-

Tayoq) and skr. samaja-s, meeting, company. A weak form

of the root is found in skr. djami
,

gr. x-yu , lat. ago , icel.

inf. aha.

idg. *iago-s: skr. -yaja-, sacrifice imago- has got g by ana-

logy), cf. skr. ydjami, arest. yazami, gr. xtyftxi.

idg. *bhaghu-s: skr. bahu-s , arm, gr. wij^o?, dor. irx%v$

,

ohg. 5wo^;

idg. *bhrdter- : skr. bhrdta, (r), gr. (Ppxryp , lat. frater , goth.

iropar.

idg. *mater-: skr. matd, gr. ahjtj^, dor. ftxrijp, lat. mater,

•ohg. muoter.

idg. *stha- : skr. tisthami , I stand , gr. "a-Typi , dor. JerrS,!*/

,

lat. *tere.

idg. *etea : skr. a?va , mare , lat. e^Ko.

Heterosyllabic si, a«:

idg. **««)-: skr. sayd-m , evening, if it belongs to **«*-,

*sai- , to bind , to fasten , to loosen (for the signification cf.

gr. @ov\TiT6vhe).

idg. *dauo-\ skr. davd- , burning, fire, cf. gr. Wios , SiSijf.

Weaker forms of this root are contained in gr. S«/« (idg.

*dauio), skr. dundmi, I burn, I torture (idg. *duneumi).

idg. *ndum '. skr. ace. sing, ndvam , ship , gr. vijx , lat. navem

,

cf. icel. dat. n6i.

Tautosyllabic ai, au:

idg. -ai : red. dat. sing. fem. mvapatydi, to her who has

good offspring, gr. A5ap«, olat- Matiita, goth. ^*5ai.
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idg. *ndu-s: skr. n&u-s, ship, gr. vuus , cf. icel.

§ 9. Idg, e. The idg. e became a before the separation of

Indian and Iranian and fell together with the idg. a (see § 7)

and o (see § 11). This change took place after the palatali-

zation of gutturals: see § 53.

idg. *esti : skr. dsti , is
,
gr. etrri , lat. est

,
goth. ist.

idg. *e-bherom: skr. dbharam, I bore, gr. ZQepov.

idg. *bhero : skr. bhdrami , I bear , gr. (pipa , lat. fero ,
goth.

baira.

idg. *genos , *genes-\ ved. jdnas , family,, race, gr. yivot;

(gen. ysveoq) , lat. genus (gen. generis).

idg. *
t
ghen-\ skr. Mnmi , I beat, I kill, gr. tsiva.

idg. *
i
gkeros: ved. Adras, heat, gr. 0^>o?.

idg. *nebhos : skr. ndbhas , cloud , sky
,
gr. vfCpos , cf. gr.

veQeXvi, lat. nebula, ohg. nebul.

idg. *penqe : skr. pdnca, five, gr. irevTe, lat. qwinque, goth. ^?»«/'.

idg. ^ej1- : skr. pdcami , I cook
,
gr. 7ri<r<ru , lat. coquo.

idg. *jae«: skr. joan, around, gr. wi/j/
,
goth. fair-.

idg. *2>erf- : skr. pdtami , I fly
;

I fall
,

gr. ireTo^xi , wiirra
,

lat. ^)e&?.

idg. *£« : skr. ca , and
,
gr. tc , lat. §«<?.

idg. *qeru-s: skr. caru-s, kettle, pot, a certain offering-

porridge, icel. hverr.

idg. *qetuires: skr. catvdras , four, goth. fidwor , cf. lat.

quatuor and gr. Teaaapes.

idg. *re^os , *re
(
ges-\ skr. rdjas , atmosphere, mist, gloom,

dust, darkness, goth. r^is, cf. gr. !|0£/3o« (*ere^os).

idg. *seghos , *seghes- : skr. sato , strength , might , violence

,

goth. sigis , cf. skr. saharni, I overpower, I withstand
, gr. I^jw.

idg. *ueghd: skr. vaharni , I carry, gr. pamphyl. h#«, lat.

veho, goth. -w«y«.

2
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idg. *ulqe, *Mqe: skr. vfka, voc. wolf, gr. Xuxt , cf. lat.

Impe (only for the ending of the vocative; the word hipus is

to be separated from Auxo?). Goth, wulf has lost the auslaut-e.

idg. *bherethe, *bherete: skr. bhdratha, you hear , gr. (pipers

,

goth. bairip.

Heterosyllahic ei, eu\

idg. *£«*-: ved. cdyate, punishes, gr. arcad. Tela.

idg. *smei- : skr. smdyate , smiles , cf. gr. guitixa , <p/Ao/*-

/MiJjj? , engl. smile.

idg. *kleuos: skr. grdvas, glory, fame, gr. xXeot;.

Tautosyllabic ei, eu = skr. e, o (contracted from ai, ait):

idg. *eimi: skr. emi, gr. fl/ct;.

idg. *gheimen- : ved. Mman- , winter , gr. %fiyt.z ,
%elyaiv.

idg. *bheudho: skr. bod/iami, I perceive, goth. bifida, cf.

gr. iruvScivoftxi , iriiiioftxi.

idg. *gewter- : ved. jostdr-
,
j6star- , loving , cf. gr. yeuarviptov

,

goblet , and skr. jusdte , is glad , loves , gr. yeuu , lat. gustus

,

goth. kiusan , kustim.

§ 10. Idg. e. The idg. e became a before the end of the

Aryan period, but after the palatalization of gutturals (see

§ 53). So it fell together with the idg. a (see § 8) and 6

(see § 12).

idg. *ed-: skr. (Panini) Ada, have (has) eaten, adivdn {ms),

having eaten, gr. elyluq, lat. edimus, goth. etum.

idg. *&sm : skr. dsam , I was , gr. horn. vix.

idg. *dhe-'. skr. dddhami, I put, gr. TiStifti.

idg. *
<
/}eni-: skr. -jani-, wife, goth. qens.

idg. *ple-\ ved. pratd-
, prana-, full, gr. srAi^ij? , lat.jotej«*,

idg. *r«y-: skr. raf (nom. rat instead of *ra£, idg. *reks),

king, lat. ra«, gall, -rix (goth. m£* is of Celtic origin).
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idg. *usti : skr. vdti , blows , gr. xti<ri (*auiti) , cf. goth. waian.

idg. *dmmenss: skr. durmanas, dejected, gr. Wpevifc.

idg. *siis , *siies : skr. syds (siyas) , thou mayst be , lat. sies

,

cf. gr. tltis (*es-ies for *s-ies).

idg. *mate(r): skr. mata, mother, gr. fuirtip , lat. mater,

ohg. muoter. The -fc»-- stems in Lithuanian have the nomina-

tive in -te; so lith. mote, wife, = skr. mata.

Heterosyllabic Si, eu:

idg. *ueiu-s : skr. vayu-s , wind , air , cf. vdti
,
gr. «jj87.

idg. *dMuo: skr. dhdvami, I run, cf. gr. dia.

Tautosyllabic ei
i

eu:

idg. *e-deiksm: skr. *ddaikscm, I showed, gr. ?Se/?«.

idg. *diiu-s: skr. dydu-s, heaven, gr. Zeus.

§ 11. Idg. o. The idg. o became a before the separation

of Indian and Iranian and fell together with the idg. a (see

§ 7) and e (see § 9). Cf. however P. B. Beitr. 22, 546, where

I have suggested a restriction of this rule.

idg. *okttu , "oktb : skr. astdu , ved. astd , eight
,
gr. oktoi

,

lat. octo , goth. all tan.

idg. *opos : ved. dpas , work , lat. opus.

idg. *osth- : skr. dsthi , bone , gr. oarhv , lat. os (gen. ossis

from *osthes, see Zubaty, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 31, 6).

idg. *bheronti : skr. bhdranti , they bear , gr. (pepovvt , dor.

Qipovri.

idg. *ded6rhe: skr. daddrga, has seen, gr. Sf'So|S>«.

idg. *dorkeip : skr. dargdyami , I let see , I show, goth. gatarhja.

idg. *domo-s ,. *domu-s: ved. ddma-s , house, gr. "hoyLoq , lat.

idg. *gegona: skr. jajana, I produced, gr. yiyoi/«.

idg. *
<
ghono-s: skr. gJiand-s , slayer (ved.), compact, com-

pacted mass, cloud, gr. (povo?, cf. skr. hdnmi, gr. df/W.
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idg *koksa: skr. kaksa (kdksa-s) , region of the girth ,
girdle

,

cincture, circular wall, enclosed court, lat. coxa, mhg. hahse.

idg. *qoteros : skr. katard-s , who (from two)
,
gr. irirspoi:

,

ion. xiTepog, cf. goth. Awapar.

idg. *moni-s : skr. mani-s
,
jewel (though Vedic, this word

must be a pracritism; genuine-skr. would be *mani-s), os.

meni , cf. lat. monile.

idg. *p6fcs: skr. pdti-s, lord, husband, gr. irfoi?
, goth.

-/ia^tf , cf. the feminine idg. *potni (gen. *potniies or *potniias)

:

skr. pdtni, lady, mistress, wife, gr. irorvia.

idg. *pr6M; skr. prdti , against, gr. tt/kjt/ (irp&q).

idg. *rStho-s , *rotha : skr. rdtha-s , chariot , lat. rofa

,

ohg. «w2. Of. also gr. piio? , which allows however an other

explication.

idg. *ulqo-s, *M,qo-s : skr : vfka-s, wolf, gr. \vxog
, goth. wulfs.

idg. *e-bhereto : skr. dbharata
,

gr. icpipsro , 3 pers. sing,

imperf. med. from the root *M^- , to bear.

Heterosyllabic oi , ou :

idg. *duoid-s: skr. dvayd-s , double, gr. So/o'«.

idg. *6ui-s : skr. dvi-s , sheep
, gr. oig , olg , lat. ovis , ohg. awi.

Tautosyllabic oi , ou = skr. e , o (contracted from ai , au)

:

idg. *leldiqa: skr. rireca, I left, gr. Xekotirix., goth. feifc.

idg. *u,6ida: skr. »«fo, I know, gr. oJSa , goth. «wtf.

idg. HMrois: skr. Ihdres, thou mayst bear
, gr. cpepo/? . goth.

idg. HhebMudha: skr. bubSdha, I perceived, cf. goth. ioajb.

idg. *sun6us : skr. .swreos
, goth. sunaus

, gen. of skr. sunu-s

,

son, goth. sunus.

I can not agree with Brugmann (Kuhn's Zeitschx. 24, 1 sqq.,

Morphol. unters. 3, 91 sqq.), Osthoff (Morphol. unters. 1,207
sqq. note, cf. 4, 303 note), Btreitberg (Idg. forschungen 3,
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364 sqq.) and others, who suppose, that the idg. o in Aryan

always became a in open syllables. J. Schmidt (Kuhn's Zeitschr.

25, 1 sqq.) and Meillet (Mem. de la Soc. de Ling. 9, 142 sqq.)

have proved, that the idg. o in open syllables generally is

represented by a. The a of skr. jdnu, knee, must not be

compared with the o of gr. yovv , but with the a of gr.

•yavia, and skr. ddru, wood, is not identical with gr. So'/ju,

but differs from it in the radical vowel (o : o).' So the a of

skr. pddam , datdram does not correspond to the o of gr. icSbot,,

SaTop*, but to the o of gr. dor. irin;, lat. datorem. About

the vocalisation of the causatives (skr. svapdyami = lat.

sopio) and iteratives (ved. patdyami, cf. gr. vorko^xi) see

not only Meillet, but also Delbruck, Idg. forschungen 4,

13iJ sq.

De Saussure 96 sq. and Bartholomae (Bezz. Beitr. 17, 93,

103) have made probable, that there was originally a diffe-

rence between the o in the e-series and the o , which is weakened

from o : in Armenian o : e is represented by o , but o : 6 has

become a. In as early a period as the Aryan or Indo-Iranian

these two o's had fallen together.

§ 12. Idg. o. The idg. 6 became a and fell together with

the idg. a (see § 8) and e (see § 10). This transition took

place in the same time as the change of o to a, i. e. in the

Aryan period (see § 11).

idg. *ok4-s: skr. aqu-s, swift, gr. dmvg , cf. lat. comp. deior.

idg. *omd-s: skr. amd-s, raw, gr. d>/*6i.

idg. *dbno-m: skr. danarm, gift, lat. donum, cf. idg.*didoti,

skr. dddati (for *didati), gives, gr. liluxri.

idg. *ulqod\ skr. vfkad, abl. of vrka-s , wolf, cf. the Latin

ablatives ending in -3d, -6.

idg. Hheretod : ved. bhdratad, must bear, gr. (pipera, cf. l&t.ferto.
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m

idg. *8ueso{r): skr. svdsa (r), sister, lat. soror, goth. swistar,

cf. gr. &>0 • duyxrtip , avexpiSg.

idg. *bhero : skr. bhdrami (*bMra)
,
gr. <p«p«, lat. /ero , goth.

Heterosyllabic oi, 6u:

idg. *poiit-: ved. payvrs, guarding, protecting, protector,

gr. iruu. The root is *poi- (*po-: skr. ptiti, protects), *poi-

(gr. woifAyv), *pv- (ved. -pitir).

idg. *douerir, *domen-: ved. inf. davdne, damane, to give,

cf. gr. SeDv«i (Sorevxi) , Ss/xevxi.

Tautosyllabic 0*, ow (of 02 no example):

idg. *jow-s : skr. #d«-s , cow , bull
,
gr. /3ous , lat. bos (*w«)

,

ohg. chuo.

§ 13. Idg. 9.. The idg. 9 in general is represented in Aryan

by i. So this Indo-Iranian i can be a weak form of a (idg. e)

as well as of a (idg. e, a, o). The tautosyllabic vowel-combi-

nations si, 9u had been contracted to i, H before the end of

the Indogermanic period.

Examples of 9 : e (Bartholomae)

:

idg. *an,9-, *ane- : skr. dnimi , I breathe , anild- , wind : gr.

idg. *bherd-tro-m , *bhere-tro-m : ved. bharitra-m , arm : gr.

(peperpov , lat. feretrwm.

idg. *§en,9-to(r) , *gene-to(r) : Bkr.janitd (r) ; father : gr. yevtrup.

idg. *is9-ro-s, *ise-r6-s: ved. isird-s , strong, lively, quick:

gr. Upis.

Further also:

idg. *t9m,9-r6-s: skr. timird-s, dark: tdmas, darkness.

idg. *$h9n-: skr. Mndrnii, himsami, I hurt: Mnmi, I slay.

Other instances of idg. g , skr. i :

idg. *p9tk(f) : skr.^d, father, gr. wKT^p,\at. pater, goth. fadar.
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idg. *sth9to-s\ skr. stkitd-s, standing, gr. gtktoc.

idg. *e-d,9to : skr. ddita , 3 pers. sing. aor. med. of dddami,

cf. gr. eSoro (idg. a in S«vo?).

De Saussure 150 thinks, that 9, when followed by i or

u , is represented in Indian by a , but the inaccuracy of this

opinion is clearly shown by Bechtel 250 sqq. This scholar

supposes , that 9 fell together with a , if it had got the stress

before the Aryan change of 9 to i.

Instances of such a's are:

skr. rdtna-m, riches, treasure (ved.), jewel, pearl: ratis

,

gracious, grace, gift, rd-s (ray-), wealth, lat. res.

yed. ddtra-m
,
gift : dana-m , dddami

,
gr. SS/xw, S/Swjt*/ , lat.

skr. ksatrd-m, rule, dominion (ved.), nobility: gr. XTtjftx.

skr. ni-dhdna-m, end, death, dhdna-m, prize of the contest,

booty (ved.), wealth, property, money : dddhami , I put, gr.

Before y.

skr. ddyate, parts, allots, takes part, sympathizes, daya,

sympathy, compassion, gr. S«/ojCt«;.

skr. dhdyati , sucks , drinks : ved. dhaydse , to suck , to nourish.

skr. payas, sap, liquid (ved.), water , milk : patum , to drink.

skr. vdyati, weaves , vayd , twig (ved.) : vana-m, subst. weaving..

skr. vydyati , envelops : -vyana- , subst. enveloping.

skr. hvdyati, calls: Avaium, to call.

Bechtel's theory is not improbable , but there are some ob-

jections to be made:

1° faatrd- is oxytonon: so it does not agree with Bech-

tel's rule.

2° in not a single of the above-mentioned words it is cer-

tain, that we have to do with idg. 9. If rdtna-m really belongs
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to the same root as rati-s , ra-s , lat. res , which however seems

to be *rejr, than it might be reduced as well to *retno^m as

to *rgtno-m , for e is also a weak form of e (cf. fori? : rid^fii)-

So dhdna-m may be an idg. *dheno-m , ddtra-m an idg. *dotro-m

(cf. %0-riq : "hlta^i) &c.

In stend-, thief, sena, army, &c. we have idg. ai (resp.

ei or oi) , for di was contracted to i before the end of the

Indogermanic period.

The combinations ot a with nasals and liquids (which existed

in Indogermanic by the side of the sonant nasals and liquids)

,

require a separate treatment.

In the combinations dm, $n the idg. g is regularly repre-

sented by i:

idg. *s9mS-s : ved. simd-s , each , cf. sama-s , each , somebody

(*smmS-s).

idg. *t9m,3r6-s: skr. timird-s, dark, cf. tdmas , darkness.

idg. *bgmb- : skr. Mmba-m , bimbos , disk , cf. gr. @i[t@tt;.

idg. *^han- : skr. hindsmi , himsami , I hart , cf. hdnmi

,

I slay.

I assume the combinations gr, si in those cases, where

others have supposed long sonant liquids. They remained un-

changed during the Aryan period ; in Iranian they became ar.

In Sanskrit they were treated in a different way, according

as they stood or stood not in the neighbourhood of a labial

consonant or vowel.

If they were not preceded or followed by a labial, the idg.

9r, dl became ir (it) before vowels, ir before consonants. In

the immediate neighbourhood of labials we find ur (ul) before

vowels, ur before consonants.

Idg. $r , si before vowels, not in the neighbourhood of

labials, skr. ir:
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idg. *^9ri-s: skr. giri-s, mountain, cf. lith. giria, forest,,

oslav. gora, mountain.

idg. *
<
§9t6: skr. girdmi , I devour, cf. oslav. Mra, I devour,,

gr. (3txpx$pov, SepeSpov.

idg. *gsles : skr. girds
,

gen. abl. sing, of gir , voice , cf.

oslav. glasii, voice, icel. halla, to call (idg. *gals-) &c. There

are also forms with, r (lith.. garsas, lat. garrio; gr. yijpu?) and

so it is possible , that the original form of jtra'» is *g9res.

idg. *k9rt>: skr. hirdmi, I pour out, I strew.

idg. *fors: ved. tirami, cf. idg. *fero, skr. tarami, I cross,

and gr. tW/3w , Tepsrpov.

idg. *'fo««: ved. tirds, through, cf. lat. trans.

Idg. dr , gl before consonants, not in the neighbourhood of

labials, skr. ir:

idg. *fars-\ ved. girsdn-, skr. girsd-m, head, cf. gr. xopavi

,

xoppyj and skr. giras (idg. *faros) , head, gv. xapx, xxpvi (*fara).

idg. *ddlgho-s: skr. dirgkd-s, long , cf. gr. SoA^o's , si/Sf*«#>}?

,

lat. indulged.

idg. *^s^-« (perhaps *gdr-s): skr. yw-, voice.

Further a great number of passive participles as girnd-:

girdmi , hirnd- : hirdmi &c. It is a matter of course , that skr.

jirnd-, worn out, old, must not be identified with lat. granum

(idg. *grano-). The '«?• of ved. jurdti
,
jilryati , decays

,
grows

frail, and other verbs, where no labial is found, is not yet

explained: probably these words are loans from a dialect,

where pr became ur {ur) in every condition or they have taken

their u from other verbs, in which u was developed accor-

ding to the rule (sphurdti).

On the other hand we should expect ur instead of ir in

ved. irmd-s , arm, which with lat. armus, goth. arms goes

back on idg. *grmd-s (m is a labial!).
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Idg. 9r , 9l before Towels , in the neighbourhood of labials

,

skr. ur:

idg. *u9ren-: ved. wraria-s, ram, lamb, cf. gr. xpvo;
,
gen.

of *a.fijv.

idg. *p9lu-s : skr. puru- , much , gr. tto^u? (*?t«Ai;$) , cf.

goth. film.

idg. *sph9rt: skr. sphurdmi, I make a quick motion, I dart,

I twitch, cf. gr. airxipa &c.

idg. *
<
spr<urs : skr. gurti-s, heavy, important, worthy of honor

cf. gr. /3«/>y?, goth. kaurus and also lat. gravis.

Idg. 9r, el before consonants, in the neighbourhood of labials,

skr. ur :

idg. *ugrdhu6-s: skr. urdAvd-s, high, tending upwards, gr.

dor. @op9o- (*rxpho-), cf. gr. 3pSog , lat. arduus (without u in

the anlaut, idg. *9rdhu6-s).

idg. ^uplmi-s: skr. urmi-s, wave, &gs.wielm,wylm,ohg.walm.

idg. *u9bid : skr.M , wool , cf. goth. «w2£a (but lat. lana=
gr. Aafci/ij).

idg. *pdruo-s\ skr. purva-s , first, cf. oslav.^rftpfi (i. e.prwU)

and with w? goth. fruma.

idg. *pdlMo-s\ skr. purnd-s , full, cf. goth. fulls. Lat. plenus

has idg. e and corresponds to ved. prana-.

idg. *ps^-5 : skr. jo&r, stronghold, fortified town, cf. gr. to'A/?.

idg. "mdldhen- : skr. murdhd (n) , head, cf. ags. tnolda.

idg. *hhdr§o-s\ skr. bhurja-s birch, cf. ohg. pirihha.

idg. *ddrua: skr. dirva, millet-grass, dutch tanoe, wheat.

§ 14. Idg. i. Idg. « = skr. ».

idg. *imes, *imen : skr. imas, we go
,
gr. Iptsv.

idg. *bhibheimi: skr. bib/temi, I am afraid, ohg. bibem.

idg. *<&««: skr. <&»/, in heaven, gr. Ail.

idg. *«*-<£
: skr.. i-d-dm, this, lat. e'^, goth. it-a.
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idg. *uidme, *uidmen: skr. vidmd, we know, gr. ISpev, faftev,

goth. witum.

idg. *6ui-s : skr. dvis , sheep ,
gr. o'ig, o/V, lat. ovis

,
goth. awi-.

idg. *suadistho-s : skr. svadistkars , sweetest , gr. tfhtrroc
c_ '

(*as5<aT0$).

idg. *esmi : skr. <£s»w, I am , gr. rift! , lesb. iy^yn (*l<r[ii)
,

goth. im.

idg. *e^i: skr. dsti, is, gr. Ksr/, lat. est, goth. «^.

idg. *i^Ai: skr. iki (*id/d), go, gr. lit.

§ 15. Idg. i. Idg. i = skr. «.

idg.
*

<
giu6-&: skr. jivd-s, living, lat. vivus, cf. gr. /3/c$,

goth. qius (idg. *
(
giuo-s),

idg. *grwa: skr. griva, neck, oslav. #w«, mane.

idg. *piuen-: skr. pfm (»), fat, gr. ?ri»i/.

idg. *jtj«-, weakest form of *poi-, to drink (not to confound

with *poi- , to protect) : skr. pitd-s , drunk
,
gr. whu, irlh

,

cf. skr. patum, to drink, perf. papdu, gr. nsircoKX, &c.

idg. *svmen- (root **«-, *<?<%-, *««*'-)
: skr. sima (n) , crown

,

border, frontier, limit, cf. gr. Ifilcg.

idg. *uir6-&: skr. vird-s , man, hero, cf. lat. vir, goth. wair

and gr. /?, Fcjx, lat. vis. A stronger form of the root is con-

tained in skr. vdyas , strength, health, youth, age.

§ 16. Idg. u. Idg. u = Bkr. u:

Idg. *dhugdte{f): skr. duhitd (r) , daughter, cf. gr. Svyxrtip

and goth. dauhtar , lith. dulcte.

idg. *jugo-m : skr. yugd-m
,
yoke

,
generation , an age of the

world, gr. Zpylv , lat. jugum, goth. juk.

idg. *%un6s: skr. gunas
,

gr. kuvos
,
gen. of skr. ft>a, dog,

gr. xuwv.

idg. *Uut6-s : skr. grutd-s , heard , heard of, famed
,
gr. x\vr6q,

lat. in-dutus (cf. with w ags. AWd).
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idg. *rudAi>r6-s: skr. rudhird-s , red, cf. gr. ipuipie (idg.

*erudhr6-s), lat. ruber. The root *rendh- , *ereudh- is a secon-

dary formation from *ereu , cf. skr. arund-s and arums , ruddy.

idg. *suadurs : skr. svadu-s , sweet ,
gr. v$vc.

idg. *nu : skr. nu , now ,
gr. vu ,

goth. mw.

I do not accept the theory, according to which idg. ru

became r, when there was an u in the following syllable:

qrrwti , hears
,
goes back on *kl-ne^urti (root *hehir, cf. de Saus-

sure 244, PederBen, Idg. forschungen 2, 307).

§ 17. Idg. u. Idg. u = skr. H:

idg. *bhutis (root *bhu- , *bheug-, *bheue-) : skr. bhuti-s , being,

prosperity, cf. gr. Qvatq.

idg. *dhumo-s : skr. dhumd-s , smoke , vapor, gr. SUftdt; , lat.

fumus.

idg. *kuro-s: skr. gura-s, mighty, bold, hero, gr. -Kupoi in

<»-ieD/>e$ , not valid , cf. to xupog , xupiog.

idg. *»» : ved. rahs- , mouse
,

gr. ytXis , lat. »&ws , ohg. mus.

idg. *»w : ved. nu , now
,
gr. vuv.

§ 18. Idg. m. The idg. m became a during the Aryan period

;

so it fell together with n (see § 19), a (see § 7), e (see §9)

and o (see §11):

idg. *
(
gmskhdti: skr. gdcchati

,
goes, cf. gr. imperat. (Zxtrxe.

The root is *^em-.

idg. *
<
gmt6-s: skr. gatd-s

,
gone, gr. /3«toV, lat. -ventus and

idg. *
<
gmti^s: skr. gdti-s

, going, issue, refuge, gr. ficitrit;

,

goth. -qumpi- (root *
l
gem-).

idg. *krp,t6-m: skr. qatd-m, hundred, gr. s-kktov , lat. centum,

goth. /toe?. That we have to do with ?«, appears from lith.

szimtas.

idg. *dehm: skr. <ft£pa, gr. 5«c«, lat. decern, goth. taihun.

Notice the m of lith. deszimt.
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Before i, u and before vowels we find mm:

idg. *
t
gmmi&t : ved. gamyat must go (root *

<
gem-).

idg. *
t
ge

s
gmmuis: ved. jaqanvan (ms), with nv from mo (see

§ 37), part. perf. act. from *
(
gem-, to go.

idg. *smmo-s: ved. sama-s , somebody ; gr. «i«fl-, gotb. *»»««,

cf. *s9mo-s, ved. simd-s each (this word has been explained

differently by Geldner, Ved. studien 2, 188 sqq.).

idg. *smmer-: skr. sdma (a-stem) , half a year, year, ags.

minor , engl. summer.

§ 19. Idg. n. The dental, guttural and palatal n are re-

presented in Aryan by a. They have fallen together with m

(see § 18) , a (see § 7) , e (see § 9) and o (see § 1 1).

Instances of the dental n:

idg. *ii-mrto-s: skr. amfta- , immortal, gr. xftfiporog.

idg. *mnto-s: skr. matd-s , thought, gr. -/txros mauTopxTOi;,

lat. -mentus
,
goth. munds.

idg. *ndun : skr. mcim , cf. gr. ivvix. Lat. novew, has borrowed

its »« from decern , but goth. niwn is entirely identical with

skr. nova. Lith. devyni proves, that the original form had

n (not m).

Before * , u and before vowels we find nn

:

idg. *my,nietai: skr. mdnyate, thinks, gr. f&xivsTXi.

idg. *^Ae^knnu6s : skr. jaghanvdn (ms)
,
part. perf. act. from

*^hen-, to slay.

idg. *tnnui: skr. fo»»i, fern, of tanu-s , thin, cf. gr. txvv-,

lat. tenuis, obg. dunni.

idg. *nn-udro-s: ved. anudrd-, waterless, gr. avvSpot;.

idg. Hnnu-s: skr. tanu-s , thin, see above.

Skr. «a»&, they are, is not idg. *«»(!«, but **</«& (Streit-

herg, Idg. forschungen 1, 82 sqq.).

An instance of the guttural n is:
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idg. *lnghvrs: skr. lagAw-s, light, swift, insignificant, gr.

ihxxus (^elngM-s) , cf. iXxQpoc ^ebzghro-s) and goth. leihig.

Lat. levis seems never to have contained a nasal.

Of the palatal n:

idg. *dnketi: skr. ddqati, bites, cf. gr. %«.wia , sixxov.

§ 20. The problem of the long sonant nasals. De Saus-

sure 239 sqq., Brugmann 1, 208 sq. and others attribute long

sonant nasals to the mother-language. In the same way they

assume idg. f, I, which I have replaced by gr, dl (see § 13).

These are represented in Sanskrit by ir, il (ur ; ir , ur) and

stand on a level with idg. am . an , skr. im, in. Brugmann

thinks , that those hypothetical m , n became a in Aryan

.

but the cases, in which such as are supposed, admit other

explications, which seem more acceptable.

The aorist-forms skr. dgam , dgas , dgat &c.., which doubt-

lessly are identical with gr. I/3jjx, f/3>j? , f/3ij , dor. ?(3xv, 1/35?

,

I/3«, are not derived from the root *
c
gem-, but from its sy-

nonyme *
c
§a- (see Persson, Studien zur lehre der wurzeler-

weiterung und wurzelvariation , Upsala 1891, 70). The a of

skr. dgam, gr. dor. ?/3«i/ is an idg. a (not m) and the original

paradigm was *e
c
gam, *e

l
gas, *6

<
gjat &c. In a similar way are

to be explained said- : sandm i , void- : vandmi
,
ghata- (and ghati-)

:

hdnmi and some other cases. But jatd- , born , seems to have

taken its j instead of jh by the influence of jdnati
, jandyati ,

jajdna &c. The regular form *jhata- (idg. *gnat6-) corresponds

to lat. -gnatus
, gall, -gnatus.

The j of the praesens jdyale has the same origin as that

of jatd- {fayate: tandti, Mayale: hhdnati have been formed after

the type of jayate). The substitution of _;' for jh in jatd-

,

jayate is Indo-Iranian , cf. pers. zad, birth, zadan, to bear,

to be born. In skr. jandmi
, I know (= pers. danam) we may
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explain the / instead of jh by dissimilation (*jnanami), cf.

gr. yiyvaxTKu , lat. -gnosco.

If ved. atirs, a waterbird, is to be compared with gr. vtjtrinx,

the following explanation seems possible : there was an -i-

(.-ei-. -oi-) stem *ndti-
1

'nte'i- in the mother-language, which

in Aryan became regularly *ndti-, *alm-. Ved. aU- is a con-

tamination of *ndti- and *atdi-. Lat. anas, ohg. anut, lith.

aniis, oslav. qty are not clear (idg. *anat-, *ant-1). But perhaps

it is preferable to separate ati- from vyaax (*natia) and to

identify it with gr. wt/? (-/So?) , as has been proposed by Speyer

(Museum 2, 435).

Unexplained are Ted. dta- , dta , frame of a door : lat. anta

;

ved. ydtar- , the wife of the husband's brother : gr. s'tvxTipsc

:

lat. janitriees &c. Von Bradke (Idg. forschungen 4, 87 sqq.)

compares skr. jard- , lover
,
paramour , with jdmaiar- , son in

law , gr. •yxpfipoi; , which combination from a semantic point

of view would not seem very probable. Less credible yet is

his etymology of skr. dard-, wife (: gr. 'Sxfixp, 85 sqq.), for

Johansson (Idg. forschungen 3, 229 sqq.) has shown its iden-

tity with gr. SwAo? ( : SoDAo?).

§ 21. Idg. r, 1. The idg. r and I are represented by r.

Skr. klptd-, put in order, arranged, the only word that con-

tains I, is a pracritism for *krptd- (the etymology of kalp-

is to be found in my Etym. worterbuch der gotischen sprache

,

Amsterdam 1896, s. v.'Aalba).

Idg. % ~ B^r -
2' :

idg. *{kpo-s: skr. fksa-s, bear, gr. upxTos, lat. ursus.

idg. *rneumi, *-rnumai: ved. rndmi, I rise, I go, I attain,

gr. Spvufti (see Schmidt, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 32, 376 sqq.).

XpWfiXl.

idg. *rsen-: skr. rsa-bhd-s, bull, gr. &p<rnv , xpptjv.
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idg. *dhrsneumi : skr. dhrsnSmi , I dare , cf. gr. Spxa-u? , iappsa

,

.goth. gadaursan.

idg. *krp-: ved. kfp-, appearance, form, shape, lat. corpus.

idg. mrndmi , *mrnamai: ved. mrndmi, I crush, gr. f&xpvxftxi.

idg. 'mrtS-s: skr. mrtd-s , dead, ohg. mord, cf. skr. mrtyu-s

,

mrti-s, death, lat. wors and skr. mriydie, dies, lat. morior.

idg. *prksk/ieti : skr. prcchdti", asks, lat. poscit , cf. dhg.forscon.

Idg. | = skr. r:

idg. *pltM-s: skr. prihu-s, wide, broad, gr. irhxtxm, cf.

lith. platus. The original forms of the stem were *pl6tkiir-

{*plotw-) and *pltheu- (*plteu-).

idg. *ulqo-8 : skr. vfka-s , wolf, goth. 2cm£/",s , cf. idg. *Mqo-s
,

.gr. Auxoc.

idg. *lkio-s: skr. fgya-s, the male of an antilope, cf. ags.

eoW , ohg. e/ds^o and icel. e/^r
;

lat. afcas , russ. £om (also lith.

tbiis , oslav. jeleni, armen. eXn).

About skr. mriydte , dies , kriydte , is being made, see Brug-

niann 1, 113. 233. About skr. ir, tr, ur, ur see § 13.

B. The relation of the Indian towels to the

Indo&ermanic.

§ 22. The Indian vowels in general. The Indian vocalism

is distinguished from the Indogermanic by a far greater sim-

plicity. Already in the Aryan period a in general was changed

to i and e, o, m, n had fallen together with a, according

to which e, 6, a were represented only by 5. Afterwards,

during the separate life of Indian, ai (idg. ai, ei, oi) and

an (idg. au, eu , ou) were contracted to e and o.
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Hence it follows, that the a-, e- and o-series had fallen

together (weak : — , i , a. strong : a). So there are in Indian

but two vowel-series

:

I. a-series (idg. e-series).
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The older European linguists adopted this system, hut the

researches of the last thirty years have shown its inaccuracy

(cf. § 6). It is to he observed, that the lengthened degree

(a, ai, au, am, an, ar, al) has extended its original dominion

by the vrddhation of vowels in secondary derivates (see

von Bradke, Zeitschr. d. D. Morgenl. Ges. 40, 361 sqq.).

The commencement of this secondary vrddhation dates back

to the Indogermanic period (see Bechtel 175; Streitberg,

Idg. forschungen 3, 379 sqq. ; also my remarks on the mu-

tual relation of goth. Kama: *hon, P. B. Beitr. 22, 189 sq.,

545 sqq.).-

I. as-series (idg. e-series).

idg. *pet-, to fly, to fall.

Weak: ved. 1 pers. sing. aor. act. dpaptam, 3 pers. plur.

perf. act. paptur. Strong : skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. act. pdtami

,

ved. 1 pers. sing. ind. iterat. act. paidyami. Lengthened : ved.

3 pers. sing. aor. pass, dpati , skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. causat.

act. paidyami.

idg. *bheid-, to split.

Weak: skr. part. perf. pass, bhinnd-s, 3 pers. sing, praes.

pass. bMdydte ; ved. vibhidaka-s, Terminalia Bellerica (the younger

form vibJtitaka- seems to be a loan from the Paicaci-dialect).

Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing. fut. act. bhetsyami, 1 pers. 3 pers.

sing. perf. act. bibheda. Lengthened: skr. 3 pers. sing. aor.

act. dbhaitsit.

idg. *bheudh-, to perceive.

Weak: skr. part. perf. pass, huddhd-s, 3 pers. sing, praes.

pass, budhydte. Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. act. b6dhami,

1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. act. bubSdha. Lengthened: skr. 3

pers. sing. aor. act. *db/iautsit.

idg. *
l
gem-, to go.
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Weak: skr. 3 pers. plur. perf. act. jagmur; part. perf. pass.

gatd-s, 1 pers. sing, praes. act. gdcchami (*gaccftami), ved. 1

pers. sing, praes. act. gdmami (*gamdmi). Strong: skr. 1 pers.

sing. fut. act. gamisydmi, 2 pers. sing. perf. act. jagdntha.

Lengthened: skr. 1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. act. jagdma , ved.

1 pers. sing, praes. causat. act. gamdyami.

idg. Hem,-, to be dark.

Weak: skr. timird-s, dark. Strong: skr. tdmas, darkness.

Lengthened : skr. tamrd-s , dark-red.

idg. *men- , to think.

Weak: ved. 2 pers. dual. perf. med. mamndthe ; skr. part,

perf. pass, matd-s , 3 pers. sing, praes. med. mdnyate. Strong:

skr. 3 pers. sing. fut. med. mamsydte. Lengthened: skr. 1

pers. sing, praes. causat. act. mandyami.

idg. *bhendh-, to bind.

Weak : skr. part. perf. pass, baddhd-s , 1 pers. sing, praes.

act. badhndmi. Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing. fut. act bandhi&ydmi,

1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. act. babdndha. Lengthened: skr. 3

pers. sing. aor. act. dbhantsit.

idg. Her-, to cross.

Weak: ved. part, praes. act. titrat-; 1 pers. sing, praes.

act. tirdmi, skr. part. perf. pass, tlrnds. Strong: skr. 1 pers.

sing, praes. act. tdrami, 1 pers. sing. perf. act. tatdra. Length-

ened: skr. 3 pers. sing. aor. act. dtarsit, 1 pers. 3 pers. sing,

perf. act. tatdra.

idg. *bher-, to bear.

Weak: skr. 1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. med. babhre; part,

perf. pass, bhrtd-s; 1 pers. sing, praes. desiderat. act. bubhursami.

Strong : skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. act. bhdrami, Mbharmi (bibMrmi,

Ev.) , 2 pers. sing. perf. act. babMrtlia. Lengthened : ved. 3 pers.

sing aor. act. dbharsit , skr. 1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. act. babhdra.
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II. o-series (idg. <?-, a-, o-series).

idg. *dhe-, to put.

Weak : skr. 3 pers. sing, praes. med. dhatte; Ted. part. perf.

pass, -dhita-s ; skr. dhdna-m ,
prize of the contest , booty (yed.)

,

wealth, money. Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing, praes act. dddMmi,

1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. act. dadhdu.

idg. *stha-, to stand.

Weak: skr. 1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. med. tasthi; part,

perf. pass, sthitd-s. Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. act. tistharmi,

1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. act. tasthdu.

idg. *do-, to give.

Weak : skr. 3 pers. sing, praes. med. ddtte ; ved. part. perf.

pass, -dita-s. Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. act. dddami

,

1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. act. daddu.

idg. *nai- (*nei1 *noi1), to lead.

Weak: skr. 1 pers. 3 pers. sing. perf. med. ninye; red.

1 pers. plur. perf. act. ninvmd; skr. part. perf. pass, nitd-s;

1 pers. sing, praes. act. nayami, 1 pers. sing. fut. act. nesydrm.

Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. causat. act. naydyami.

idg. *daij-, to burn.

Weak : skr. 1 pers. sing, praes. act. dunomi
;
part. perf. pass.

dund-s; dava-s , fire, burning. Strong: skr. 1 pers. sing, praes.

causat. act. davdyami.

The Indogermanic mother-language had also dissyllabic roots,

a great part of which contained the combinations e{e , eue

,

erne, ene, ere, ele. In Indian these udatta-roots are found only

in a weaker form, with ayi, avi, ami, ani, art, ali, i. e. idg.

eij, ens, emg, eno, er», eh. Such roots, which make part of

the idg. e-series, are not easily to distinguish from the idg.

?-, a- and o-roots. Here it will be sufficient to refer to de

Saussure 239 sqq. ; Brugmann 1, 104 sqq. ; Kretschmer, Kuhn's
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Zeitschr. 31, 386 sq.; Bartholomae, Bezz. Beitr. 17, 109 sqq.;

Hirt, Idg. forschungen 7, 185 sqq.

§ 23. Skr. a. In skr. a have fallen together the idg. vowels

a, e, o, m, n.

Skr. a = idg. a:

skr. djami, I drive, gr. a,ya>, lat. ago, icel. inf. aha.

ved. djra-s, field, gr. xypbc, lat. ager, goth. akrs.

skr. skdndami, I spring, lat. scando.

skr. a»«00, yocat. of arafe, mother, cf. gr. vocatives as

vufi0», ^etrirOTX.

Skr. a = idg. e:

skr. dsti, is, gr. Io-t;, lat. est, goth. is<.

skr. dbharam, I bore, gr. %<pepov.

ved. jdnas, family, race, gr. yevos, lat. genus.

ved. hdras, heat, gr. 0f/jo?.

skr. pdhca, five, gr. nivTe, lat. quinque, goth. ./??»/.

skr. bhdraiha, you bear , dbharata
, you bore

,
gr. (pipers ,

iipepeTe, goth. lairip.

Skr. a = idg. o

:

ved. ajoa*, work, lat. ojow.

skr. <£?^«, bone, gr. ogtcov, lat. o*.

skr. daddrga, has seen, gr. SsSo/ixf.

skr. hahsa, region of the girth, girdle, cincture, lat. coxa,

mhg. hahse.

skr. prdti, against, gr. irpo?.

skr. vfha-s, wolf, gr. hvxog, goth. wulfs.

Skr. a = idg. ».

skr. gatd-s, gone, gr. /3«to'?, lat. -vewtus.

skr. gatd-m, hundred, gr. e-xxrov, lat. centum, goth. Aw»^.

skr. ratd-s, ceased, content, gr. ipxTO*;, cf. skr. remote, stops, cea-

ses, rests, finds pleasure in something, gr. Ipx/txi, yipe(tx,goth.rimis.
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skr. sdma, half a year, year, ags. sumor.

Skr. a = idg. #:

skr. amHa-s , immortal, gr. x/x(3porog.

skr. mald-s, thought, gr. -[ixto<; , lat. -mentus, goth. munds.

ved. anudrd-8, waterless, gr. tkvuSpoi;.

skr. jaghdncHm, the hinder parts, the buttocks , gr. v.o%avvt

(*kh%®vvi), cf. skr. jdngha, lower half of the leg, and goth.

gaggan. The first a in jaghdna-m represents the idg. guttural $.

skr. bahu-s, abundant, much, gr. ttx%vs , cf. skr. comp.

IdrhMyam, (ms). The a of bahu-s goes back on idg. palatal n.

Perhaps skr. a = idg. »: see § 13.

§ 24. Skr. a. By skr. a, are represented the idg. a, e, 5.

Skr. a = idg. a:

skr. bahu-s, arm, gr. iryjxus, dor. wx%vi;, ohg. i«o^.

skr. wia, mother, gr. [avitvip , dor. (ixTyp, lat. ?»afer, ohg.

skr. Usthami, I stand, gr. Fotij/b/, dor. ftrrxfti, lat. stfare, cf.

skr. dsthat, stood, gr. Iotij, dor. e<rrx.

skr. apw, mare, lat. equa.

Skr. a = idg. <?:

skr. adivan, having eaten, gr. fJjjSw?.

skr. -janir, wife, goth. jms.

skr. flatfi, blows, gr. x*i<ti, goth. waian.

skr. durmanas, dejected, gr. Suo-/c*fi/^?.

Skr. a = idg.. <?:

skr. agu-s , swift, gr. uk6(, lat. comp. odor.

skr. amd-s, raw, gr. w^J?.

skr. ddna-m, gift, lat. donum.

ved. bhdratad, must bear, gr. (pepfoa, cf. lat. /e?-fe.

§ 25. Skr. i. Skr. « goes back on idg. i and a.

Skr. * = idg. i

:
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skr. vmds, we go, gr. I^ev.

skr. divt, in heaven, gr. Aii.

skr. dvi-s , sheep, gr. oiV, oIV, lat. o««'«, goth. awi-.

skr. astfa, is, gr. tart, lat. #s£, goth. ist.

Skr. i = idg. 9.

skr. joifoj, father, gr. ita.'ivip, lat. pater, goth. fadar.

skr. sthitd-s, standing, gr. trrxro?.

skr. timird-s, dark: tdmas, darkness, cf. also tdmisra, dark-

ness, dark night, lat. tenebrae, middle-dutch deemster,

skr. giri-s, mountain, cf. lith. #ma, forest (with idg. r) and

oslav. ^ora, mountain (with idg. 9, a or 0).

§ 26. Skr. i. In general the skr. i corresponds to the idg.

i, but before r -\- cons, it nearly always goes back on 9.

Skr. 1 = idg. *:

skr. jivd-s, living, lat. vivus.

skr. piva (n), fat, gr. tt7«i/.

c t_

skr. swid (n), crown, border, frontier, gr. /(*«? (vr).

Skr. ir before consonants = idg. 9r, ol:

ved. irmd-s, arm, lat. armus, goth. am*.

skr. dirghd-s, long, cf. gr. SoA/Jt;o'?, evS«Af%i^?.

In cases as skr. lidhd-s, licked, nidd-s, nest, « is lengthened

from i (see § 61 and § 63).

§ 27. Skr. u. In general the skr. % corresponds to the idg.

u, but before r -)- vowel it often represents the idg. 9.

Skr. u = idg. «:

skr. uru-s, wide, cf. gr. evpik (idg. *euru-, *ureu-).

skr. yugd-m, yoke, age, gr. £uyfl'i/, lat. jugwm, goth. ,/m£.

skr. 'grutd-s, heard, heard of, gr. xAuTifc.

skr. »w, now, gr. *ti, goth. nil.

Skr. %? before vowels (in the neighbourhood of labialsounds)

= idg. 9r . 9I :
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skr. pwtir, much, gr. sroAu? (VaAuc), cf. goth. fiht,.

skr. gurvrs, heavy, important, worthy of honor, cf. gr. fixpvt;,

goth. haurus.

In Ted. urana-s, ram, Iamb, ur goes back on idg. uar.

§ 28. Skr. u. In general the skr. u corresponds to the idg.

u , but before r -\- cons, it nearly always represents the idg. a.

Skr. u = idg. u:

skr. dhwma-s, smoke, yapor, gr. iufioc, lat. fwmm.

skr. gura-s, mighty, bold, hero, gr. -yvpog in xxvpo*;.

ved. mm-, mouse, gr. /tug , lat. mils, ohg. «»«*.

Skr. ur before consonants (in the neighbourhood of lahial

sounds) = idg. ar, al:

skr. purveys, first, cf. oslav. pruvu {prwU) and with m goth,

frumct.

skr. pur, fortified town, cf. gr. iroXic.

skr. murdM in), head, cf. ags. molda.

In skr. urtm-s , wave (= ags. wiehn, wylm, ohg. wafon) and

w, wool (cf. goth. wulla with /), «r represents idg. ual;

in skr. urdhvd-s, high (cf. gr. c'/^ '«
, lat. arduus) , ur= idg. *nar.

In cases as skr. udhd-s, carried, ved. duddg-, not pious, «

is lengthened from u (see § 61 and § 63).

§ 29. Skr. e. In skr. e have fallen together the idg. tauto-

syllabic combinations ai, ei, oi (but in no case ai, for this

diphthong was contracted to i before the separation of the

lndogermanic dialects).

Skr. e = idg. ai:

skr. ed/ias, fuel. cf. gr. aUu, lat. aedes, ohg. eit.

skr. setu-s, joining, dam, bridge, cf. lat. saeta, bristle, ohg.

seid, snare.

Skr. e = idg. ei:

skr. emi, I go, gr. dpi.
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yed. Mman-, winter, gr. %elt&u, xeipiiiv.

Skr. e = idg. oi:

skr. veda, I know, gr. otlm, goth. wait.

skr. bMres, you may bear, gr. (pepoi*;, goth. bairais.

Skr. ed, edh sometimes corresponds to idg. ezd, ezdh (see § 63)

:

Ted. sedydt, 3 pers. sing, optat. perf. from sad-, to sit,

avest. hazdyap.

skr. edM, 2 pers. sing, imperat. from as-, to be.

§ 30. Skr. o. In skr. o have fallen together the idg. tauto-

syllabic combinations au, eu, ou (but not 9u, which was con-

tracted to v, before the separation of the Indogermanic dialects).

Skr. o = idg. aw:

ved. ojmdn^, strength, power, lat. augmentwm.

Skr. o = idg. eu :

skr. bddkami, I perceive, gr. 7rev6o[tai (vvvixvoiioii), goth.

ved. jostar-, loving, cf. gr. yevo-Typiov.

Skr. o = idg. ou :

skr. bubodha, perceived, goth. baup (gr. *7rt7rou6tx supplanted

by •jtstteuQix).

skr. simo-s, of the (a) son, goth. sunaus.

Skr. odh sometimes goes back on idg. egh -|- t (see § 61):

skr. voclhum, to carry, cf. vdhami, lat. veho.

skr. sodhwm, to overpower, to withstand, cf. sdhami, gr. i%u.

§ 31. Skr. r, r, 1, 1. Skr. r corresponds to idg r as well

as to idg. I. The f in some cases of the -ar- (-tar-) stems is

not yet fully explained. Skr. I is found in a few forms and

derivates of the root halp-, but even here it is a pracritism

(klptd-s instead of *&rptd-s). The I is not met with in any

word: the Hindu grammarians added it to the alphabet only

for the sake of symmetry.
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Skr. r = idg. r :

skr. fksa-s, bear, gr. aptcrog, lat. ursus.

ved. ^p-, appearance, shape, lat. corpus.

skr. mrtd-s, dead, ohg. j»or<7.

Skr. r = idg. /:

skr. prthu-s, wide, gr. irkxrii?.

skr. bkfgu-s n. propr., cf. lat. fulgur, fulgeo: flagrdre: gr.

§ 32. Skr. "ai. In skr. ai have fallen together the idg. tau-

tosyllabic combinations ai , ei , oi.

Skr. ai = idg. ai:

yed. dat. sing. fern, suvapatydi, to her who has good offspring,

gr. X&w, goth. gibai.

Skr. ai = idg. ei

:

skr. dddiksam, I showed, gr. thei^x.

Skr. a» = idg. <?«: no example.

§ 33. Skr. ail. In skr. du have fallen together the idg.

tautosyllabic combinations au, eu, du.

Skr. au = idg. %:
skr. ndu-s, ship, gr. i/«u$.

Skr. S«« = idg. eu

:

skr. dyau-s, heaven, gr. Zsu?.

Skr. «« = idg. du:

skr. ^nw-s, cow, bull, gr. /3ou$, lat. bos (*vos), ohg. c^wo.



PART II.

SYSTEM OP CONSONANTS.

A. The representation' or the Indogermanio consonants

in Sanskrit.

§ 34. The Indogermanic consonants in general. The

mother-language had semivowels, nasals, liquids, explosives

and spirants.

Semivowels: i, u.

Nasals : m (labial) , n (dental), n (guttural), h (palatal). The

n only is met with before velars and middle gutturals (see

below), the h before palatals, but m and n were found at

the beginning of words , between vowels and in pausa. Further

m occurred before labial and dental mutes, n before dental

mutes.

Liquids : r, I. The existence of I in the mother-language

appears not only from the fact, that the languages of Europe

in general agree with each other in the distribution of r and

I, but also from Portunatov's rule (§ 44).

Explosives: To the explosives belongs the spiritis lenis,

which is not indicated in writing. The other explosives were

labial, dental or guttural. There were three series of gutturals,
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which are not determinated with perfect physiological accuracy,

viz. the so-called velars (most backward in the mouth; they

were formed by the hindermost part of the tongue and the

soft palate), the middle gutturals (a little more in the fore-

part of the mouth; perhaps their explosion took place at

the hard palate), the palatals (most forward in the mouth;

their explosion took place at the foremost part of the hard

palate). Some scholars believe, that there were no palatal

explosives in the mother-language, and assume palatal spirants

instead of them (see Bechtel 370 sqq.): against this theory

Museum, 1, 94 sq.

So we have to assume the following series of explosives:

Labials: p, ph, b, bh.

Dentals: t, th, d, dh.

Velars: q, qh, j, gh.

Middle gutturals : k, kh, g, gh.

Palatals : k, kh, g, gh.

About ph, th, qh, kh, Ich (tenues aspiratae) and bh, dh, gh,

gh, gh (mediae aspiratae) is to be observed, that they are

compound consonants, consisting of an explosive + h.

Bezzenberger (Bezz. Beitr. 16, 234 sqq.) has proved, that

there was an original difference between the gutturals, which

in the western group are represented by labialized gutturals

(see § 52), and those, which in all dialects are preserved as

pure gutturals (cf. Meillet, Mem. de la Soc. de Ling. 8,

277, sqq. and Hoffmann, Bezz. Beitr. IS, 149 sqq., who do

not convince me).

As we have said above, there were also spirants in the

mother-language, viz. s, z, j, v, p, d. The existence of the

idg. z was discovered by Osthoff (Kuhn's Zeitschr. 23, 87 sqq.).

About jb and <f see Brugmann 1, 409 and Kretschmer, Kuhn's
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Zeitschr. 31, 429 sqq. Von Fierlinger (Kuhn's Zeitschr. 27,

478 sq. note) supposes, that also in those cases, where an

Indian h corresponds to a Greek y, a spirant may have heen

the original sound: this theory however is quite uncertain

and would not even seem very probable. In no case we can

accept Kozlovskij's theory about an idg. % (Arch. f. slav. phil.

11, 383 sqq.): see my remarks .on this subject (Arch. f. slav.

phil. 16, 380 sq.).

Semivowels.

§ 35. Idg. i. The idg. i remained unchanged in Indian

,

except in the tautosyllabic combinations ai, ei, oi, which in

Aryan fell together in ai and in Indian were contracted to

e (see § 7, 9, 11):

idg. *io-s : skr. yds, who, gr. og.

idg. *isqr-l, genit. *ie<pios: skr. ydkrt (with a instead of a

by the influence of the casus obliqui, cf. avest. yaJcare), liver,

gr. yiirxp , lat. jecur.

idg. *iagnos: skr. yajhd-s, s/icrifice, gr. txyvos.

idg. *iudh-\ skr. yudh-, battle, gr. Cur/tli/vi.

idg. *iusm-: skr. ynsma-, you, gr. vp.i7$, lesb. iyt-^eq, cf.

goth. jns.

idg. *Um(m)\ skr. ayam, I went, gr. yx (*(5«).

idg. *treies: skr. trayas, three, gr. rpsTg, lat. tres, goth.

preis (from *priiiz).

idg. *medhios: skr. mddhya-s, gr. [x,fa<ro$, pitTO/;, lat medius

,

goth. midjis.

idg. *
(
§iji, *$iia : skr. jyci, bowstring , lith. gija, thread, cf.

gr. (swg, bow.

In Vedic there was an exchange of y and iy after conso-
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nants, which doubtlessly goes back to the Indogermanic period

(see Brugmann 1, 112 sq. 115 sq.).

Before i at the beginning of words * seems to have dis-

appeared (cf. § 36).

§ 36. Idg. u. The idg. u remained unchanged in Indian,

except in the tautosyllabic combinations au, eu, ou, which in

Aryan fell together in au aryi in Indian were contracted to o

(see § 7, 9, 11):

idg. *ueqos, *ueqes-: skr. vdcas, word, gr. liroq.

idg. *uiq-s, genit. *uoqos : skr. vak, voice, lat. vox, gr. dir-.

idg. *u6ida: skr. veda, I know, gr. oldos, goth. wait.

idg. *u6iko-s: skr. vega-s, house, gr. otnog, cf. lat. vicus,

goth. weihs and skr. wig-, people.

idg. *neuo-s : skr. ndva-s, new, gr. veot , lat. novus , cf. ved.

ndvya-s, gr. veioc, lat. Novius, goth. niujis.

idg. *bhagheues : skr. bahdvas, arms (plur. of bah4-s)
,
gr.

idg. *kites-: skr. gvdsimi, I breathe, I sigh, lat. queror.

idg. *suadw-s: skr. svadu-s, sweet, gr. iJSti?, lat. suavis (after

the femin. idg. *suadui, cf. lat. tenuis : skr. tanu-s), ags. swete,

os. wo/i.

idg. *s6hj,o-s\ skr. sdrva-s, entire, all, gr. oXoq, ouXoc.

In Vedic there was an exchange of v and uv after conso-

nants, which doubtlessly goes back to the Indogermanic period

(see Brugmann, 1, 140, 143).

Before u (idg. U, d) at the beginning of words u was lost

in Indian : examples of this rule (urana-s, urdhvd-s, urmi-s, urnii)

are mentioned in § 13. Osthoff (Morphol. unters. 4, X sq.

note) assumes an analogous loss of i before i (perf. iydja,

desiderat. iyaks-: ydjati, worships; intens. iyasyate: ydsyati,

gets tired with working).
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In some Indian dialects v seems to have been changed to

m. Traces of this change are perhaps ved. dma-s, this: avesl.

ava-, oslav. ovU and skr. gyamd-s, dark; gyavd-s, oslav. sivu.

But it can be hardly doubted, that sometimes there were

forms with m by the side of the original with u in the motber-

language. About the suffixes with %, resp. m see Brugmann

2, 189, 379 &c. : most striking is ved. damane, gr. tiopevar.

ved. davdne, gr. Schi/«/. Of. also skr. drdmami, I run, gr.

eSpxftov, S«5p«((*«, SpJ/*o? : skr. drdvami.

Nasals.

§ 37. Idg. m. In general the idg. m remained unchanged.

Perhaps we may assume , that mr at the beginning of words

became br in Indian (skr. brdviti, speaks : avest. mraoiti, see

Osthoff, Morphol. Unters. 5, 130 sqq., but with mr skr. mriydte :

lat. morior and other words).

Instances of idg. m = skr. m :

idg. *mate(r): skr. matd, mother, gr. i^yiTijp, lat. mater, ohg.

muoter.

idg. *mrit6-s\ skr. matd-s, thought, gr. -/aixtos, lat. -mentus,

goth. munds.

idg. *mrti-s: skr. mrti-s, death, lat. mors, genit. mortis.

idg. *mna-: skr. mnata-s, mentioned, gr. ftif&vyirica, [ivtijiru,

f&SftVVIfttXl.

idg. *mla-\ skr. mldyami, I wither, gr. j3a«|;, genit. /3A«Kff'?,

slack, lazy, stupid (*mla-fc-s).

idg. *w<?m- : skr. vdmami, vdmimi, I vomit, gr. i^f&i, lat. wmo.

idg. *smei-: skr. smdyate, smiles, gr. Qihoftpstifc, neiliux,

lat. »wn<.s (3kr. vi-smayate, is astonished) , engl. swife.

idg. *
l
ghorm6-s: skr. gharmd-s, warm, warmth, heat, lat.

formus, goth. warms, cf. gr. Sep/zoe.
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idg. *augmen-: ved. ojmdn-, strength, power, lat. augmen,

idg. *gombho-s: ved. jdmbaa-s , set of teeth, tooth, gr. yo^og,

ohg. chamib, erigl. comb.

idg. *t6-m: skr. tdm, gr. t6v, lat. is-tim, goth. pan-a, ace.

pron. dem. *i!o-.

idg. *bherontom: skr. 3 pers. plur. imperat. med. bhdrantam,

they must bear, gr. 3 pers. plur. imperat. act. (pepovruv.

Before t and u the idg. m became n:

idg. *
<
gemtu : ved. gdntu, he must go.

idg. *^e^mmu6s: ved. jaganvan, having gone (cf. § 18).

The idg. combination ms is represented by n at the end

of words, by ms between vowels:

idg. *dems : ved. dan , of the house, gr. 5*?- in ^eviroTVj:

(ved. pdtir dan, ddmpati-s).

idg. *6mso-s: skr. dihsa-s, shoulder, goth. ams, cf. gr. ca^o?

and lat. wmerus.

§ 38 Idg. n. In general the idg. n remained unchanged:

idg. *nau-s: skr. nau-s, ship, gr. vxijg, cf. lat. navis and

icel. no- (see Streitberg, Zur germanischen sprachgeschichte,

Strassburg 1892, 49 sqq.).

idg. *nebhos: skr. vdbhas, sky, gr. veQoq, cf. gr. v«J)fAij,

lat. nebula, ohg. nebul.

idg. *nbmn : skr. m«m<z («), lat. nomen , cf. gr. ov6jtt« and

goth. »«»«.

idg. *se'ito-s : ved. sdaa-s, old, gr. fern, svij, cf. lat. sewew

and goth. sinoigs.

idg. *uidmenai: ved. vidmdne, to know, gr. "t$f/,cvtxi.

idg. *suepno-s, *supno-s : skr. svdpna-s, sleep, lat. somnus,

icel. svefit, with idg. w gr. y^i/o;.

idg. *bhendhono-m: skr. bdndhana-m binding, band, bond,
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goth. bindan, cf. skr. bdndhu-s , connection, relative, friend,

gr. irevfapdi;, father in law, and lat. offendim, offendimentum.

idg. *tekpon: skr. voc. tdkscrn, carpenter, gr. tcxtov.

After o and j (idg. q, k, resp. j, g, §) % was palatalized:

so idg. *ia§nd-s became skr. yajhd-s, sacrifice. The only instance

of h (idg. n) after c is skr. yacnd, request: ydcate, asks.

After s, /, r, f the dental nasal was turned into the lingual n :

idg. *krsno-s (*qrsno-s ?) : skr. Jcrmd-s , black, opruss. Mrsna-,

cf. oslav. Iriww.

idg. *usn6-s\ skr. usnd-s, hot: Ssami, 1 burn, gr. fu«, lat.

wro. Of. lith. ««»«, thistle.

idg. *ernos'. ved. drnas , flood, stream, cf. ohg. ernwut, ags.

eornost (see my Btym. wb. der got. sprache s. v. arniba).

idg. *mrndmi: Ted. mrndmi , I crush, gr. med. pzpvaftxi.

idg. *trno-m: skr. tfnchm, grass, cf. goth. paurnus.

Not only if s, r, r, f immediately preceded, the dental n

was lingualized : the change of n to n took place , at whatever

distance from it the lingual consonant or vowel might be

found, unless there intervened a palatal affricate, a g, a dental

or a lingual (see Whitney § 189 sqq.). Instances:

skr. dvesani, 1 pers. sing, praes. conj. (imperat.) of dvesmi,

I hate.

ved. cdfoana-m, sight, appearance : caste, appears, sees, looks.

skr. Budrena, instr. sing, of Rudrd-s.

skr. varine , dat. sing, of vdri, water.

skr. krindmi, I buy, cf. gr. lirpiot.yi.viv.

skr. ciMrsamana-s
,

part, praes. of cikvrmte , desires to do

(desid. of karSti, does).

The idg. combination ns is represented by n at the end

of words (cf. Lorentz, Bezz. Beitr. 21, 173 sqq.) , by ms between

vowels

:
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idg. *ulqons: skr. ace. plur. vfkan, wolyes, cf. gr. Xvkovs ,

lat. equos, Iwpos ,
goth. wulfans, dagans (also skr. ace. plur.

agnin, paragon, cf. goth. anstins , sununs &c).

idg. *ghams-: skr. hamsd-s, goose, swan, gr. %&, ohg. gam,

cf. lat. anser.

About idg. In (rri), skr. n see § 44.

§ 39. Idg. n. The idg. n remained unchanged, unless the

following guttural (resp. velar) was palatalized by the influence

of a palatal vowel:

idg. *onko-s: skr. ankd-s, lap, hook, gr. oyxo?, lat. uncus,

cf. goth. hals-agga.

idg. *bhongo-s , *bhonga: skr. bhangas , wave, lith. banga.

But n became n, if the following guttural (resp. velar)

was changed into a palatal affricate

:

idg. *penqe: skr. pdhca , five, gr. nkint, lat. quinque, goth.

fimf.

\ 40. Idg. n. The idg. h remained unchanged before idg.

g, skr. j , but it became m before idg. k, skr. q and before

idg. gh, skr. h. In other words : if the following palatal gut-

tural became a spirant, h was reduced to anusvara.

idg. *en6hha : skr. andmga , I attained (perf. of agnomi , idg.

*j}hieumi) , cf. dmga-, portion , part
,
gr. yvsyxov, hyi/oxx, lat.

nanciscor.

idg. *dhghos: ved. dmhas, distress, lat. angus- in angustus,

cf. gr. «y%a , lat. ango &c.

Liquids.

§ 41. The liquids in general. Nowadays no one doubts

any more, but that the mother-language, possessed at least

two liquids, viz. r and I. Since the clever article of Fortu-

natov on the representation of dental + liquid in Indian, it
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may be called very probable , that the ancient difference between

r and I still existed in the Aryan period. In Iranian r and I

fell together into r and in the Vedic dialect of Indian I is

but rare: in most cases epic and class. I is represented by

red. r. Therefore we need not be surprised, that the older

linguists considered I as younger than /.

Yet it can not be denied, that in as early a period

as the Indogermanic there often stood forms with r and

I side by side with each other (l:r in suffixes see Brug-

mann 2, § 62, 74—77, 98, 107, 119—122; in root-sylla-

bles Persson, Studien zur lehre v. d> wurzelerweiterung &c,

Upsala 1891, 59—67, cf. P. B. Beitr. 17, 437 sqq. and

my Btym. wb. der got. sprache s. v. alhs, bairhts, biraubon,

gras, gredus, hruk, halbo, stilari). This Indogermanic change of

r and I does not properly belong to the province of Indian

phonetics and so we may leave it unnoticed. Likewise such

cases as skr. bhundkti: goth. brukjan, skr. bhandkti: goth.

brihan are to be explained by phonetic rules of the mother-

language.

§ 42. Idg. r. In general the idg. r remained unchanged.

Instances are:

idg. *regio: skr. rdjyami , I am (get) red, affected with a

strong feeling, gr. ?e&.

idg. *re-s : skr. rd-s , wealth , lat. res.

idg. *relc-s, stem *reg- : skr. rat (instead of *rak from *raks,

which was to be expected), lat. rex.

idg. *reud-: skr. rddimi, I weep, lat. rudo, ags. reotan.

idg. *bhero : skr. bhdrami , I bear
,
gr. <pipu , lat. fero, goth.

ba/ira.

idg. "peri: skr. pari, around, gr. irepi, lat. per, goth. fair-.

idg. *smerd: skr. smdrami, I remember, cf. lat. memor.
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idg. *dedorka: skr. daddrga, I saw, gr. lelopicx.

idg. *ger-: skr. jagarmi, I wake, gr. iyelpa , typifyop*.

idg. *grasb: skr. grdsami, I eat, I devour, gr. ypia.

idg. *grindmi: skr. krinami, I buy, cf. gr. iirpHztwv.

idg. *mdter: skr. vocat. matar, mother, gr. ftyTtp.

About the combinations of r with dentals see § 44. Un-

explained is the I in cases as skr. Itincami, I pull out, I pull

off, I husk: gr. ipianat, lat. runcare; skr. htmpami, I break

(already Ted., by the side of rupyami , I have belly-ache) : lat.

rumpo, ags. reofan, and many others. In some of them we

must assume an Indogermanic change of r and I.

§ 43. Idg, 1. In Vedic the idg. I has fallen together with

r, except when followed by a dental. The words, containing

I are to be considered as loans from an other dialect. In the

epic and classical language the original I is represented in

some cases by I, in other cases by r; often the same word

occurs in two forms, with I and with r. The distribution of

the two liquids in the Brahmana's is nearly the same as in

classical Sanskrit. I am inclined to believe, that the idg. I

regularly remained unchanged in Sanskrit: the forms with r

may have been borrowed from other dialects. Hence it appears,

that the Sanskrit of Madhyadega is not a younger form of

the western dialect , in which the hynms of the Rgveda have

come down to us.

Idg. I = skr. I:

idg. *lambetai: skr. Idmbate, hangs down (already Qat. Br.,

but Bgv. rdmbate), cf. lat. labor,

idg. *leighmi: skr. lehmi, I lick (but ved. re'Ami) , cf. gr.

}.ei%u, lat. lingo and goth. -laigon.

idg. *limp6 : skr. limpami , I smear (already Athv. and Brahm.,

but Rgv. rip — except however 1, 191, 1-4 alipsata), cf.
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gr. Xtiroq, \tirxp6g, «A«/<?)», xhoiCpii, lat, lippus, goth. bi-leiban,

laiba, liban.

idg. *lubh-, HeuBh-: skr. Ubhyami, I desire (already Athv.

and Brahm., even Egv. 10, 103, 12 lobhayamti), lat. M<tf,

goth. Uufs.

idg. *foM: skr. tula, balance (already Vajasaneyi-samhita

and Brahm.; with unexplained u instead of *), cf. gr. txXkvtov,

T£\ocf4,div, lat. lotto, goth. pulan.

idg. *alpo-s {*olpo-s1)\ skr. dlpa-s, small, cf. lith. alpti,

to languish, to swoon away, alpnas, weak, fainted (also gr.

«A«5T#W« ?).

Idg. I = skr. r:

idg. *lekso, *glekso: skr. rdksami, I guard, I protect, gr.

«A,f'£«.

idg. *lel6iqa: skr. rireca, I left, gr. XeXomct, goth. &m&p,

perf. of skr. rindcmi, gr. Xeiwa, goth. leihwa.

idg. Heudhd: skr. rohami (ved. also rodhami , which is the

older form), I rise, I grow, goth. &«&», cf. gr. iteiieoftui,

elkvikou&x.

idg. *^e^-, *p*fe- : skr. piparmi , I fill
, gr. 7r!/vjr\*i[u, TrXtfpviq,

lat. im-pleo, plenus, cf. with / goth. fulls.

idg. *plethetai: skr. prdthate , broadens, cf. prtM-s, broad,

gr. 7rXctTug.

About the combinations of I with dentals see § 44.

§ 44. Combinations of r and 1 with dentals. Fortunatov

(Bezz. Beitr. 6, 215 sqq.) has given the following rule: r -\-

dental remained unchanged, but in the combinations of I and

a following dental the I disappeared and the dental was lin-

gualized. It is to be noticed, that the word dental is taken

here in its widest sense. Bechtel 382 sqq., Windisch (Kuhn's

Zeitschr. 27, 168), Darbishire (Eelliquiae philologicae , Cam-
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bridge 1895, 202 sqq. 241 sqq.) and many other scholars

have accepted this rule, but Brugmann 1, 213, Bartho-

lomae (Idg. forschungen 3, 157 sqq.), J- Schmidt (Kritik

der sonantentheorie 1 sq. note) and Wackernagel 1, 171

prefer to believe, that all those linguals, which go back

on a combination of liquid + dental are due to Pracritic

influence.

Examples of r -\- dental:

idg. *kerto: skr. hdrtami (epic, the classical praesens is

kpitami) , I cut, lith. Jceriu.

idg. 'uerto : skr. vdrtami (more common med. v&rte), I turn,

move, go on, abide, exist, am, am present, lat. verto, goth.

wcdrba.

idg. *merdo: skr. mdrdami, I press, squeeze, crush, destroy,

cf. lat. mordeo (= skr. causat. marddyami).

idg. *perdetai: skr. pdrdate (Dhatup.), breaks wind, gr.

iripberai , cf. hg. firzen, furzen.

idg. *ardho-s (^ordho-sl): skr. ardhd-s, half, cf. lith. ardyti,

to separate.

idg. *ffhordho-s: skr. gardha-s, desire, avidity, cf. goth.

gredus, hunger.

idg. *k6rno-s: skr. Mrna^s, ear.

idg. *uorno-s : skr. vdrna-s, cover, outside, color, caste, sound,

akin to vrnomi, 1 cover, vdrutha-m, cover, protection, gr.

spv<r6xi, goth. warjan &c.

idg. *dherso : skr. dhdrsami (more common dhrsnSmi), I dare,

cf. gr. ixpaca, Stxppeu, ixp<r»\eSq, dpxvvq Ac, goth. ga-dars.

idg. "uersa: skr. varsa, rain, gr. epavi , spfvi, Upsy.

Examples of I -\~ dental:

idg. *pallo-s: skr. pata-s, woven stuff, cloth, garment, cf.

oslav. plattno, russ. polotnd, linen, perhaps also skr. pa^dla-m,
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cover, veil, mass, gr. (thrac. ?) irihryi, a little shield, and

icel. feldr, cover.

idg. *paltu-s : skr. patu-s, sharp , cf. gr. irXcnvg, saltish , brack.

idg. *sphalt- : skr. sphdtami , I burst (Dhatup. visarane), ohg.

spaltan (from spaldan with germ, d from p by Verner's law).

idg. *ualto-s : skr. vata-s (vata-m , vati) , snare , cf. lith. valtis,

thread, net, russ. vSlott, thread.

idg. *gholto-: skr. hataka-m
, gold (also „G-oldland", a cer-

tain country in India, the inhabitants of which were called

Hatakas) , oslav. zlato, russ. zdloto, cf. with I goth. gulp.

idg. *geltk- i^gelth- 1) : skr. jatMra-m , belly, womb , goth.

Jcilpei (cf. with r skr. jartu-, vulva, Unadisutra).

idg. *kulth-\ skr. kuthara-, axe, lat. culter.

idg. *kdlno-s\ skr. kina-s, callosity, lat. callus (calkm).

idg. *kulni-s, *kukio-s: skr. kuni-s, lame of one arm, gr.

xiMAo's.

idg. *olm-s: skr. am-s (ani-s) , the leg immediately above

the knee, linch-pin, cf. gr. aXtvvi, lat. ulna, goth. aleina and

ohg. lun, os. lunisa, ags. ^»e«, linch-pin (with fe from It).

idg. *palm-s : skr. pani-s, hand, cf. gr. 5r«A«^t) , lat. pahna

and ags. fohn.

idg. *pelno-s: skr. pana-s, wager, stake, prize, wages, a

coin &c, lith. pelnas, wages , oslav. plenti, booty, cf. gr. iruhea

and ohg. /«&.

idg. *ualni: ved. vani, reed, rush, cf. goth. toakts.

idg. *bhals-: skr. bhdsate, speaks, bhdsati, barks, lith. balsas,

voice, tone, icel. bjalla, engl. fo^.

idg. *lals-: skr. Idsami, I desire, cf. lalasa-s, desirous, gr.

XiXkioiaixi and goth. l«jfa« (£w from 11).

idg. *pels-\ skr. pasand-s, ved. past/a-, stone, gr. weAA«'

A/'dfl? , cf. ohg. /«&*.
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The apparent exceptions to Fortunatoy's rule may be ex-

plained as pracritisms. Such cases are:

skr. bhata-s, soldier: bhrtd-s, hired (cf. gr. (pepu).

skr. kdtas, mat: kartana-m, spinning (cf. gr. xvproi;).

skr. kat4-s, sharp: *kartu-s (cf. lith. kartus).

skr. nata-s, dancer, actor : nartaka-s, dancer (nftyami, I dance).

By no means all Unguals go back on I (r) -+- dental, but

they are often original dentals, which are lingualized by

Pracritic influence. Instances are skr. atami , I roam , I wander

about: ved. dtami; skr. bhanami , I speak: ved. Ihdnami &c.

§ 45. Metathesis of r. On this subject see Brugmann 1,

214 and Persson, Studien zur lehre v. d. wurzelerweiterung

218 sqq. Instances of ra:ar: fut. draksydmi, perf. 2 pers.

sing, dadrdstha, inf. drdstum from the root dare-, idg. *derk-,

to see; perf. 2 pers. sing, tatrdptha, (tatdrptha) from the root

tarp- , idg. *terp-, to be satisfied; fut. srapsydmi (sarpsydmi)
,

aor. dsrapsam (dsarpsam) from the root sarp-, idg. *serp-,

to creep.

Labial explosives.

§ 46. Idg. p. Idg. p = skr. p :

idg. *pats(r): skr. pita, gr. izoltvjp, lat. pater, goth. fadar.

idg. *par6s : skr. purds, in front , forward, before, gr. Tripos,

cf. goth. faura.

idg. *pelelcv,-s: skr. paragu-s, axe, gr. 5r«As;eus, cf. goth.

filhan, fiUgri.

idg. *prkni-s: skr. pfgni-s, speckled, cf. gr. irspwii and

perhaps ohg. forhana, trout.

idg. *pe,rut\ skr. parut, last year, cf. gr. xepwi, dor. vipuTt,

mhg. vert.
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idg. *pr6: skr. pro-, forward, onward, gr. irpi
, goth. fro-,

cf. lat. prod, pro.

idg. *pleuo: skr. pldvami, I float, I swim &c, gr. ir\ea

,

cf. lat. pluit and with suffix -d ags. fleotan.

idg. *nepot-s: Ted. ndpat, descendant, grandson, lat. nepos,

ohg. we/b.

idg. *suepno-s: skr. svdpna-s, sleep, dream, lat. somnus,

icel. svefn, cf. gr. uwco?.

idg. *serpo: skr. sdrpami, I creep &c, gr. ?|0'rfi'> lat. tfopo.

idg. *speJc-s: ved. sjoai (instead of *spak, stem spag-), lat.

-.sjj&p in auspex , haruspex , cf. skr. pdqyami (Dhatup. also spdgami),

lat, specio , ohg. spehon.

How far the Aryan jj<£ (skr. ^, iran. _/) goes hack on idg.

ph, is still unsettled (cf. Hoffmann, Bezz. Beitr. 18, 154 sqq.).

Instances of skr. ph, iran. f:

skr. kapha-
,
phlegm , avest. Jcafa-.

skr. gaphd-, hoof, avest. <?a/a-.

§ 47. Idg. b. Idg. b = skr. 3 (cf. P. B. Beitr. 18, 236 sqq.

20, 325 sqq.):

idg. *bolo-m: skr. bdla-m, strength, power, cf. oslav. bolij,

greater, larger, lat. de-bilis, powerless, weak (cf. von Grien-

berger, Zeitschr. fdr deutsche philologie 27, 453 sqq. and

Osthoff, Idg. forschungen 6, 1 sqq.).

idg. *balo-s (a or ol): skr. balds, young, foolish, white-

russ. bal, liar, cf. also russ. balovdti, to dally, to fondle, to

spoil.

idg. *balbal-, *barbar-\ skr. balbalchkaromi , I stammer, bar-

bard-s, stammering, gr. @xp(3apot, cf. lat. balbus with broken

reduplication.

idg. *bal-\ ved. balbaUti, whirls (Uccair dhwmah paramaya

jiitya balbaUti, Qat. Br.), cf. gr. /3«AA/£».
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idg. *buk-\ skr. buk-kara-s, roar, bellow, gr. jSujctj^, (Sux&vvi,

lat. bucina.

idg. *belk-, *blek- : skr. bdrkara-s-, kid, slov. blekati, to bleat,

blekaS, bleating buck.

idg. *bulirs: skr. 5w&-s, cunnus, buttock, lith. Wm, buttock,

cf. lat. bulla, bubble, lith. bumbulas, knob, knot, bumbulys,

turnip, russ. bulka, roll (bread), dutch peul, husk, pulse,

puilen, to swell (in speaking of eyes: to start from the head).

idg. *bal- (with a or <??): skr. jam-bala-s, pool, mud (Jam-,

earth , -f- -bala-s) , ags. p6l , swed. pol , cf. lith. bala and oslav.

blato, russ. boloto.

idg. *pi0o : skr. pibami , I drink , lat. fo£<? (irish elaim proves,

that the first consonant was an idg. p).

idg. *lamb-, *lab-\ skr. Idmbate, hangs down, lat. labitur,

cf. goth. depan, ags. slapan, to sleep, ohg. slaf, dutch slap,

slack, oslav. slabti, weak.

idg. *-bd- : ved. upa-bdd-s, stamping , trampling
,
gr. sV/'/83a«,

the day after a feast, cf. irebx, immediately after, and skr.

pat, foot, gr. irovq &c.

§ 48. Idg. bh. Idg. bh = skr. bh\

idg. *bhero'. skr. bhdrami (Mb7iarmi), I bear, gr. (pipa, lat.

fero
,
goth. baira.

idg. *bheuo : skr. bhdvami, I am, cf. gr. <pu«, lat. /«*, ohg. &*««.

idg. *b/irdte(r): skr. bhrata, gr. Qpxriip, lat. /rater &c.

idg. *bhru-s, *abhru-s : skr. bhritrs , eye-brow, gr. otppu? (from

*«<ppus, cf. Schmidt, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 32, 376 sqq.), cf. oslav.

£HM, obrtivi and ohg. brwwa.

idg. *nebhos : skr. ndbhas, cloud, sky, gr. v&pss, cf. gr. vtcpi^,

lat. nebula, ohg. nebul.

idg. *g6mbho-s'. skr. jdmbha-s, set of teeth, tooth, gr. yo'jttcpo?,

ohg. chamb.
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When followed by an aspirate, bh lost its aspiration:

idg. Hheudhd: skr. bSdhami, I perceive, goth. biuda, cf.

gr. vuviivofixi , ireMoftai.

idg. Hhndhndmi : skr. badhnami, I bind, cf. bdndhanchm,

binding, band, bond, goth. bindan: to this root belong also

skr. bdndhu-s , connection, relative, friend, gr. 7rev$ep6i; and

lat. offendimentum, offendix.

Idg. bh -\- t is represented by M£: see § 49.

We must assume with von Bradke (Zeitschr. der D. Morgenl.

Ges. 40, 657 sqq.), that the not very numerous cases, in

which the idg. bh is represented by skr. h, are loans from a

Pracritic dialect. So we find skr. grhnami: ved. grbhnami, I

seize; skr. hdrami, I bear, I take: bhdrami, I bear. Cf. prakr.

pahu-: skr. prabhu- , lord; prakr. hodi , hoi: skr. bhdvali, is, &c.

Dental explosives.

§ 49. Idg. t. Idg. t = skr. *:

idg. *tfyneumi : skr. tandmi, I stretch, cf. gr. relvu, lat. tendo,

tentus, goth. -panjan. To the same root skr. tanu-s, thin, gr.

t«ku-, lat. tenuis, ohg. dunni.

idg. *tfw^s : skr. titddmi , I push , I strike , cf. ved. inndate,

tundand-, lat. tundo and goth. stautan.

idg. *treies: skr. trdyas, three, gr. Tpfis, lat. &•&?, goth.^wea's.

idg. *p&to\ skr. pdtami, I fly, I fall, \a,t. peid, cf. gr. h-^to-

j«#/ , iriirrw.

idg. *uertetai\ skr. vdrtate, turns, rolls, goes, abides, cf.

lat. m-tfo, goth. wairpa.

Idg. tf» remained unchanged in Indian:

idg. *p6tni\ skr. pdtni, lady, mistress, wife, cf. gr. ttotvix.

idg. *rdtn6-m (*retno -m ?) : skr. rdtna-m (by the side of ratnd-m),

riches, treasure (ved.), jewel, pearl, cf. § 13.
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After s the dental t was lingualized

:

idg. *oM6(u): skr. astd (ved.), astdu, eight, gr. otcra, lat.

octo
, goth. ahtait.

idg. *ust6-s; skr. ustd-s, burned, lat. tistus.

Before c the dental t was palatalized:

idg. *utko-, *uthe-: skr. ucca- (from *utca-), high, derived

from idg. *M, skr. ««2, up, forth, but, goth. tit, ags. *&

Akin to the assimilation of to to cc was the transition of

tg to ce^: so pacchds, in hemistichs, goes back on *pat-gds,

*pad-gds , derived from pad-, pad-, foot , quarter of a stanza.

The idg. combination It became t, see § 44.

Very difficult are the combinations of mediae aspiratae with

t, which seem to be changed to mediae + dh before the end

of the Indogermanic period.

Idg. bh + i = skr. bdh:

ved. dabdhd-s, harmed, hurted, deceived: dabhndmi.

skr. labdhd-s, seized, taken, got: Idbhe.

Idg. dh -\- t = skr. ddh:

skr. baddM-s, bound: badhndmi.

skr. buddhd-s, perceived, awake: bSdhami.

Idg. ^h -f- t and gh -(- tf = skr. ^^/4

:

skr. dagdhd-s , burned: ddhami.

Idg. $/& -f- £ = skr. $&:

ved. sadhd-s, conquered: sdhami.

skr. udhd-s, carried : vdhami.

How far the Aryan rf£ (skr. th, iran. £) represents an idg.

th, is not sufficiently clear. A certain case of idg. th is the

suffix of the 2 pers. sing. perf. -tha:

idg. *u6ittha : skr. vettha , thou knowest
,
gr. ofodct, cf. goth.

waist and see Zubatjf, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 31, 4.

Instances of skr. th, iran. p:
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skr. rdtha-, chariot, avest. rapa-.

skr. prth.4-, wide, avest. pirepu-.

§ 50. Idg. d. Idg. d = skr. d:

idg. *didomi: skr. dddami, I give fdidami), gr. lilu/ii , cf.

lat. do.

idg. *^'lm : skr. ddga, ten, gr. Six«, lat. decern, goth. twihun.

idg. *<£»-: Ted. <&•«-, wood, gr. ipuri/toi, Spy?, cf. goth.

frw (idg. *dreu-)
, gr. Sdpu (idg. *ddru) , skr. fc (idg. *ddm).

idg. *dub(u): ved. <foa, skr. «fea«, two, gr. 3y«, lat. <?«<?,

cf. goth. itoai.

idg. *sedos: skr. sddas, seat, gr. s'So?: skr. root *W-, to

sit, lat. *e<^eo, goth. sitan &c.

idg. *skhind-: skr. chinddnti, they cut off, gr. <r;£/i/3«Aj«Js,

splinter, lat. scindo (cf. goth. sJcaidan , idg. root *sMait-).

During or more likely long before the Aryan period dd,

ddh were changed to zd , zdh. In Iranian the z of these com-

binations was preserved, but in Indian it disappeared after

having developed an i. Example:

idg. *deddM (or already *dezdM): ar. *dazdhi, avest. dazdi,

skr. dehi (instead of *dedM from *daidhi, *daizdM), give.

In certain cases zd became %d in Aryan, from which skr.

d (see § 63):

idg. *nizdo-s: skr. nidd-s, nest, lat. nidus, ohg. nest.

About the lingualization of d in Id see § 44.

Idg. dn was assimilated in Indian to nn (cf. however Bar-

tholomae, Studien zur idg. sprachgeschichte 2, Halle 1891,

94 sqq.):

idg. *edno-m: skr. dnna-m, food, rice, cf. gr. idxvoi; from

*ed9nd-s.

idg. *bhidno-s : skr. bhmnd-s, split: hhinddmi, I split.

idg. *tudn6-s\ skr. tuwnd-s, pushed: tud&mi, I push.
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Finally it Bhould be mentioned , that skr. dj became jj.

An instance of this rule is ved. itjjiti-§, victory, from ud-

and jiti-s.

§ 51. Idg. dh. Idg. dh = skr. dh.

idg. *dhersd: skr. dhdrsami, I dare, cf. gr. Spatrtii;, ixppia,

@£P<t1tik, goth. gadars.

idg. *dhum6-8 : skr. dhumd-s, smoke , gr. Suiio? , lat. fwmus.

idg. *dhdih (root *dAei-) : skr. dhdyami, 1 suck, goth. daddja,

cf. gr. 9ij<r0xi , SijaaTO , lat. felare, femina , ohg. taan. To the

same root belongs idg. *dhelu-s : Ted. dharu-s, sucking, gr. 6favs

•

idg. *dhidhemi: skr. dadhami, I put (instead of *didhami),

gr. TlStifti , cf. ags. <Wra.

idg. *medhu: skr. mddhu, honey, gr. /nitfu, ohg. meto.

idg. *MudM: ved. grudhi, hear, imperat. oigrrwmi, I hear,

gr. jcAucb &c.

idg. *medhio-s :• skr. mddhya-s, middle, gr. (Jihog, lat. medius,

goth. midjis.

In certain cases 2^>4 became &?A in Aryan, from which

skr. (£/< (see § 63).

idg. *mizdho-: ved. mldhd-m, prize, contest, gr. [i.ivt&q

,

cf. goth. mizdo.

Idg. rfA» remained unchanged in Indian

:

idg. *bhudhn6-s : ved. ludhnd-s, bottom , cf. gr. irvbuviv, ?rui/5«£,

lat. fundus and ohg. bodam.

When followed by an aspirate, dh lost its aspiration:

idg. *dhidhemi: skr. dadhami, I put, gr. tUviim.

Idg. dh -\- I is, represented by ddh: see § 49.

In many Sanskrit words and forms, when dh might be

expected, we find however h. Instances:

idg. *-dhi, ved. -dhi, -hi, skr. -hi, suff. 2 pers. sing, im-

perat. act., gr. -fa.
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idg. *-medhai, *-medA9: ved. & skr. -make, -mahi, Buff. 1

pers. plur. med., avest. -maide, gr. -nefa.

Of. von Bradke (Zeitschr. der D. Morgenl. Ges. 40, 657 sqq.),

"who explains -such cases by Pracritic influence.

Guttural explosives.

§ 52. General remarks. A few years ago only two series

of gutturals were assumed, viz. a palatal and a velar series.

Bezzenberger (Bezz. Beitr. 16, 234 sqq.) has proved, that

there was a third series — different from the palatals and

velars — , which may be called the middle gutturals. In the

western Indogermanic languages, viz. in Greek, Italic, Ger-

manic and Celtic, the velars were labialized and the middle

gutturals have fallen together with the palatals. In Aryan,

Armenian, Phrygian-Thracian , Albanian and Balto-Slavonic

the velars were not labialized, but have fallen together with

the middle gutturals: here the palatals were changed to spirants.

The velars and middle gutturals being represented in Aryan

by one series, it is preferable not to separate them in a book

on Sanskrit phonetics.

§ 53. The palatalization-rule. The palatalization-rule con-

cerns the velars and middle gutturals in general : therefore

it is to be treated in a separate paragraph, the more so as

the discovery of this rule has had a decisive influence on the

modern vowel-theories. It has been the strongest, if not the

only argument for adopting , that the multiplicity of vowels

in the European languages and in Armenian is more original

than the Aryan simplicity.

This rule, which was discovered by several scholars at the

same time (see Schmidt, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 25, 1— 179), may

be formulated as follows:
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During the Aryan period , before the change of e to a, the

gutturals (idg. middle gutturals and velars), were palatalized

and changed to palatal affricates, when followed by idg. e,

i, i, and were preserved as gutturals in any other position

(cf. however Meillet , Mem. de la Soc. de Ling. 9, 376 sqq.).

Instances of skr. e, j, h (from jh) , going back on gutturals

before e, i, i:

idg. *qe: skr. ea, and, gr. re, lat. que.

idg. *qeric-s, skr. caru-s, kettle, pot, icel. Averr.

idg. *qetubres: skr. catvdras, four, goth. fidwor , cf. gr.

Ts<r<rxpei; , lat. quatuor.

idg. *penqe: skr. pdhea, five, gr. kevts, lat. quinque, goth. fimf.

idg. Heuketai: skr. rdcate, shines, pleases, cf. gr. \euicig

,

lat. lucet, goth. Uuhap.

idg. *
<
geretai : ved. jdrate , crackles , invokes , cf. ohg. quirit.

idg. *duges- : skr. o;a*, strength , power , cf. ugrd-s, mighty,

terrible and lat. waged, goth. auhan.

idg. *ghenmi: skr. hdnmi, I slay, cf. gr. Seivu.

idg. *
<g/kero8: ved. Mra*, heat, gr. 0i/>o?.

idg. *-qiti-s: skr. dpa-citi-s, reward, homage, punishment,

gr. xiro-Tiiri/;, rhig.

idg. *qid: skr. cw£, -cunque, gr. ri , lat. grn^.

idg. *hiki-s: skr. p^ci-s, light, clear, pure, cf. guJcrd-s, clear,

bright.

idg. *hieuetai: skr. cydvate, moves, falls, cf. gr. aiva.

Instances of gutturals, which were not followed by e, i, i

and therefore remained unchanged:

idg. *JcakM-: skr. kaMt (d), kakudman (nt), top, summit,

lat. cacumen (from 'cacwdmen).

idg. *karh- : skr. harhds , harhatc^s, crab
, gr. Kctpxtvo? , lat.

ccmcer (from *carcer or *carcen).
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idg. *skandi: skr. skdndami , I spring, lat. soando.

idg. *kalo-s: skr. kala-s, dark, black, cf. gr. xt^^ig (*x«a/j),

spot, j«jA«s (*x«A«?), „v6(pi^ KvvSpoq kx) xelf*ePlv *1 jftip»"',

lat. caligo , mist, darkness.

idg. *karw-s: ved. karw-s, praiser, singer, cf. gr. wpuZ, dor.

xxpu!;.

idg. *qasetai: skr. kdsate, coughs, cf. ags. hwosta, dutch

^oe*^. That the radical vowel was a (not o), Is seen from lith.

Jcoseti , to cough.

idg. *e
i
gat: skr. o^, went, gr. 2/3>?, dor. 2/35.

idg. *qotero-s: skr. katard-s, who (from two), gr. iroTepog,

ion. xSrspog
, goth. Awapar.

idg. *k6kso-s, *kd/csa: skr. kdksa-s, region of the girth,

girdle &c, underwood, kdksa, girdle, circular wall, lat. coxa,

mhg. hahse.

idg. *jug6-m : skr. yugd-m
,
yoke , age

,
gr. £uyoV, lat. jugum,

goth. ./w£.

idg. *phonos: skr. ghand-s, slayer (ved.), compact <fec, gr.

Cpovog: skr. hdnmi, I slay, gr. isivu.

idg. *ddlgh6-s\ skr. dirgM-s, long, cf. gr. SoA/^a'?.

idg. *j0w-«: skr. #a«-s, cow, gr. |3oDs &c.

idg.
*
l
gpr4-s : skr. guru-s, heavy, important, worthy of honor,

cf. gr. (3ixpu<;
,
goth. kaurus and lat. gravis.

idg. *ggri-s : skr. giri-s, mountain , cf. lith. ^»>w , forest

,

oslav. gora, mountain.

idg. *
<
gmt6-s : skr. gatd-s, gone

,
gr. @xto$ , lat. -ventns.

idg. *isqr-t: skr. ya>£r£ (*yakrt, cf. avest. yakare), liver,

gr. jjJTras^, lat. jecur.

idg. *kreu9s: red. krawis, raw flesh, gr. xpsx?, cf. lat. cruor

and ags. ^raz , icel. /jrar.

idg. *kukr6-s, *Tcukl6-s : skr. gukrd-s (very common in Vedic)

,

5
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pukld-s, clear, bright, white, cf. comparat. qdcvyan (ms) and

guci-s, light, clear, pure.

idg. *ugro-s: skr. ugrd-s, mighty, terrible, cf. comparat.

djiyan (ms), akin to lat. augeo
,
goth. aukan &c.

idg. *stighnutai\ skr. stighnute , ascends (Dhatup. askandane)

,

cf. gr. trtsixa, goth. steiga.

idg. *penqtw : skr. pankti-s, row of five, row, cf. gr. 7riftirT0s.

idg. *siseqti: ved. sisakli, follows, accompanies, cf. sdcate,

gr. eireTou , lat. sequitur.

§ 54. Idg. q, k. In Aryan the idg. £ and k have fallen

together. Before palatal vowels and the semivowel i they

were palatalized, in all other cases they are represented by k.

Instances of idg. q, k, skr. k:

idg. *qdsetai: skr. kdsate , coughs, cf. ags. hwosta.

idg. *qotero-s : skr. katard-s, who (from two)
, gr. irorepoq

,

ion. xorepoi;, goth. hwapar.

idg. *iiqr-t : skr. ydkrt (*ydkrt)
,
gr. iJ?r#/> , lat. jecur.

idg. *penqti-s: skr. panktt-s, row of five, row, cf. gr. vs/jlvto?.

idg. *kakud-: skr. faM (^), kakudman (nt), top, summit,

lat. cacumen.

idg. *kark-: skr. karkd-s, karkata-s, crab, gr. xxpxivog , lat.

idg. *k6kso-s, *k6ksa; skr. kdksa-s, region of the girth &c,

kdksa, girdle, circular wall, lat. coaw, mhg. hahse.

idg. *kreuss: ved. kravis, raw flesh, gr. xpixc, cf. lat. «-«o?- &c.

Instances of idg. y , £ , skr. e

:

idg. *qerus: skr. carw-s , kettle, pot, icel. hverr.

idg. *qeiu6res : skr. catvdras, four, goth. Jidwor, cf. gr. Thsotpsc,

lat. quatuor.

idg. *penqe: skr. pdhca, five, gr. a-fvre, lat. quinque
>

goth. j£w/.
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idg. *gid: skr. cid, -cunque, gr. ri , lat.

idg. *leuketai: skr. rdcate, shines, pleases, cf. gr. Xsuko?
,

lat. fe?i(, goth. liuhap.

idg. *Jcuki-s: skr. ?««-«, light, clear, pure, cf. cukrd-s,

bright, light, clear.

idg. *Meuetai: skr. cydvate, moves, falls, cf. gr. asiiai.

§ 55. Idg. qh, kh. Certain examples of idg. qh, kh are

very rare

:

idg. "sqhalb: skr. skhdlami, I stumble, cf. gr. tr$#Mw

(*sqhlio)1

idg. *konMo-s: skr. gankhd-s, shell, gr. Koy%oc , cf. lat.

Instances of skr. M, iran. #:

skr. Mara- , ass , avest. xara--

skr. Hw, well, avest. #«»-, %ao.

skr. sdJcha, friend, avest. ha%a.

In skr. Jcumbhd-, pot, the initial # was originally aspirated,

cf. avest. %umba-. The loss of the h was caused by dissimilation.

Concerning the combination cch (ch) it is not yet certain,

whether it should be explained from idg. shh before palatal

vowels or from idg. shh. In the former case gdcchami , icchdmi,

prcchdmi would have cch by analogy, because idg. *
c
gmshhd,

*isshh6, *prhshhd would have given *gashhami, *ishhami

,

*jorslchami ; the cch of gdcchati, icchdti, prcchdti Tegvl&Tlj -woxlIA.

represent the idg. shh before idg. e : idg. *
<
gm,shhiti , Hsshheti

,

*prhshheti. In the latter case gdcchami, icchdmi, prcchdmi also

would be organic forms. Cf. on this question Zubaty, Kuhn's

Zeitschr. 31, 9 sqq. and Bartholomae, Studien zur idg. sprach-

geschichte 2, 3 sqq. Instances:

skr. chinddmi , I cut off, cf. avest. sid- (s from sh), gr.

<r%/'£«, lat. scindo , lith. shedziu (lith. idg. sh).
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skr. chayd, shade, shadow, cf. pers. saya (s from sk), gr.

trxii, oslav. stern from *scinl, *skem (slav. idg. sk).

skr. iccMti, wishes, cf. avest. isaiti (s from sk), lith. jexs~

koti, oslav. i*Aa^ (lith. szk, slav. *£, idg. s£), ohg. eiscon.

skr. gdcchati , goes , cf. avest. jasaiti (s from #$), gr. @x<rxa.

skr. 2JTcchati > asks , cf. avest. peresaiti (s from «£) , lat.

posed, ohg. forscon.

§ 56. Idg. ^, g. In Aryan the idg. j and y have fallen

together. Before palatal vowels and the semivowel * they

were palatalized, in all other cases they are represented by g.

Instances of idg. g, g, skr. g:

idg. *
c
g6u-s: skr. gdu-s , cow, gr. /Sou? &c.

idg. *
!
tpru-s: skr. guru-s, heavy, cf. gr. (3xpti<;

,
goth. kaurus

(and lat. gravis).

idg. *egat: skr. ayatf, went, gr. c(3>i.

idg. *
c
gmt6-s: skr. gatd-s, gone, gr. @xtoc , lat. -ventus.

idg. *jugo-m: skr. yugd-m, yoke, age, gr. %vydv, lat. jugum,

goth. y&£.

idg. *ugrd-s: skr. ugrd-s, mighty, terrible, cf. lat. auged

,

goth. aukan.

Instances of idg. j, ^, skr. /:

idg. *
c
geretai : ved. jdrate, crackles , invokes, cf. obg. quirit.

idg. *auges-: skr. o)'a*-, strength, power, cf. ugrd-s, mighty,

terrible, lat, auged, goth. aukan.

% 57. Idg. jh, gh. In Aryan the idg. jA and gh have

fallen together. Before palatal vowels and the semivowel *

they became jh, in all other cases they are represented by
gh. In Indian jh became h.

Instances of idg. gh
, gh , skr. gh

:

idg. *phonos: skr. ghands , slayer (ved.), compact &c,

gr. <p6voq , cf. ohg. gundea, ags. guS.
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idg. *ddgh6-s: skr. dirt/Ms, long, cf. gr. §«*<#«?.

idg. *stighnutai : skr. stighrvwte, ascends , cf. gr. <rTel%u
,

goth. steiga.

Instances of idg. ^h, gh, skr. h\

idg. *
!
ghenm,i: skr. Mnmi, I slay, cf. gr. Sslvu.

idg. *gheros\ Ted. haras, heat, gr. 0£(OO?.

idg. *dhrughes: ved. druhas, harming spirits, cf. skr. druh-

yami, I harm, avest. druj-, ohg. triogan.

When followed by an aspirate, gh (jh) lost its aspiration:

idg. *ghrdhio: skr. gfdhyami, I am eager, cf. goth. gredus,

gredags.

idg. *
<glhe<glh6na : skr. jaghdna , I have slain : Mnmi , I slay,

gr. Selvu.

Idg. ^A
-f- tf and ^ -(- t are represented by #<M : see § 49.

Palatal explosives.

§ 58. General remarks. Besides the velars and middle

gutturals there was a third series of guttural explosives,

formed at the foremost part of the hard palate. These foremost

gutturals are called palatals. In Aryan, Armenian, Phrygian-

Thracian, Albanian and Balto-Slavonic the palatal explosives

were changed to palatal spirants: in the same dialect-groups

the velars and middle gutturals fell together into one series

of guttural explosives. In Greek , Italic , Germanic and Celtic,

where the velars were labialized, the palatals fell together

with the middle gutturals. According to the manner, in which

the gutturals were treated, the Indogermanic languages may

be divided into two groups, a western, where the difference

between palatals and middle gutturals has been effaced, and

an eastern, where the velars have fallen together with the

middle gutturals , but where the palatal explosives have become
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spirants. Von Bradke has called the western group that of

the ce?^w#a-languages , the eastern group that of the safem-

languages. It may be supposed, that the centum-languages

descend from an other dialect of the mother-tongue than the

*<z^?»-languages. Cf. von Bradke, Ueber methode und ergeb-

nisse der arischen alterthumswissenschaft (Giessen 1890), 63.

§ 59. Idg. k. During the Aryan period the idg. k became

c. This voiceless palatal spirant remained unchanged in Indian

:

idg. *kmt6-m: skr. qatd-m, hundred, gr. s-xxtov, lat. centum,

goth. hund, lith. szimtas (cf. § 18).

idg. *%ank'ti-s : skr. ganku-s, wedge, stake, oslav. sqktt, branch,

cf. skr. gakha, branch, lith. szaka (also goth. hoha?).

idg. *ke'nso : skr. gdmsami , I recite , I praise , I announce

,

cf. lat. censed.

idg. *Jcuro-s: skr. qura^s, mighty, bold, hero, gr. -xupo? in

x-Kvpo? , not valid.

idg. *kub(n): skr. gva («), dog, lith. szu, with n gr. xvav,

cf. goth. kunds.

idg. *suekuro-s: skr. cvdgura-s, father in law, gr. swpoc , cf.

lat. socer and goth. swadhra. Oslav. svekru has idg. k or q;

on the contrary lith. szeszuras regularly has sz from l\ The

feminine of *snekuro-s is *suekru-s : skr. gvagrirs , mother in

law, lat. socrus, oslav. svekry (with k as svekrU), cf. gr. Jxup«

(probably an analogous formation to hmpis) and goth. swaihro.

idg. *u6iko-s : skr. vecctrS, house
,

gr. olwc, , lat. vicus, cf.

goth. weihs.

idg. *dnU: skr. ddgami, I bite, cf. gr. dxxvw (also ohg.

zangar, sharp).

idg. "dim: skr. dgru, tear, cf. agrd-m (of course to be

written with g, not with *), tear, lith. aszara (with an initial d

gr. 3«xpu, lat. lacruma, goth. tagr).
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idg. *afcmd(n): ved. dgma (»), stone, gr. xxftav, lith. pi.

tantum aszmens, edge, but with k or q lith. akmu, oslay.

^amy, stone (cf. ohg. Aamar, icel. Ziamarr, originally, „a weapon

of stone"?).

idg. *ded6rka: skr. daddrga, I have seen, gr. 'Si'Sopxx.

The idg. combination 1^ regularly became jtf in Aryan,

that is represented in Indian by st:

idg. *oMd(u) : skr. astd (ved.) , astdu , eight
,

gr. oktu, lat.

octfc, goth. ahtau.

idg. *dihti-s : skr. disti-s , indication
,
prescription , destiny,

ohg. -ziht in inziht , accusation, cf. lat. dietio and with strong

vocalism gr. §£7£/?.

idg. *ueMi: skr. vdsti, is willing, cf. ugdnt-, willing, gr.

excbv. The first person is vdgmi from *uekmi.

Brugmann 1, 299 assumes, that sk became cch (eh) in

Indian : cf. however § 55 and § 62.

The idg. combination ks is represented by h:

idg. *uehi : skr. vdksi , thou art willing , cf. vdgmi , I am

willing, gr. exuv.

idg. *deJcsino-s: skr. ddhina-s, right, southern, clever, able,

oslav. desmti, lith. deszine (fern, of the e-class, right handj,

cf. gr. Sf^/o? , lat. dexter, goth. taihswa.

\ 60. Idg. g. During the Aryan period the idg. g became

a voiced palatal spirant (I), which was changed in Indian to

an affricate (d$, written j) :

idg. *genos : ved. jdnas, race , family, gr. yevog , lat. genus,

cf. goth. huni : skr. jandyami , I beget, I produce, gr. yiyvofAxi,

lat. gigno &c. Avest. zan- proves , that the j of jandyami is

an idg. g.

idg. *gbnu; skr. /draw, knee, cf. gr. yiw, lat. genu and

with loss of the root-vowel ved. jnu- in jhu-badh- , bending
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the knees, gr. yvv- in yvuTrersTv, goth. kniu. Avest. zanva,

knees.

idg. *gnotd-s : skr. jhatd-s, known , gr. yvan&s , lat. rwtus

:

skr. jandmi, I know, gr. yryvuetcu, lat. nosed (gnosco), cf. ags.

endtvan, ohg. cAnaan (with idg. e) and ohg. einchnuadil, enuo-

delen. That we have to do with idg. g , appears from lith.

zinoti, oslav. znati Ac.

idg. *gush : skr. jusami , I take pleasure , I relish , cf. idg.

*§euso
,

gr. ytxia, goth. Jcmsa and idg. *gustvrS, lat. gusius,

goth. Jcustus. Avest. zoo/o- (= skr. jdsar), wish.

idg. HAargo-s : skr. lAurja-s, hirch , cf. ohg. pirihha. The ^

appears from oslav. breza, lith. berSas.

idg. *mrgt>: skr. mrjami, I rub, wipe, strip, cf. gr. xn.h'Kya,

lat. mulgeo, ohg. milcAu &c. Lith. melzu, oslav. mVazq, prove,

that we have $.

The idg. combination ^S(^) regularly became in Aryan £6(£),

from which skr. db(A): cf. § 63. Example:

idg. *uigbMs: skr. vidbMs, instrum. pi. of vig-, nom. »«£,

settlement, community, clan, tribe, people, cf. gr. olxog,

lat. vicus &c.

§ 61. Idg. gh. During the Aryan period the idg. gh became

%A. This aspirated spirant is in general represented by skr. A.

The intermediate jA is preserved in skr. ujjAitd-s, left , from

*ud-jMtars : jdhami , I leave (ujjAami has been formed by

analogy). Instances of idg. gh , skr. A :

idg. *gAeimen-: ved. Mman- , winter, gr. %tiiL», xeifii&v,

cf. skr. Aimd-m, snow, gr. %ic!iv, lat. Aiems. The gA appears

from lith. zema, oslav. zima &c.

idg. *§Aans6-s: skr. Aamsds, goose, swan, cf. gr. %viv, lat.

cmser, ohg. gans. Lith. %qsis proves, that we have gA ; surprising

is the g of oslav. gqsz (perhaps an ancient loan from Germanic).
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idg. *lei§hmi: skr. lehmi, I lick, cf. gr. >>ei%u, lat. lingo,

goth. -laigon. The gh appears from lith. leMu, oslav. li%q&c.

idg. *bhagh<rs : skr. bahu-s, arm, gr. ttjj^us, ohg. fo«y.

Avest. tew-.

idg. *ueg/to: skr. vdhami, I carry, lat. ve^o, goth. -wjya.

Lith. we&, oslav. vezq, &c. prove, that we have to do with gh.

Idg. gh -\- t became skr. dh, sometimes with modification

of a preceding vowel:

idg. Heigh-ti: skr. ledhi , licks, cf. gr. tel%w.

idg. *ligh-t6s : skr. lidhd-s, licked : ledhi.

idg. *ugh-t6-s : skr. udhd-s, carried : vdhami , I carry.

idg. *dhrgh-t6-s : skr. drdhd-s, firm : dfhyami , dfmhami , I

make firm.

idg. *segh-t6-s: skr. sadhd-s, overpowered &c. : sdhami, I

overpower, 1 withstand &c, gr. *z%w.

idg. *iiegh-tum: skr. vddhum, to carry: vdhami, I carry.

idg. *segh-tum : skr. sddhum , to withstand &c. : sdhami , I

withstand &c.

When followed by an aspirate
,
gh became j :

idg. *§highami : skr. jdhami , I leave. The i of the redupli-

cation-syllable was replaced by a before the end of the Aryan

period, cf. avest. zazaiti, leaves.

Spirants.

§ 62. Idg. s. In general the idg. s remained unchanged:

idg. *septn: skr. sapid, seven, gr. i?rr«, lat. septem, cf.

goth. sibun. Lith. septyni proves, that we have to do with

#, not with m.

idg. *seno-s : ved. sdna-s, old ,
gr. fern. %vyj , cf. lat. senex

,

goth. sineigs.
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idg. *sreuo: skr. srdvami, I flow, I stream, gi\ ^iw, cf.

ohg. stroum.

idg. *vesicd : skr. waste, clothes one's self, puts on, cf. vdsana-m,

vdstra-m, garment, gr. evvvpi , sxvit; , fotyq , lat. vestis, goth.

wasjan, wasti.

idg. *dosip: skr. dasydmi, gr. 3»<r».

idg. *genos, gen. *genesos : Ted. jdnas, gen. jdnasas, race

,

family, gr. yfvo? , lat. genus.

idg. *ekuo-s : skr. dgva-s, horse, gr. IVa-o?, lat. equus, germ.

*e%woz, icel. _/<&, ags. eoi.

Already during the Aryan period * was changed to # after

a, w, i, w, r, r, ^, h, k. In the same conditions ss became

//. In Indian the * is lingualized and ss has become ks (cf.

however Wackernagel 1, 137). I can not agree with Hirt

(Idg. forschungen 4, 44), Zubaty (Arch. f. slav. phil. 16,404

note) , Pedersen (Idg. forschungen 5, 33 sqq.) and Wackernagel

1, 231, who assume a connection between the Aryan change

of * to i" and the Slavonic transition of * to ch (see Arch. f.

slav. phil. 16, 368 sqq.; Museum 4, 50).

idg. *sthistMmi\ skr. Usthami, I stand, gr. "vtviiii, cf. lat.

idg. *ust6-s: skr. ustd-s, burned, lat.

idg. *ulqoisit: skr. vfkesu, loc. plur. of vrkos, wolf, oslav.

vlucechU.

idg. *geuster- : ved. jostdr-, jdstar-, loving , cf. gr. yeuarvipiov.

idg. *dueissi: skr. dveksi (from *dvdusi), thou hatest, 2

pers. of dvesmi.

idg. *saussio: skr. gohydmi (from *saussydmi) , I shall dry

up, gr. asuVa.

idg. *dfymeumi, *dherso\ skr. dhrsndmi, dhdrsami, I dare,

cf. gr. 6<xpp£w &c.
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idg. *hrs-: skr. girsd-m, girsdn-, head, cf. giras, head, gr.

xoptry (icopptf), xepx$, x.&px , lat.' cerebrum, cernuus, icel. hjarne,

hjarse, ohg. hirni.

idg. %ersa: skr. varsd, rain, gr. sV>7> fy 17^
idg. *ueqsio: skr. vaksyami, I shall say: w«c»m, I say, cf.

vdk, voice, lat. vox &c.

idg. *dheksip: skr. dhaJcsyami, I shall burn: ddkami, I burn,

lith. <#e^w , cf. goth. dags.

idg. *uehi: skr. »«/£s«, thou art willing, cf. vdgmi, I am
willing, gr. kxcbv.

It is to be noticed, that skr. s was turned back into *,

when immediately followed by r or r:

idg. *tisres, *iisrbhis &c. : skr. tisrds, fern, three, instrum.

tisfbhis , cf. avest. tisaro , irish feom.

Brugmann 1, 412 and Bartholomae (Studien zur idg. sprach-

geschichte 2, 5) assume, that the idg. sq, sh before palatal

Towels became go in Aryan, cf. ved. paged, behind, later,

west, avest. pasca (originally an instrumental, ending in idg.

e). Against this opinion Meillet, Mem. de la Soc. de Ling.

9, 375 sq.

It would seem, that the idg. sqh, shh before palatal vowels

are represented in Indian by eeh {ch) , but Bartholomae (Stu-

dien zur idg. spracbgeschichte 2, 3 sqq.) has tried to prove,

that eeh {ch) goes back on a combination of h. Of. § 55, where

examples of cch are given.

The idg. ss after «-vowels became ts in Indian. In most

cases however ** had been simplified before the end of the

Indogermanic period, cf. skr. dsi, thou art, avest. ahi, gr.

el, idg. *esi from *es-si. Instances of idg. ss, skr. ts:

idg. *vessio; skr. vatsydmi, I shall put on, gr. £<r<ra, fut.

of idg. *ves-.
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idg. *uessio: skr. vatsyami, I shall dwell, fat. of vdsami,

I dwell, goth. wisan.

idg. *uiduesm: skr. vidvdtm, loc. pi. of vidvan, knowing,

wise, cf. gr. s'l^ug and goth. weitwops.

Between explosives * was lost: utthatum, to stand up, to

rise up, from *ntsthatwm (ud -(- sthdtum); dtapta, you were

warm, from *dtapsta (aor. of tdpami).

In the neighbourhood of g and s the idg. s became assi-

milated to g:

idg. *mekuro-s : skr. gvdgura-s, father in law, gr. exupdg

,

cf. with a similar assimilation lith. szeszuras.

idg. *smakru: skr. gmdgru , beard, cf. lith. smakra, chin

(with idg. k), and perhaps lat. maxilla.

idg. *suskos : skr. guskd-s, dry, avest. hmka-, cf. lith. sausas,

oslav. suchU, ohg. sor.

ddg. *ias6-s: skr. ?«£«-*, hare, cf. ohg. haso , ags. iara,

opruss. sasnis.

§ 63. Idg. z. Osthoff (Kuhn's Zeitschr. 23, 87—89) has

proved, that during the Indogermanic period * before voiced

consonants had become voiced. In Aryan this voiced sibilant

(z) was preserved after a-vowels, but changed to z after i,

u, i, u. In Indian the i became lingual. Afterwards it dis-

appeared in any position, as well as the unchanged z.

Idg. azdifi), ezd(h), ozd(h) = ar. azd(A) = skr. ed(h):

idg. *sezdiit: ved. sedytil, 3 pers. sing, optat. perf. of the

root sad-, to sit, avest. hazdyap.

idg. *ezdhi, *zdhi: skr. edM, imperat. of the root as-, to

be, avest. zdi, cf. gr. '<rh.

Idg. azd{h), ezd(h), ozd(h) = ar. azd{h) = skr. ad(h);

idg. *ezdhuai: skr. ddhve, you sit, cf. dste, sits, gr.

forou.
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idg. *kazdM: skr. gadM, imperat. of the root gas-, to rule,

to punish &c.

Idg. zd(h) after i, w, i, u = ar. zd(h) = skr. d(h):

idg. *nizdo-s : skr. nidd-s, nest , lat. nidus, ohg. nest.

idg. *duzdek-: ved. dmdaq-, not pious, cf. skr. ^«s-, gr. Su?-,

goth. tuz-.

idg. *estauzdhuam: ved. dstodhvam, 2 pers. plur. aor. med.

of stdumi, I praise.

Idg. 20(A) after as-vowels = ar. zb(h) = skr. <&5(A)

:

idg. *uiduezbkis : skr. vidvddbhis , instrum. pi. of vidvan,

knowing.

idg. *m.ezbhis: Ted. madbftis , instrum. pi. of »&«*, moon,

month.

Idg. s5(A) after «, #, *, w = ar. 20(A) = (Z0(A):

idg. *duizbMs: skr. dvidbMs, instrum. pi. of dvis-, nom.

<?ot£, hating.

idg. *uipruzbMs: skr. viprudbMs , instrum. pi. of viprus-,

nom. viprut, crumb, spot, spark.

Idg. zg(h) after a-TOwels, not followed by a palatal Towel

or «', = ar. zg(h) = skr. dg(h):

idg. *mezgu-s: skr. madgu-s, a kind of waterfowl, cf. lat.

mergus : skr. mdjjati , see below.

Idg. ^y after a-TOwels, followed by a palatal Towel, = ar.

zj [zdz) = skr. jj:

idg. *mezgeti: skr. mdjjati, sinks under, diTes, lat. mergit.

Between explosiTes z is lost in Indian: Ted. dmugdhvam

from *dmugzdhvam , 2 pers. pi. aor. med. of muncdti , releases

,

loosens.

§ 64. Idg. j. The idg. spirant _; has fallen together with

the semiTOwel * in all Indogermanic languages except Greek

:

idg. *jug6-m: skr. yugd-m, yoke, gr. &yov, lat.jwgum, goth.juk.
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idg. *jeso: skr. ydsami (the common form in literature is

ydsyami) , I seethe , I boil ,
gr. %eoo, cf. obg. jesan.

idg. *jeuo-s: skr. ydva-s, corn, barley, cf. gr. £«*/, spelt,

lith. javai , corn.

idg. *jus-: Ted. yfos-, yHsdn-, skr. yttsa-s, yusa-m , broth, lat.

jus, oslav. jucha, cf. gr. £yjCt(j.

Perhaps also:

idg. *kejtai: skr. pe'fe, lies, gr. ksJtxi.

idg. *tje^-: skr. tydjami, I leave, tyaktd-s, left, gr. <re@0ftai,

See Brugmann 1, 454. If p/fe and tydjami originally con-

tained the semivowel * , a gradation ge- : *gi-, tyaj- : *tij- might

have been expected.

§ 65. Idg. v. The mother-language seems to have possessed

a spirant v, which already in Aryan had fallen together with

the semivowel n. The most certain criterion of idg. v is the

absence of weaker forms containing u (Brugmann, 1, 409).

Instance

:

idg. *vestai: skr. vdste, clothes one's self, puts on, cf.

vdsana-m , vdsma in) , vdstra-m , garment
,
gr. 'ivvu/ii , ea.viq

,

clf&x (lesb. re/tfta) , l<sH$i lat. vestis, vestio, goth. wasjan, wasti.

§ 66. Idg. y. Von Fierlinger (Kuhn's Zeitschr. 27, 478

note) supposes, that there was a voiced palatal spirant y in

the mother-language, represented by skr. li, avest. z, gr. y,

lat. g, germ. k. Though this theory may not claim a high

degree of probability, it will be useful to mention the few

cases , where skr. h seems to correspond to gr. y &c.

:

idg. *yenu-s : skr. hdnu-s
,
jaw, gr. yews , cf. goth. kinnus

and lat. gena.

idg. *ye\ skr. ha, enclit. particle, gr. ye, goth. -k in

puk , sik.
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idg. *yosto-s, *gyosto-s: skr. hdsta-s, hand, trunk (of an

elephant), paw &c, gr. iyoerd? (see de Saussure 53).

idg. *eyom: 8kr. ahdm, I, gr. iycbv, cf. gr. iy&>, lat. ego,

goth. ik.

idg. *dhuydte{f)\ skr. <#«^a (r), daughter, gr. Svyxryp, cf.

goth. dauhtar.

idg. *guy-\ skr. guhami, I hide, cf. 'Xiyuy/a , "flyyyo?

,

ryyif?.

idg. #»ey-: skr. mahan (nt), great, cf. ved. mdhi, nom. ace.

neutr. great , adv. very, subst. greatness, gr. iteyx (idg. *meya),

§ 67. Idg. p , S. In general skr. ks corresponds to gr. £,

but in some cases we find gr. nr, %9 or (p$ instead of £.

We must assume, that the skr. s, which is represented by

gr. t, S, goes back on dental sounds, which were different

from s and from the ordinary idg. dental explosives. Perhaps

these dental sounds were spirants (p , d). See Brugmann 1,

409 sq. and Kretschmer, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 31, 429 sqq.

Instances of skr. ks
,
gr. xr, idg. hp, kp :

ved. kse'mi, I dwell, skr. ksetra-m, field, ksiti-s , dwelling,

abode , earth , ved. pi. tribes, gr. rhod. xrolvx, dwelling-place

,

gr. xrl^a, KTiirit; , xy,(piKTloveq , ivtcTifievcii;. Avest. saeiti proves,

that the initial guttural was k.

ved. ksdyami, I possess, gr. xtxo/axi, Krij/^x. Avest. %sa-

yeiti proves, that the original anlaut was k.

skr. ksandmi , I hurt, gr. XTeiva. Opers. -%sata- = skr.

ksatd-.

skr. fksctrs, bear, gr. xpxrog, lat. ursus. Avest. arMa-(t).

skr. tdksa (n), carpenter, gr. tcktuv, cf. lat. texere. Avest. tas-.

Instance of skr. ks , gr. 06 , idg. qph :

skr. ksindmi (ved.) , later ksinomi, ksdyami, I destroy, ksiti-s

,

destruction, gr. (pSlvu, (pShig. Avest. %$aya- proves, that
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skr. h ,
gr. <pS here goes back on a combination of yoiceless

consonants.

Instances of skr. ks, gr. %b
, Q0 , idg. gcth

, ^h:
ved. has, dwelling-place, earth, pi. hdmas, gr. z^v> cf.

gr. #«#«/, lat. humus, avest. zem-, lith. %eme , oslav. zemlja,

which prove, that skr. ks, gr. %b here represents an idg.

combination of voiced consonants.

skr. ksdrdmi, I flow, melt away, perish, gr. Cpdelpa. Avest.

yzaraiti proves, that the initial group of consonants was

originally voiced.

B. The relation of the Indian consonants to

THE iNDOGERMANIC.

Semivowels.

§ 68.. Skr. y. In skr. y have fallen together the idg. i

and j.

Skr. y = idg. i:

skr. yds, who, gr. a?.

skr. ydkrt , liver , originally *ydkrt
, gr. yirxp , lat. jecur.

skr. trdyas , three , gr. rpeTg , lat. tres, goth. preis.

skr. mddhyarS, middle
,
gr. iisgos , lat. medius, goth. midjis.

skr. j^d, bowstring, cf. gr. /3/o'$.

Skr. y — idg. ^

:

skr. yugd-m
,
yoke

,
gr. tpyov, lat. jugum

, goth. _/«£.

skr. ydsami (ydsyami), I seethe, I boil, gr. £««, cf. ohg.

skr. ydvas, corn , barley, cf. gr. £««/ , lith. _/««><«*.

skr. tydjami, I leave, cf. gr. <rij3o,uou , veftvig.
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§ 69. Skr. v. In skr. v have fallen together the idg. u

and v.

Skr. v = idg. u:

skr. vdcas, word, vak, voice, gr. eirot; , lat. vox.

skr. ve'da, I know, gr. oi$x, goth. wait.

skr. vega-s, house, gr. oJxog , lat. wjh, cf. goth. weihs.

skr. ndva-s, new, gr. vie? , lat. novus, cf. ved. ndvya-s, goth.

niujis &o.

skr. svadd-s , sweet
, gr. ijSus , cf. lat. .$««««« and os. swoii.

skr. sdrva-s, all, gr. sAos, ouAo?.

Skr. v = idg. v :

skr. »«*&, puts on, cf. gr. hvu/zi, hd^t , lat. vestis, goth.

wasjan.

Nasals.

§ 70. Skr. m. Skr. m = idg. m:

skr. »a^a, mother, gr. jkijtjjp, lat. mater, ohg. muoter.

skr. mrti-s , death, lat. «ao?\s, cf. goth. mampr.

skr. mnata-s, mentioned, cf. gr. (/.iiiv^Ka.

skr. mlayami, I wither, cf. gr. /3a«^.

skr. vdmami , vdmimi, I vomit, cf. gr. sVsw, lat. wwao.

skr. smdyate, smiles, cf. gr. (pikoftftet'Sfc , (tetiida , lat.

mirus, engl. *»wfe.

skr. gliarmd-s, heat, lat. formus, ohg. warm, cf. gr. 6 epilog.

ved. jdmbha-s, set of teeth, tooth, gr. y6fi<pog, ohg. chamb.

skr. &£»a, ace. pron., gr. toi>, lat. is-tum, goth. pan-a.

§71. Skr. n. Skr. » = idg. w:

skr. %d«-s , ship
,
gr. c«u« , cf. lat. «««»'*, icel. »<?-.

skr. ndbAas, sky, gr. i/i<pa$ , cf. gr. vecpihy , lat. nebula

,

ohg. nebul.

skr. «a»?a («) , name, lat. nomen, cf. gr. cta/cta and goth. rcawwo.

6
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ved. sdna-s, old, gr. fern, hi}, cf. lat. aenex and goth.

ved. vidmdne , to know, gr. ISftevxi.

skr. voc. tdksan , carpenter, gr. tcktov.

In some cases the skr. n goes back on idg. m:

ved. gdntu , 3 pers. sing, imperat. of gam^, to go. Idg. mt

became nt.

ved. dan , of the house, gr. Sts- in 5fo-Wtij?, cf. ved. ddma-s,

gr. tioftoi &c. At the end of words idg. ms became n.

§ 72. Skr. n. Skr. n often goes back on idg. n: in most

cases the lingualization is due to the influence of neighbouring

lingual consonants. In an other group of words n is the re-

presentative of idg. In.

Skr. n = idg. n :

Bkr. krsnd-s, black, opruss. kirsna-.

skr. mnd-s, hot: osami, gr. eva, lat. uro.

ved. mrndmi, I crush, gr. med. iAtkpvaiA»i.

skr. tfna-m, grass, cf. goth. paurnus.

skr. dvesdni, 1 pers. sing, praes. conj. (imperat.) of dvesmi,

I hate.

skr. krinami, I buy, cf. gr. sTtpteiftiiv.

In loans from Prakrit dialects, not in the neighbourhood.

of Unguals:

skr. mani-s , jewel, os. meni, cf. lat. monile.

skr. bhanami, I speak, ved. bhdnami.

Skr. n = idg. In:

skr. kina-s, callosity, lat. callus (callum).

skr. kuni-s, lame of one arm, cf. gr. kuxx6:.

skr. anirs, the leg immediately above the knee, linch-pin,

cf. gr. wAf'i/jj , lat. «^w« and goth. aleina.

skr. pani-s, hand, cf. gr. w«A«^, lat. palma, &gB. folm.
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In loans from Prakrit dialects n may represent the idg.

combination m:

skr. gand-s, troop, cf. gr. xyeipa.

§ 73. Skr. n. Skr. « = idg. n:

skr. ankd-s, lap, hook, gr. Syxo? , lat. uncus.

skr. bhmgd-s, wave , cf. lith. banga.

§ 74. Skr. n. Before palatal affricates, which represent

idg. velars or middle gutturals, skr. h goes back on idg. n.

Before j , idg. § the h is original.

Skr. n = idg. n:

skr. pdnea, five, gr. 7rivTe , lat. quinque
, goth. ,/??»/.

§ 75. Nasalization of Towels. The nasalization of vowels

is a remainder of idg. nasals. In Sanskrit all nasals before

original or secondary spirants were reduced to anusvara:

skr. dmsa-s, shoulder, goth. ams, cf. gr. w^os and lat. umerus.

skr. hamsd-s, goose , swan &c, cf. gr. x*lv> °hg- ga>ns and

lat. cmser.

skr. andmca, perf. of agnSmi, I attain, dmga-s, portion, part,

cf. gr. vivsyKov, lat. nanciseor.

ved. drhhas, distress, lat. angus- in angustus, cf. gr. «y#w,

lat. ango and goth. aggwus.

Liquids.

§ 76. Skr. r. Skr. r regularly corresponds to idg. r, but

in many cases it goes back on idg. I.

Skr. r = idg. r:

skr. rdjyami, I am (get) red, affected with a strong feeling,

gr. #?».

skr. rd-s, riches, wealth, lat. ras.

skr. rat (*rak from *rafa) , king, lat. ra».

skr. bhdrami, I bear, gr. <J)«p«, lat. fero, goth. 3«wa.
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skr. pari , around ,
gr. iripi , lat. per, goth. fair-.

skr. smdrami, I remember, cf. lat. memor.

skr. toc. mdtar, mother, gr. [tyTip.

Skr. r = idg. £:

skr. rireca, I left, gr. Kixoiirot,
,
goth. laihw.

skr. rdksami, I protect, cf. gr. txKe%a.

Ted. rdmbate, hangs down, skr. Idmbate (already Qat. Br.),

cf. lat. labor.

ved. rehmi, I lick, skr. Ukmi , cf. gr. Xei%a>, lat. &m#<5,

goth. -laigon.

About the relation of the Vedic dialect to Sanskrit (the

Brahmana's and the epic poems included) see § 43.

§ 77. Skr. 1. Skr. I regularly corresponds to idg. I:

skr. Idmbate , hangs down, cf. lat. labor.

skr. Ukmi, I lick, cf. gr. Ae/#« &c.

skr. limpdmi, I smear, cf. gr. >>iiro<; , hnt«.pi<; &c.

skr. Mbhyami, I desire, cf. lat. lubet
,
goth. livfs.

skr. dlpa-s, small, cf. lith. alpnas, weak.

But we often find skr. I = idg. r (cf. § 42):

skr. luncami, I pull out, I pull off &c, cf. gr. 3pu<r<ru,

lat. rvMcare.

skr. hmpami , I break , cf. lat. rumpo , ags. reofan.

Labial explosives.

§ 78. Skr. p. Skr. p = idg. p

:

skr. purds, in front &c, gr. ir»pot; , cf. goth. faura.

skr. paragu-s , axe, gr. ireteKvs, cf. goth. filhan.

skr. pfgni-s, speckled, cf. gr. ntptcvog and perhaps ohg.

forhana.

skr. parut , last year, cf. gr. Tripuai, mhg. »#•£.

skr. jt»v£-, forward, gr. a-pa, goth. fra-, cf. lat. ^ro(<tf).
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skr. pldvami, I float &c, gr. view, cf. lat. pluit and ags.

fleotan.

ved. ndpat, descendant, lat. nepos, ohg. nefo.

skr. sdrpwmi, I creep &c, gr. £
j
o'rw ) lat. serpo.

§ 79. Skr. ph. Skr. ph = idg. ^ (cf. § 46)?

skr. phena-s, foam , cf. oslav. j>if»« and ohg. feim.

skr. phalgu-s, weak, worthless, useless, cf. gr. (peXyuvsr

xirvvereT, Xviptt (Hesych.).

skr. gaphd-s, hoof, cf. ohg. huof.

§ 80. Skr. b. Skr. b = idg. b:

skr. bdla-m , strength
,
power , cf. oslav. bolij and lat. debilis.

skr. buh-hara-s, roar, bellow, cf. gr. /3uktijs, fivxtxvy , lat.

skr. Idmbate, hangs down, cf. lat. labitur.

ved. upa-bdd-s, stamping, trampling, cf. gr. £V/j35«<.

In the neighbourhood of a following aspirate b often repre-

sents idg. bh:

skr. bSdhami, I perceive, goth. biuda, cf. gr. irevSoficti,

irvv&xvofixi.

ved. budhnd-s, bottom, cf. gr. nuSfitjv, ?ru!/5fl:|f, lat. fundus

and ohg. bodam.

In younger texts we often meet with dialectic words, in

which & is written instead of v.

§ 81. Skr. bh. Skr. bh = idg. bh

:

skr. bhdrami, I bear, gr. (pfjoa, l&t. fero , goth. Wra.

skr. bhdvami, I am, cf. gr. <pu», lat. /««, ohg. buan.

skr. bhru-s, eye-brow, cf. gr. dcppvg and ohg. brawa.

skr. ndbhas, cloud, sky, gr. veCpog , cf. veQehy, lat. nebula,

ohg. nebul.

skr. jdmbha-s, set of teeth , tooth , gr. yoftQo? , ohg. c^aw#.
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Dental explosives.

§ 82. Skr. t. Skr. t = idg. t:

skr. tanu-s, thin, gr. rxvv-, cf. lat. tenuis, ohg. dunni.

skr. tuddmi, I push, I strike, cf. lat. &wm&? and goth. stautan.

skr. trayas, three, gr. rpsTs, lat. tfm, goth. preis.

skr. pdtami, I fly, I fall, l&t.peto, cf. gr. ithoyixi , iriirTu.

skr. kdrtami (more common Jcrntdmi) , I cut, lith. Aerta.

skr. pdtni, lady, mistress, wife, cf. gr. iroTvia,.

In the combination fo the skr. t often goes back on idg. s:

skr. vatsydmi, 1 shall put on, gr. erect.

skr. vidvdtsu, loc. plur. of vidvdms-, knowing.

§ 83. Skr. th. Skr. th = idg. th (cf. § 49):

skr. vettha, thou knowest, gr. oiudx, cf. goth. waist.

In Sanskrit there are very few words beginning with th:

these few partly have an onomatopoetic character and partly-

are borrowed from other dialects.

§ 84. Skr. d. Skr. d = idg. d:

skr. dddami, I give, gr. 5/Sa^/ , cf. lat. do.

skr. ddga , ten
,
gr. Sexa: , lat. decern

, goth. tathun.

skr. dvdu, ved. <foa, two, gr. Sua), lat. owe, cf. goth. pi. twai.

skr. ddmi, I eat, cf. gr. IS«, lat. edo, goth. »fo.

skr. chinddmi, I cut off, cf. gr. <r%l%a>, axivha.'hyt.&i;, lat. seindo.

Before bh the skr. <# sometimes goes back on idg. z:

ved. madbMs , instr. pi. of mds, moon, month.

Skr. ed in some cases represents ar. azd (see § 63)

:

ved. sedydt , 3 pers. sing, optat. perf. of sad-, to sit , avest.

hazdyap.

In the neighbourhood of a following aspirate d often goes

back on idg. dh:

skr. dddhami, I put, gr. t16w*i.
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§ 85. Skr. dh. Skr. dh = idg. dh:

skr. dhdrsami , I dare , cf. gr. dpxvvs , Sxppsa
,
goth. ga-dars.

skr. dJivmd-s, smoke , vapor
, gr. SvfiS? , lat. fumus.

skr. dhdyami, I suck, I drink, goth. daddja, cf. gr. 9%<t8xi,

lat. felare, femina.

skr. mddhu, honey, gr. [tetlu, ohg. meio.

skr. mddhya-s, middle, gr. t&iiros , lat. medius, goth. midjis.

In the combinations W>4, <&&&, ^^ the skr. <M often goes

back on an original t:

ved. ddbdhum, to hurt: dabhndmi, I hurt.

ved. baddhd-s, bound: badhnami, I bind.

skr. ddgdhum , to burn: ddhami, I burn.

Skr. e^A sometimes represents ar. azdh (see § 63)

:

skr. edhi, imper. of as-, to be, cf. avest. zdi and gr. "aSi.

Lingual explosives.

§ 86. Skr. t. Skr. t may correspond to idg. t (after s and

in pracritisms), to idg. It and in loans from Prakrit dialects

to idg. rt.

Skr. t (after s) = idg. t:

skr. astdu, ved. #s£a, eight, gr. oxrw, lat. odd, goth. ahtau.

skr. ustd-s, burned, lat. swfew.

Skr. < (in pracritisms) = idg. t

:

skr. atami, I roam, I wander about, ved. dtami.

skr. catami, I hide myself, ved. calami.

Skr. f = idg. It:

skr. pata-s, woven stuff, cloth, garment, cf. oslav. plaUno,

russ. polotno, linen.

skr. jodtu-s , sharp , cf. gr. tt^xtu? , saltish.

skr. sphdtami, I burst, cf. ohg. spaltan.
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Skr. t (in pracritisms) = idg. rt:

skr. bhata-s, soldier: bhrtd-s, hired (cf. gr. Qepu).

skr. Mta-s, mat: kartana-m , spinning (cf. gr. KtipTO? , xxp-

rxXot; , lat. crates, goth. haurds).

skr. katu-s, sharp; hart-, to cut (cf. lith. kartws).

The t in the nom. sing, and loc. pi. of the stems ending

in g, j, s is to he explained by analogy

:

skr. vit, clan, people, nom. of vig-, cf. vega-s, house, gr.

oiiiot;, lat. views and goth. weihs. The regular nominative of

vig- would hare been *vik (from *viks, idg. *iiik-s).

skr. rat, king, nom. of raj-, cf. lat. rem, gen. regis. Here

also might have been expected a nominative ending in h,

viz. "rak (from *raks , idg. *rek-s).

skr. dvit, hating, nom. of dvis-. The regular nominative

would have been *dvik (from *dviks, idg. *duis-s).

In the leases of these stems d was regular: vidbMs from

idg. *uigbhis, radbhis from idg. *regbhis, dvidbMs from idg.

*duizbMs, see § 60 and § 63. These cases made it possible,

that a locat. pi. and a nom. sing, with t were formed.

§ 87. Skr. th. Skr. th = idg. Uh:

skr. jathara-m, belly, womb, cf. goth. kilpei.

skr. kuthara-s, axe , lat. culter.

In pracritisms iA sometimes occurs instead of £A. At the

beginning of words th is very rare.

§ 88. Skr. d. Skr. d may represent idg. Id, zd, z, § and

in pracritisms idg. d and rd.

Skr. d = idg. Id:

skr. jada-s, cold Ac, cf. lat. ^efe, gelare, icel. £afo &c. (?).

Skr. d = idg. «<# (after i, u, i, u):

skr. nidd-s, nest, lat. nidus, ohg. westf.

Skr. (£ = idg. z (after ?, ?«, j, u before M):
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skr. dvid&Ms, in3tr. pi. of dvis-, hating.

Skr. d = idg. § (before bh)\

skr. vidbMs, instr. pi. of vig-, clan, people.

§ 89. Skr. dh. Skr. dh may represent idg. Idh, zdh, gh -f t

and in pracritisms idg. rdk and ^.
Skr. dh = idg. &&4: no certain example.

Skr. dh = idg. zdh (after ?, w, i, u):

red. dstodhvam, 2 pers. pi. aor. med. of sttiumi, 1 praise.

Skr. <M = idg. gh -\- t:

skr. fe'^/fo', licks: lehmi , I lick.

skr. drdhd-s , firm : dfhyami , I make firm.

skr. vodhitm, to carry, vdhami, I carry.

Q-uttural explosives.

§ 90. Skr. k. In general skr. k represents the idg. q and h.

Skr. h = idg. q:

skr. Msate , coughs, cf. ags. hwosta.

skr. leotards, who (from two), gr. itirepo^, goth. hwapar.

skr. yairtf , liver , cf. gr. faixp , lat. Jecw.

skr. panJctt-s, row of five, row, cf. gr. Kkyi.<irtoq.

Skr. ^ = idg. h\

skr. $«i*tf (d), summit, cf. lat. eaeimen.

skr. harhd-s, crab, cf. gr. xxpxlvo? , lat. cancer.

Ted. hravts, raw flesh, gr. xpi«?, cf. lat. cnw/.

The combination ^s may go back on different consonant-

groups.

Skr. $s = idg. h (qs)

:

skr. dhaksyami, I shall burn, lith. deksiu, cf. skr. ddhemi,

I burn, lith. ^w (also skr. ni-daghd-, heat, summer, opruss.

dagis, summer, goth. dags Ac).
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skr. vdksi, 2 pers. of vdcmi, I say, cf. vdcas, word, vdk,

Toice , gr. cttoi; , oir-, lat. vox &c.

skr. vaksydmi , fut. of vdcmi, I say.

skr. uksami, I grow, perf. vavdksa, cf. gr. xstju, goth. wahsjan

&c. Lith. auksztas, high, proves, that we have to do with

idg. ks.

Skr. ^s = idg. %s:

skr. vdksi, 2 pers. of vdgmi, I will, cf. gr. Ixav.

skr. dksa-s, axle, cf. gr. «£«)/, lat. axis, ohg. «As«, lith.

aszis, oslav. o*?.

skr. ddhinctrs, right, southern, avest. dasina-, oslav. desmtt,

lith. fern, deszine , cf. gr. 3«?/oV, lat. dexter, goth. taihswa.

Skr. ^s = idg. ** (after 2, w, *', «):

skr. dveksi, 2 pers. of dve'smi, I hate.

skr. goksydmi, I shall dry up, gr. «2<ra>.

Skr. &s = guttural + p (d~): see § 67.

§ 91. Skr. kh. Skr. kh = idg. M (q&):

skr. cankhd-s, shell, gr. x.oy%oq.

skr. skhdlami, I stumhle, cf. gr. o-fpaAAa?

§ 92. Skr. g. Skr. y corresponds to idg. j, ^.

Skr. g = idg. j:

skr. gdu-s, bull, cow, gr. /3ou?, lat. *vos (60s), ohg. cAwo.

skr. guru-s, heavy, cf. gr. (3xpus, goth. tow-as (also lat.

gravis).

skr. d^atf, went, gr. ?/3»j.

Skr. ^ = idg. g :

skr. y«?«-?» , yoke , age
, gr. £uyaV, lat. jugnm

, goth. jul:

skr. aprrf-*, mighty, terrible, cf. lat. auged, goth. aw/fo».

In the neighbourhood of a following aspirate we often find

g from ^h or ^A:

skr. gfdhyami, I am eager, cf. goth. gredus.
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§ 93. Skr. gh. Skr. gh goes back on idg. j/j or gh.

Skr. gh = idg. gh:

skr. ghand-s, slayer (ved.), compact &c, gr. Qovos , cf. ohg.

ea, ags. g4d.

Skr. ^A = idg. gh:

skr. dirghd-s, long, cf. gr. ScA/^o'?.

Palatal affricates.

§ 94. Skr. c. Skr. c in general represents idg. q, h before

palatal Towels and i.

Skr. c = idg. q

:

skr. ear4-s
, pot, kettle, icel. Aew.

skr. catvaras, four, goth. fidwor, cf. gr. rhvapet;, lat. quatuor.

skr. joiwca , five
, gr. srsi/Tf , lat. quinque, goth.

<
$»^.

Skr. c = idg. Jc:

skr. cydvate , moves, falls, cf. gr. <rfua>.

skr. rocate, shines, pleases, cf. gr. tevxii; , lat. to, feetf,

goth. Uuhap.

In cases as ucca- , high , the first c is an assimilated t (here

originally af).

§ 95. Skr. ch. On the origin of skr. ch see§ 55. Instances:

skr. chinddmi, I cut off, cf. avest. sid-, gr. <s%i%u, lat. scindo.

skr. gdcchati
, goes, cf. avest. jasaiti, gr. fidirxtu.

§ 96. Skr. j. Skr. / represents the idg. j, ^, before palatal

vowels and *, as well as the idg. g.

Skr. j = idg. j:

ved. jdrate, crackles , invokes , cf. ohg. quirit.

Skr. j = idg. g

:

skr. 4?'a*> strength, power, cf. ugrd-s, mighty, terrible, lat.

augeo and goth. aukan.
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Skr. j = idg. g

:

ved. jdnas, race , family, gr. ykvos , lat. genus, cf. goth. Jeuni.

skr. jtinu, knee, cf. gr. y&w, lat. genu, goth. Jcniu.

skr. jusdmi, I take pleasure, I relish, cf. gr. <yeuu, goth.

hiusa and lat. gustus, goth. hustus.

skr. bMrja-s, birch, cf. ohg. pirihha.

skr. mrjami , I rub , wipe , strip , cf. gr. x(ikvya, lat. mulged ,

ohg. milehu.

In cases as ved. ujjiti-s , victory , the first j is an assimi-

lated d.

In the neighbourhood of a following aspirate j may repre-

sent the idg. aspirates gh, gh, gh:

skr. jagraha, seized: grhnami.

skr. jdhati , leaves , avest. zazaiti.

§ 97. Skr. jh. In skr. ujjhitd-s, left, from ud -}- *jhitd-s,

the skr. ^A goes back on idg. gh : cf. jdhami , I leave. Most

words containing jh are not clear.

Spirants.

§ 98. Skr. $. In general skr. g corresponds to idg. h, but

in some cases it is an assimilated s.

Skr. g = idg. %:

skr. gatd-m, hundred, gr. e-xxrov, lat. centum, goth. hund.

skr. ganku-s, wedge, oslav. sqkti, branch.

skr. gdmsami, I praise, I recite &c, cf. lat. censed.

skr. vega-s, house, gr. oIko? , lat. vicus, cf. goth. tt>e*'As.

skr. ddgami, I bite, cf. gr. S«xi/».

ved. «{»a («), stone, gr. «x/*ai/.

skr. daddrga, I have seen, gr. Se'Sopx*.

Skr. g = idg. *:
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skr. gvdgura-s, father in law, gr. kxupig , cf. lat. socer and
goth. swaihra.

skr. gagas, hare, cf. ohg. haso.

§ 99. Skr. s. Skr. s lingualized from idg. s:

skr. tisthami, I stand, gr. JVt^^;.

skr. ustd-s, turned, lat. ustus.

skr. vfJcesu, loc. pi. of vfJca-s, wolf, cf. oslav. vlttcecM.

ved. jostar-, loving, cf. gr. yewrrvipiov.

skr. dveksi, 2 pers. of dvesmi, I hate.

skr. dhrsnSmi, dhdrsami, I dare, cf. gr. Sappiu and goth.

In the combination sf the skr. s often represents idg. I:

skr. asfd (ved.), awftw, eight, gr. o>cn$, lat. octfo, goth. ahtau.

skr. disti-s, indication &c, cf. ohg. inziht, lat. diclio, gr.

How the s of saf, six, is to be explained, is yet uncer-

iain: probably an initial consonant has been lost, cf. avest.

%svas.

Skr. § = idg. p, ct: see § 67.

§ 100. Skr. s. Skr. * = idg. *:

skr. saptd, seven, gr. !tt«, lat. septem, cf. goth. siiun.

ved. sdna-s, old, gr. fein. swi , cf. lat. senece and goth. sineigs.

skr. sdhas, strength, might, violence, goth. sigis.

skr. svdsa, (r) , sister, lat. soror, goth. swistar.

skr. srdvami, I flow, I stream, gr. piu, cf. ohg. strowm.

skr. »&i!e , clothes one's self, puts on , cf. gr. svvupii , hdfc

,

lat. vestis, goth. wasjan.

§ 101. Skr. h. Skr. ^ may go back on idg. gh, gh be-

fore palatal vowels and i, further on idg. gh and in dialectic

words and forms on idg. bh and dh.

Skr. h = idg. gh:
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skr. Miami, I slay, cf. gr. 6eiva and skr. hatya, slaughter,

ohg. gundea, ags. g4ct.

ved. haras, heat, gr. Sipog.

Skr. h = idg. gh:

ved. druhas, harming spirits, cf. druhyami, I harm, ohg.

triogan.

Skr. h = idg. y^:

ved. Aeman-, winter, gr. #«<>««, %eiyt.&v, cf. gr. ^(«v, lat.

hiems &c.

skr. hamsdrs, goose, swan &c, cf. gr. %yv, lat. anser, ohg. ^a»*»

skr. bahu-s , arm, gr. jrifau?, ohg. d»o^.

skr. Uhmi , I lick, cf. gr. *«'#», lat. £i»^o, goth. -laigon.

Skr. ^ = idg. 5^:

skr. Mrami , I bear, I take , cf. bMrarni , I bear, gr. Cpspa &c.

skr. grhndmi, I seize, cf. ved. grbhnami.

Skr. ^ = idg. dh

:

Skr. -^i , suffix of the 2 pers. sing, imperat. act., cf. -dhi ,.

gr. -Si.

skr. -make, -maM, suffixes of the 1 pers. pi. med., gr. -ftiSx.

In some words the skr. h seems to correspond to gr. y,

goth. h: see § 66.



PART Til.

SANDHI-SYSTEM.

§ 102. General remarks. The rules, which govern the

changes of the initial and final sounds of words in the sen-

tence and in composition, are called aemdAi-Tvlea. Of course

already in the mother-language the final sounds of preceding-

words and the initial sounds of following words had a mutual

influence on each other, but it is impossible to reconstruct

a complete tableau of this Indogermanic sandhi. Yet there

are reasons to suppose , that already in the Indogermanic

period the explosives and spirants were voiced or voiceless

according to their position before voiced or voiceless explosives

and spirants. The double forms gr. icpori = skr. prdti and

gr. irpot; = skr. prdti/ may prove, that in the mother-language

i before sonants became a semivowel, which suggests the

supposition, that this was also the case with u. The simul-

taneous existence of the Indian dual-endings -au = goth. -au

(in ahtau) and -a = gr. -co allows the conclusion, that yet

in a time of dialectic continuity the idg. diphthong -au before

certain consonants or groups of consonants was simplified to

-6. Gr. xxftav and skr. dgma, gr. noniip and skr. pita stand

in a similar relation to each other. By the side of roots
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beginning with * we often find doublets without that initial

consonant (skr. sthdgami: lat. tego, goth. stawtan'. skr. tuddmi)

and hence we may conclude, that before the end of the Indo-

germanic period the initial * was lost, when preceded by a

word ending in *. About these and other phenomena, which

are explained by Indogermanic sandhi, see Brugmann 1, 490 sqq.

The Indian sandhi has gradually developed itself from that

of the mother-language, because of which only a historical

treatment of the sandhi-rules may claim a scientific value,

but the uncertainty, which till now prevails in the history

of the initial and final sounds, makes it preferable to arrange

them systematically.

§ 103. Final and initial vowels. It is a rule in compo-

sition as well as in the sentence , that -a -|- a- are contracted

to a , -i -\- i- to i , -u -\- u- to ii. An a-vowel (-«) combines

with an i-vowel (?-) to e, with an ««-vowel («-) to o, with

r- to or, with e- and ai- to ai, with o- and au- to cm, but -?,

-u and -f before a dissimilar vowel or diphthong are changed

each to its corresponding consonant (j), v, r). The original,

but contracted diphthongs -e and -o remain unchanged before

a-, which however disappears; before all other vowels they

become a (we seldom find -ay and -av, which of course are

the regular representatives of the antevocalic ar. -ai and -au:

see § 7). The diphthongs -ai and -au before all vowels may

be retained unchanged (if so, they are written -ay, -av), but

it is also permitted to change them to -a.

About some liberty in Sanskrit as to the treatment of final

and initial vowels see Whitney § 127 a, % 129 c, § 133 a,

§ 134 c and cf. Kern, Taal en letteren 6, 332. The peculia-

rities of the Vedic vowelsandhi are noticed in Whitney's

grammar, to which it will suffice to refer.
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Contraction of similar vowels:

na -)- asti = nasti , not is.

tatra -j- ayatah = tatrayatah , there arrived.

gatva -\- abravit = gatvabravit , having gone he (she) said.

raja -\- adadat = rajadadat, the king took,

-f- iha = astiha , is here,

-j- igvarah = adhigvarah, over-lord.

devi -f- iyam = deviyam , this goddess.

stri -|- iksate = striksate , the woman sees.

su -f- uJctam = suktam, hymn.

bahu- -\- uru- == bahwru-, arms and thighs.

Combination of a, with dissimilar vowels

:

tistha + iha = tistheha, remain here.

ratha- -\- isd = rathesd , shaft of a chariot.

bharyd -f- «>a = bharyeva , as a wife.

ha, -\- idrgi = kedrgi , who (fern.) is such a one.

/Was- -(- ucchistam = hutocchistam , remains of a sacrifice.

wvfco- + udara- = vrkodara-, who has a wolfs belly (epithet

of Bhima).

sahasa -f" utthaya = sahasoUhaya , hastily arisen.

rambhd- -\- urw- = rambhoru- , who has thighs as a banana.

fopfrt -f" rsayah = saptarsayah , the seven sages , the seven

stars of the Great Bear.

maha- -\- rsabhah = maharsabhah , a great (large) bull.

<?&5s- -f- e/£«A = ekaikah, each.

»&« + <?w» = mdivam , not so (prohibitively).

jala- -\- okas- = jalaukas-, whose dwelling-place is the water

,

aquatic animal, leech.

maha- -f- osadhih = mahausadhih, a great simple.

fo^a- -(- aigvaryam = lokaigvaryam , dominion of the world.

maha- -\- aigvaryam = mahaigvaryam
, great dominion.

7
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rupar -\- audwrya- — rupaudarya-, beauty and generosity.

yatM + aucityam = yathaucUyam, properly (according to

custom).

Change of i, &, r to y, v, r before dissimilar vowels:

iti -f- uktva = iiyuktva, having spoken thus.

kuttani -\- aha = kuttanyaha, the procuress said.

madhu + iva = madhviva, as honey.

pitr- + artham = pitrartham, for the father's sake.

Treatment of e and o before vowels:

tathagate + api = tathagate'pi, even under such circum-

stances, nevertheless.

bhano + atra = bhano'tra, sun (vocat.), here.

fe + agatah = ta agatah, they have arrived.

nagare + «&s = nagara iha , here in the town.

swio -(~ e^i = suna(v) ehi , son (vocat.), come.

Treatment of ai, wu before vowels

:

tasmai + adadat = tasma(y) adadat, he (she) gave him.

tan -\- ucatuh = ta(v) ucatuh, those two said.

Certain final vowels maintain themselves unchanged before

any following vowel (Whitney § 138):

1° the vowels i, u and e as dual endings, both in nominal

and in verbal forms;

2° the pronoun ami (nom. pi.), those;

3° the vowels of interjections as aho, he Ac.

Some other exceptions to the vowel-sandhi are of less im-

portance.

§ 104. Simplification of consonant-groups. The final

* (s) and t disappeared, when preceded by one or more con-

sonants. If there remained after the dropping of * (s) or t an

other combination than r -\- explosive, even that was simplified.

About probable traces of postconsonantic t and s see § 105.
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Dropping of postconsonantic * («)

:

vak from *vak-s, voice, cf. avest. va%i, lat. vox.

adhok from *adhok-s , 2 pers. sing. impf. of dohmi , 1 milk.

pat from *pat-s, foot, cf. gr. dor. wig.

agat from *agat-s, older *agas-s, 2 pers. sing. impf. of gasmi,

I rule &g. : see § 62. The form agat as 2 pers. does not seem

to occur in literature, but is warranted by its ts from **.

The 8 pers. is also agat , but here the t is not regular : *aga$-t

would have given *agas. It is not surprising, that the organic

paradigm agasam, agat, agas has been changed by analogy to

agasam, agas, agat.

ajais (ajaih, see § 109) from *ajaist, 3 pers. sing. aor. of

jayami, I conquer.

alian from *ahan-s, 2 pers. sing. impf. of hanmi , I slay.

vrkan, agnvn
,
paragwn from *vrMns, *agnins, *paraguns, ace.

pi. of vrka-s, wolf, agni-s , fire, paragvrs, axe, cf. goth. dagans,

anstins, sununs, gr. cret. Xvkov*;, Tplvg, vims Ac.

alcar from *akar-s , 2 pers. sing. aor. of karomi, I make.

Dropping of postconsonantic t:

adhok from *adhok-i, 3 pers. sing. impf. at dohmi, I milk.

ahan from *ahan-t , 3 pers. sing. impf. of hanmi, I slay.

akar from *akar-t, 3 pers. sing. aor. of karomi, I make.

Dropping of two or more consonants

:

prcm from *prank-s , eastern.

bharan from *bharant-s, bearing, cf. goth. bairands.

achdn from *achants-t, 3 pers. sing. aor. (1 pers. achdnisam)

of chand-, to appear , to please.

Examples of r -\- explosive remaining unchanged after the

loss of a final * (s)

:

iirk from *urk-s , strength, vigor.

suhart from *suhart-s, having a good heart.
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In cases as vit, dvit &e the t is not organic: see § 86.

§ 105. Final nasals. In general it is a rule, that final

nasals, as to the place of their articulation, are assimilated

to a following consonant, but before labials and gutturals -n

is not modified.

The -n, -n (from -n), -n (from -n) before a following t-

(tk-), c- (ck-), t (tk-) usually insert a sibilant: its mode of

articulation depends on the following initial consonant. Before

the inserted sibilant the nasal becomes anusvara. The origin

of this rule is probably due to the circumstance, that the

idg. -ns was simplified to -n (see § 104), except before those

voiceless dentals, palatal affricates and Unguals.

The combination of -n -\- g- is -h g- as well as -h cA-. In

the same way -n -\- s- and -n -f- s- are often combined to

-nt s-, -nt s-.

The -n before I- is assimilated to -I, after nasalizing the

preceding vowel. The labial nasal -m before y-, v-, r-, 1-, h-

and sibilants becomes anusvara.

All nasals except -m, when preceded by a short vowel,

are doubled before any initial vowel.

Partial assimilation of nasals to initial consonants:

tarn -\- daridram = tan daridram , that poor man (ace).

apagyam -\- dahinlm = apagyan dakini?n , I saw a witch.

imam -\- kumaram = iman Jcumaram, this boy (ace.)

panim + jagraha = panih jagraha, I (he) seized the hand.

paksin+ dayase= pahsm, dayase, bird (voc), thou art flying.

tan + janan = tan janan , those people (ace).

Examples of -n before voiceless dentals, palatal affricates

and Unguals:

tan -\- tarun = tarns tariln , those trees (ace).

tan + caran = tamg caran , those spies (ace).
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tan -J- tankan = tarns tankan , those pickaxes (ace.)

In many cases this * (g, s) has an etymological value: tan

goes back on idg. *tons (gr. cret. rtSvg
,
goth. pans) and so

tarns tarun regularly represents an original *tons terms.

Examples of -n before sibilants

:

tan -}- qatrwn = tan, gatrwn or tan chatrun , those enemies (ace).

mahan -f- son = mahan san or mahant san, being great.

tan -\- §af = tan sat or tant sat, those six (ace.)

Example of -n -\- 1-:

tan -f- lohan = taml lohan , those worlds (ace).

Examples of -w before semivowels, liquids, h- and sibilants

:

tarn -\- yatram = tam yatram, that festive train (ace).

gahanam -\- vanam = gahanam vanam , a thick forest.

bahwmMlyam -\- ratnam = bahumulyam ratnam, a precious jewel.

tam + lagudam = tarn laguiam , that cudgel (ace).

vrkam -\- Aanmi = vrJcam hanmi , I slay a wolf.

jalam -f- sravati = jalam sravati , the water flows.

vtranam + cauryam = viranam gawyam, the valor of heroes.

gonitam -f- sthivati = gonitam sthivati , he (she) spits blood.

Gemination of nasals after a short vowel

:

gacchan -j- apalal = gacchann apatat, going, he fell.

pratyan -\- asinah=pratyann asinah, sitting towards the west.

But:

annam -\- icchati = annam icchati, he (she) desires food.

§ 106. Yoiced and voiceless explosives. In general Sanskrit

has maintained the Indogermanic rules. Voiced explosives be-

come voiceless before voiceless consonants and in pausa; voi-

celess explosives become voiced before voiced consonants and

(a specific Sanskrit phenomenon) before vowels. The change

of tenues to mediae before vowels is to be explained by

analogy: see Brugmann 1, 494.
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Change of mediae to tenues before voiceless consonants and

in pausa:

tad -\- phalam = tat phalam , that fruit.

tasmad -\- samudrad = tasmat samudrat, from that ocean.

Change of tenues to mediae before voiced consonants and

vowels

:

rtvik -\- ihasate = rtvig bAasate, the priest speaks.

avasat -f- varanasyam = avasad varanasyam , he (she) dwelt

in Benares.

ahrmat -\- annam = akrmad annam, he (she) bought food.

§ 107. Explosives before nasals. Final explosives, when

followed by an initial nasal, are converted to their homor-

ganic nasals. Only the assimilation of -d to -» is in harmony

with the general phonetic rules of Sanskrit (see § 50).

Examples

:

vah -f- mama = van mama, my voice.

vid- -f~ mutra- = virmutra-, faeces and urine (the n is to

be explained by assuming, that from the bh- cases of vis- a

stem vid- was abstracted, which afterwards was composed

with mutra-. The nom. vit is a similar analogous formation).

tad -\- nagaram = tan nagaram, that town.

§ 108. Assimilation of dental explosives to palatal af-

fricates, to c, to Unguals and to 1. The dental explosives

are totally assimilated to the initial consonant of the following

word, if this consonant is a nasal (see § 107), a palatal

affricate, a lingual or a I. With an initial g- the dental ex-

plosives are combined to cch.

Examples

:

tad
-f-

ca = tac ca , and that.

bhavat- -\- jamata = bhavajjamata
, your son in law.

atadayat -f- dindimam = atadayad dindimam, he beat the drum.
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tad -|- loham = tal loham, that iron.

tad -\- grnomi = tac ehfnomi , I hear that.

§ 109. Treatment of -s and -§. Only after the Aryan a

and a the -* was preserved unchanged, after t, u and diphthongs

it had become -/ before the end of the Aryan period. In

Indian this -$ was lingualized {-§). About -* (-s) after conso-

nants see § 104. The sandhi-rules concerning -* and -s may
be formulated as follows:

Before t- (th-) the original -* remains unchanged, but -s is

converted to -s; before t- (th-) the -s remains unchanged, but

-s becomes -s; before c- (eh-) the dental and the lingual sibi-

lants are both palatalized, i. e. converted to -g. As to the

conversion of -s to -s before dentals {t-, tA-) it is to be remarked

,

that in the Veda often occur cases as agnis tva, gucis tvdm,

in which the assimilation has followed an opposite direction:

here the final -s has assimilated the initial dental (agnis, fire,

-\- tva, thee; gitcis, clear, pure, -J- tvdm, thou), which is

in harmony with the treatment of s -\- t in internal combi-

nation (see § 49). Before h (hh), p (joh) and in pausa -* and

-s become visarga : yet in the Veda cases as vtistos patih
,

ayus hrnotu are not rare (yastos
,
gen. of vdstu-, house, -\-pdtih,

lord; ayus, long life, + hrnotu, may he make). Before sibi-

lants -* and -s are either assimilated or converted to visarga.

Before voiced consonants, except r-, and before vowels -s be-

comes -r, but before r- the -s disappears after lengthening a

preceding i or u. Before voiced consonants and before a- the

very common ending -as becomes -o , but before other vowels

it becomes -a ; in -as the -s is dropped before voiced consonants

as well as before vowels without leaving any trace. After the -o,

which goes back on -as, an initial a- disappears. On the probable

course of development of this system see Brugmann 1, 495.
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The unchanged -s before t-\

nrpas -J- tusyati= nrpas tusyati, the king is satisfied (pleased).

mamas tasmai = nomas tasmai, reverence to him.

Dentalization of -s before t-\

agnis -f- tistkati = agnis iistkati , a fire stands.

gurus ~j- tadayati — gurus tadayati , the teacher beats.

The unchanged -s before {-

:

paragus -f- tankag ca= paragus tankag ca, hatchet and pickaxe.

Lingualization of -s before t-\

tittibhas -f- tittibM ca = tittibhas tittibM ca, male and female

-of Parra jacana.

Palatalization of -s and -s before c- (chr):

kumbhilas -)- corayati = kumbMlag corayati , the thief steals.

gatrus -\- chinatti = gatrug chinatti , the foe cuts off.

Change of -* and -s to viBarga before k-, kh-, p-, ph-\

amatyas -f- kupyati= amatyah kupyati, the minister is angry.

torus -\- kampate = tarufy kampate, the tree is trembling,

being shaken.

naras -\- khadati = narah khadati, the man eats.

pagns -f- khidyate = paguh kMdyate , the animal is being

teased.

khecaras -j- patanti = khecarah patanti, the birds fly.

mrtyos -\- pagas = mrtyoh pagah , the bond of death.

apagyas -\- phalani = apagyah phalani , thou sawest fruits.

Change of -s and -s to yisarga in pausa

:

yudhyante + ksatriyas = yudhyante ksatriyah , the noble-

men fight.

raksaii -f- nrpas = raksati nrpah, the king protects.

gudrarpam + jatis = gudranah (gudranam) jatih, the caste

of the Qudra's.

tarati -)- naus = toratfi m«mA, the ship crosses.
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Treatment of -s and -s before sibilants

:

nrpas -j- sidati= nrpah sidati or nrpas sidati , the king sits.

oaksm -\- sphurati = caksuh sphurati or eaksus spAurati,

the eye twitches.

balas -\~ gete = balah gete or balag gete, the boy is lying

(on a couch &c).

khadyotas -f- satpadag ca = khadyotah satpadag ea or hhadyotas

satpadag ea, fire-flies and bees.

Change of -s to -r before voiced consonants

:

agnis + daJiati = agnir dahati , the fire burns.

sadhus -j- yacchati = sadhur yaechati , the good man gives.

naus + badhyate = naur badhyate, the ship is being bound.

Change of -s to -r before vowels:

rsis -\- uvaca = rsir uvaca, the sage said.

visrws -f-
ifa = visnur iva, as Vishnu.

^wes -(- upatyaka = girer upatyaka, the land lying at the

foot of the mountain.

gam -\- iycm = gaur iyam, this cow.

Change of -is and -us to -i and -w before r-\

dagarathis -\- ramas = dagarathi ramah, Rama, the son of

Da^aratha.

gigus -j- roditi = gigu roditi , the child weeps.

Change of -as to -o before voiced consonants

:

agvas -J- dhavati = ajwo dhavati, the horse runs.

mrgas -|- mriyate = mrgo mriyate, the antilope dies.

Change of -a* to -0 before a-:

&m<«s -j- o&m» = tusto'ham, I am satisfied (pleased).

yas -\- anrtam vadati= yd'nrtam vadati, who speaks untruth.

Change of -as to -a before other vowels than a- :

hauUhas + «^« = Jcaulika aha, the weaver said.

lomagas + ««>«c« = lomaqa uvaca, Lornac^ said.
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Change of -as to -a before voiced consonants and before

vowels

:

vihagas -\- dayante = vihaga dayante, the birds fly.

naras -j- vadanti = tiara vadanti, the men say.

balas -j- annam prechanti = bala annam prechanti, the children

ask food.

In particular we must notice the treatment of the pronouns

sa, that, and esa, this. Though originally they do not end

in -s, yet their pausa-form is sah, esah and before a- they

appear as so, eso, after the -o of which forms the initial a-

disappears.

Examples

:

sa
-f- dadarga = sa dadarga, he saw.

sa -\- puman = sa puman, that man.

sa -\- avadat = so'vadat , he said.

rwurkhas -f- sa = mwrhhah sah, he is a fool.

The exclamation bhos before vowels and before voiced con-

sonants appears as. bho (instead of *bhor): the cause of this

irregularity is the origin of the word, which is a contracted

form of bhavas, voc. of bhavant-, your honor (pron. pers. used

in reverent allocution).

§ 110. Treatment of -r. The sandhi-rules concerning -r

are but partly the organic result of phonetic processes : much

in the sandhi of -r is due to analogy. I shall simply give

an account of the rules without trying to trace them to their

origin.

Before c- (ch-) the -r is turned into -g; before t- (tk-) into

-s; before t- {th-) into -*. Before k (kA), p (j>A), before sibi-

lants and in pausa the -r becomes visarga. Before an initial

r- the final -r disappears after lengthening a preceding short

vowel. In any other case -r remains unchanged.
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Substitution of sibilants for r before c- (ch-) , t-, t-

:

punar -\- cacara = punag cacara, again he wandered.

nisedur -\- chaydyam = nisedug chayayam, they sat down in

the shadow.

pitur + tankas = pitus tankah, the father's pickaxe.

ilciir -\- te = item te, they said.

Change of -r to visarga before k (kh)
, p {ph) , sibilants and

in pausa (only in pausa the change seems to have been or-

ganic, see Brugmann 1, 494):

pwitar + karoti = punah karoti , again he (she) does.

dadur -\- phalani = daduh phalani , they have given fruits.

babhuvur -\- samaje = baihuvuh samaje , they were at the

assembly.

vanam -J- vicerur = vanam viceruh, they wandered through

the forest.

Change of -ur, -ar to -u, -a before r- :

ucur -f- ramam = ucu ramam, they said to Rama.

punar -\- raksati = puna raksati, again he protects.

The unchanged -r before voiced consonants and before vowels

:

pitar -j- dehi = pitar dehi, father (voc), give.

punar -\- jagama = punar jagarna , again he went.

punar -\- aha = punar aha, again he said.

dadur -f- annam = dadur annam, they gave food.

§ 111. Changes of initial consonants. In § 108 we saw,

that g- with a preceding dental combines to cch. An initial

ch- becomes cch-, when preceded by a short vowel, the pre-

position (prefix) a or the prohibitive adverb ma. Finally we

mention the rule, that an initial h- is changed to the aspirate

of a preceding media, whether this media is original or a

softened tenuis (see § 106).

Change of ch- to cch-:
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ahara -)- chattram = ahara cchattram, bring the parasol.

a -\- chaditas = acchaditah, covered.

Change of h- to the aspirate of a preceding media

:

jprthah -\- haranti = prthag gharanti , they take separately.

tad + hastas = taddhastah, his hand.



PART IV.

ACCENT.

§ 112. The accent of the Indogermanic period. Verner's

law (Kuhn's Zeitschr. 23, 97 sqq.) has been an eyident proof

of the fact, that the Indian stress, as it is handed down to

us in some Vedic hooks and by ancient Indian grammarians,

generally fell on the same syllables as in the Indogermanic

mother-language. In Indian, Balto-Slavonic and Ur-Germanic

the so-called free accent prevailed , i. e. that neither by the

number of syllables nor by the quantity of any syllable the

stress was bound to a certain place. Therefore we must assume

,

that the accent of the mother-language was also a free one.

Concerning the accent of the sentence we may learn from the

comparison of the Indogermanic languages, that already in

a period of dialectic continuity some conjunctions, the inter-

rogative pronouns, when used as indefinites, the personal

pronouns, when not used emphatically or antithetically, in

many cases also the vocatives and the verbum finitum in an

independent clause were deprived of their stress by the pre-

ceding word.

Long before the separation of the Indogermanic dialects
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all vowels of so-called toneless syllables were weakened : Stra-

chan (Bezz. Beitr. 14, 173 sqq.) and Kretschmer (Kubn's

Zeitschr. 31, 325 sqq.) have shown, that this rule is not to

be restricted to pretonic Towels. Many scholars therefore as-

sume , that the Indogermanic accent of an early period must

have been a strong expiratorical one (but cf. Finck, Ueber

das verhaltnis des baltisch-slavischen nominalaccents zum ur-

indogermanischen , Marburg 1895, 29 sqq.) and that it became

less expiratorical or even musical towards the end of the

proethnic period.

Now there is no longer any doubt, but that the mother-

language had two accents of different quality, one of which

is represented by the Sanskrit udatta and the Greek o^elx,

while the other has left its traces in the dissyllabic value of

some long vowels in the Vedic dialect, the Greek irtpifiraitevii

and the Lithuanian scMeifton. See Bezzenberger , Bezz. Beitr.

7, 66 sqq.; Hanssen, Kuhn's Zeitschr. 27, 612 sqq.; Hirt,

Idg. forschungen 1, 1 sqq. 195 sqq.

To Hirt we owe an excellent monography on all questions

concerning the Indogermanic accentuation (Hirt, Der indoger-

manische akzent, Strassburg 1895).

§ 113. Accentual agreement between Sanskrit and Greek.

The liberty of accent , which prevailed in the mother-language,

was restricted in Greek by many special rules (see Hirt, Der

idg. akzent 24 sqq.). Yet there are many words — dissyl-

labic and trisyllabic — , which have the same accent in Indian

and in Greek.

A few examples will suffice:

skr. padds, gr. iroSoi;
,
gen. of skr. pat, foot, gr. dor. sr««.

skr. trdyas, three
,
gr. rpelq , but loc. skr. trim, cf. gr. rpivt.

skr. pdhca , five, gr. irevTs
, goth. fimf.
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skr. ddga, ten, gr. $ixx, goth.

skr. saptd, seven, gr. Ittt«.

skr. astd(u), eight, gr. iwr&.

skr. fksa-s, bear, gr. apxrog.

skr. jdmbha-s, set of teeth
,
gr. yofiCpog.

ved. ddma-s, house, gr. Mfiog.

skr. dgva-s, horse
,
gr. "wot;

, goth. aihwa-.

skr. iirdhvd-s, high , cf. gr. o'/j^s.

Ted. midhd-{m), prize, contest, gr. fuvM-tg).

skr. dkwmd-s, smoke, gr. &v(j,6c.

skr. yajhd-s, sacrifice, gn dyvSg.

skr. grutd-s, heard, heard of, gr. Ktorog.

skr. jnatd-s, known
,

gr. yvarog.

skr. gwr4-s, heavy, gr. (Zxpvg.

skr. svadu-s, sweet, gr. $$ug.

skr. mddku, honey, gr. peSv.

skr. ndbhas, sky, gr. vsCpcg.

ved. jdnas, race
,
gr. yevog.

skr. mdnas, mind
,
gr. (tevog.

skr. dndhas, herb, gr. &v6og.

skr. grdvas, fame, gr.- xAe'e?.

skr. sddas, seat, gr. ?5o?.

ved. bhdrma (n), bearing, gr. (pippx.

ved. &w« («), pouring, oblation, gr. xe^/*a '

ved. vdsma (»), cover, gr. lesb. reppx.

skr. _p»tfd , father
,

gr. ttxtiIip
,
goth. fadar.

skr. <&?wa, brother in law, gr. S«^.

skr. bhrdta, brother, gr. (ppxrup, goth. bropar.

skr. svdsa, sister, cf. gr. ?o/)«$.

In trisyllabic words and forms:

skr. uttara-s, further, left &c, gr. v/rrepog.
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skr. duhitar, gr. ivyxrep, voc. of skr. duhitd. daughter,

gr. iuyxTvip.

skr. svddiyas neutr., sweeter, gr. ij'S/ov.

ved. astdpat, with eight feet or parts, gr. tttrdirovs.

skr. pitdras, fathers, gr. Trxrepes.

skr. janitd, father, gr. ycverijp.

ved. isird-s, strong, quick &c, gr. )sp6g.

skr. hahuld-s, numerous <fec, gr. ttx%u^S?.

§ 114. Accentual agreement between Sanskrit and Ger-

manic. It may be useful to give some examples of Verner's

law, which agree with the accent of the identical Sanskrit

words and forms:

skr. pita , father
,
goth. fadar, germ. *faSsr from *fapir.

skr. atmd {it), breath, soul, os. adorn, ohg. atwm, germ.

*edmen- from *epm,en-.

skr. ketii-s, brightness, light, beam, banner, goth. haidm,

germ. *%aid4-s from *%ai'p'w-s.

skr. nakhdra-s (jiakhard-s), nail, claw, ohg. nagal, germ.

*nayl6-s from *na%lo-s.

skr. vrki, she-wolf, icel. ylgr, germ. *ulyui-s from *ul%m-s.

skr. snusd, daughter in law, ohg. snura, germ. *snuzd from

skr. mdmsd-m, flesh, meat, goth. mimz, germ. *mimz6-m

from *mimso-m (*memsd-m).

In the verbal system:

skr. svapdyami, I cause to sleep, cf. ohg. int-swebbiu: skr.

svdpna-s, icel. svefn.

skr. vavrtimd, 1 pers. pi. perf., vavrtand-, part. perf. med.

of the root vart-, to turn &c, ags. wurdon, worden, ohg. wurtum,

giwortan: skr. vdrkana-m, vb. noun, vavdrta, 1. 3. pers. sing,

perf., ags. weordan, weard, ohg. werdan, ward.
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skr. didiqimd, 1 pers. pi. perf., didigand-, part. perf. med.

of the root deg-, to indicate &c, ags. tigon, tigen, ohg. zigwm,

gizigan: skr. degana-m , vb. noun, dide'ga, 1. 3. pers. sing,

perf., ags. teon, tdh, ohg. zihan, zeh.

skr. jujusimd, 1 pers. pi. perf., jujusand-, part. perf. med.,

jusand-, part. aor. med. of the root jos-, to enjoy, ags. curon,

coren , ohg. Icwrum,
,
gikoran : skr. j6sana-m , vb. noun

,
jtydsa,

1. 3. pers. sing, perf., ags. ceosan, ceas, ohg. Mosan , to.

§ 115. Dissyllabic value of long Towels. Dissyllabic value

of long vowels in Vedic, corresponding to the Greek nept-

a-fl-fti[tsvyi and the Lithuanian sehleifton:

a. Gen. pi., ending in -am (-aam), for instance ved. vfkam

(vfkaam), cf. gr. ieuv , lith. vilM, ohg. wolfo (goth. wulfe).

b. Abl. sing, of -a- stems , ending in -ad {-aad) , for in-

stance vfhad (vfhaad), cf. lith. villcd
, goth. adv. papro.

c. Nom. ace. pi. of -a- stems, ending in -as (-aas) , for

instance dgvas (dgvaas) , cf. lith. nom. pi. mergos and goth. ^os.

<2. Nom. pi. of -a- stems, ending in -as (-aas). This form

is not preserved in Greek and Lithuanian. With vfkas (vfkaas)

only goth. wulfos may be compared.

There are yet other cases , where long vowels of the Vedic

dialect have (resp. may have) the metrical value of two syl-

lables, but here it is of no use to cite them all: it will

suffice to refer to Hirt, Idg. forschungen 1, 5 sqq.

§ 116. Accentuation of texts. The accentuation is marked

only in manuscripts of the Saihhita's and some other works

belonging to the Veda.

The Indian grammarians distinguish the following accents:

1. udatta-, i. e. raised, corresponding to the Greek o^elx.

2. anudatta-, i. e. not raised, corresponding to the Greek (3xpeTa.

3. svarita-, see Bohtlingk & Roth. The svarita is nearly
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always found on syllables, in which a vowel, be it short or

long, is preceded by a y or v representing an original i or

u with udatta-accent. But there is also a dependent svarita-,

which falls on all syllables immediately preceded by an udatta,

whether in the same or in another word, unless it be fol-

lowed by a syllable, which bears an udatta or a svarita.

In the hymns of the Rgveda the accent is written as follows:

1. The udatta is not marked.

2. The svarita, independent or dependent, is marked by

a short perpendicular stroke above.

3. The anudatta, next preceding an udatta or independent

svarita, is marked by a short horizontal stroke below.

In the lexicon of Bohtlingk and Roth (also in Bohtlingk's

chrestomathy) the udatta is indicated by a small Sanskrit u

above. In transliteration the udatta is written -l , the svarita

is written _i_.

Examples

:

viprasya (the i bears the udatta and therefore the a of the

following syllable has a dependent svarita).

kaihdm rasdya atarah pdyamsi (the first syllable of rasdya

,

though immediately preceded by an udatta , has no dependent

svarita, because it is also followed by an udatta).

tanva (with independent svarita , from tanua).

svar (with independent svarita, from suar).

nadyas (with independent svarita, from nadias).

§ 117. Enclisis. The principal rules about enclisis are the

following

:

1. The vocative is enclitic, except at the beginning of a

sentence or a pada.

2. The verbum finitum is enclitic in an independent clause,
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except at the beginning of a sentence or a pada. In a depen-

dent clause it is accented.

'6. Many particles (ca, va, u, sma, iva, cid, svid , ha &c.)

are always accentless.

4. Many forms of pronominal stems are always enclitic

(ma, me, na/u , nas, tva, te , vam, vas &c).

Some restrictions and particularities are to be found in

Whitney's grammar (§ 314 and § 591 sqq.).

Enclitic vocatives

:

tvdm agne vratapd asi.

ndkir indra tvdd uttaro.

a til na indra vrtrahann
|
asmaham ardhdm a gahi.

pdrvatanaam
|
khidrdm bibharsi prthivi.

But:

dgne ydm yajhdm adhvardm \ viqvdtah pariblvkr dsi.

dgne ndya supdtha raye asmdn.

vciyo ye te sahasrino \
rdthasas tebhir a gahi.

ydtah pari jard ivacdranti \ mo dadrkse nd punar yativa.

Enclitic verbum finitum

:

indram viqva avivrdhan \ samudrdvyaeasam girah.

agnim dutdm vrnimahe.

parjdnyaya prd gayata.

asme indra varuna qdrma yacchatam.

But:

gdyanti tva gayatnno
|
drcanti arkdm arMnah.

grbhndmi te saubhagatvdya hdstam.

indrasya nu viriani prd vocam
|

yani cakdra prathamdni vajri.

rdtham ye cakrwli suvftaih naresthdm.

yd gdrbham dsadhinaam
\

gdvam krnoti drvatam.

ydsu (apsu) raja vdrunoyam sSmah
\
viqve devd yam nrjam mddanti.
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personality of its author, whose views are expressed with characteristic

force and clearness". — The Record.

Cust (R. N.) — Essay on the Common Features
which appear in all Forms of Religious belief.

Post 8vo. Cloth, pp. XXIV, 194. 5.5-.

"Dr. Cust has put his very considerable knowledge to excellent purposes

in this modest little publication. He seems most at home with the faiths

of the East, but even the most elementary of savage creeds have not

escaped him". — Pall Mall Gazette.

Cust (R. N.) — Essay on Religious Conceptions. Post

8vo. Cloth, pp. V, 148. $s.
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Cust (R. N.) — Linguistic and Oriental Essays.
Fourth Series. From 1861 to 1895. 8vo. pp. XXV,
634. Paper Covers. 16s., Cloth, ijs. 6d.

Dawlatshah's Lives of the Persian Poets. Edited
by Edward G. Browne, Lecturer in Persian in the
University of Cambridge. Vol. 1. Tadhkiratu'sh Sh'ara.

8vo. Cloth. 1 8.f. net.

Edkins (Joseph) — China's Place in Philology.
An Attempt to show that the Languages of Europe
and Asia have. a common Origin. Demy 8vo. Cloth,

pp. XXIII, 403. (Published 10s. 6d.) js. 6d.

Edkins (Joseph) — Introduction to the Study
of the Chinese Characters. Royal 8vo. Boards.

pp. XIX, 211, 101. (Published \Zs.~) \2s. 6d.

Edkins (Joseph) — Nirvana of the Northern
Buddhists. 8vo. pp. 21. Reprint. 6d.

Edkins (Joseph) — Chinese Architecture. Con-
tents. — 1. Classical Style. — 2. Post-Confucian
Style. — 3. Buddhist Style. — 4. Modern Style. 8vo.

pp. 36. is.

Edkins (Joseph) — Chinese Currency. Roy. 8vo.

pp. 29. IS.

Edkins (Joseph) — Ancient Symbolism among
the Chinese. Cr. 8vo. pp. 26. 6d.

Efes Damim. — A Series of Conversations at Jeru-
salem between a Patriarch of the Greek Church and
a Chief Rabbi of the Jews, concerning the Malicious
Charge against the Jews of using Christian Blood. By
J. B. LEVINSOHN. Translated from the Hebrew by
Dr. L. LOEWE. Roy. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XVI, 208. (Pu-
blished 8s.) Reduced Price 2s. 6d.

Eitel (E. J.) — Europe in China. The History
of Hongkong. From the Beginning to the year 1882.

8vo. Cloth, pp. VII, 575. With Index. 15s. net.

"His work rises considerably above the level commonly attained by
colonial histories written from a colonial point of view"'. — Times.
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His painstaking volume is really a detailed history of the colony
and of the adminstration of successive governors from 1841 down to the
present day". — Daily Telegraph.

__

"This is an interesting book. The subject is full of matter, and Dr.
Eitel has, as a rule, treated it successfully. — Athcnaum.

".
. .

.
The student will find Dr. Eitel's book a very storehouse of

information has told it with a mastery of fact that vouches for his
industry and perseverance" — Saturday Review.

Gladstone (Right Hon. W. E.) — Archaic Greece
and the East. 8vo. pp. 32. is.

Gribble (J. D. B.) — A History of the Deccan.
With numerous Illustrations, Plates, Portraits, Maps
and Plans. Vol. I. Roy. 8vo. Cloth. 21s.

„In a style easy and pleasant the author tells the story of the Moham-
medan occupation of the Deccan the general style of the book and
the admirable photographs and drawings with which it is enriched
leave nothing to be desired" — Athenecum.

"Mr. J. D. B. Gribble has accomplished a difficult task. He has
constructed from original materials a continuous narrative of one of the
most confused periods of Indian history. He has also presented it with
a lucidity of style which will go far to render it acceptable to the reading
public .... The book is illustrated by a number of interesting reproduc-
tions of scenery and architecture in Southern India. These and the

maps, plans, and clear genealogical tables reflect credit both upon the

author and the publisher". — Times.

"Mr. Gribble has brought great industry and knowledge of the country
to this compilation .... The work is of some historical importance"- —

Sattirday Review.

Gray (James). See Buddhaghosuppatti.

Gray (James). See Jinalankara.

Guide to the Dutch East Indies. By Dr. J. F van
BEMMELEN and G. B. HOOYER. Trans, from the Dutch
by the Rev. B. J. BERRINGTON B.A., with 16 Plates,

13 Maps and Plans, and a copious index. Sm. 8vo.

pp. 202. is. 6d.

"For any one going in that direction this remarkably complete little

work is indispensable". — Pall Mall Gazette.

"The guide book omits nothing needed by the traveller. It describes

the necessary outfit, customs afloat and ashore, mode of living, how to dress,

how often to bathe, who to tip, and how much". — The Shipping World.
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Gllirandon (F. G. de) — Manuel de la langue foule,

parlee dans la Senegambie et le Soudan. Grammaire
textes, vocabulaire. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 144. 6s.

Halcombe (Charles J. H.) — The Mystic Flowery
Land. A Personal Narrative. By CHARLES J. H.
HALCOMBE. Late of Imperial Customs. China, 8vo.

Cloth, gilt. pp. 226. 16s.

"This valuable and handsome volume contains thirty long chapters,

a frontispiece of the Author and his wife — the latter in her Oriental

costume — numerous fine reproductions from photographs, and several

beautiful coloured pictures representing many scenes and phases of

Chinese life, etchings and comprehensive notes by the Author.

"His pages are full of incident and his narrative often vivid and
vigorous". — Times.

"The illustrations are good and numerous. Many are facsimiles of

coloured Chinese drawings showing various industrial occupations: others

are photogravures representing buildings and scenery". — Morning Post.

"Handsomely attired in red, yellow and gold, with Chinese characters

to give further appropriateness to the outer garb, is this volume of

freely illustrated personal experience in China .... Mr. Halcombe gives

a graphic description of places and peoples, with their manners and
customs". — Liverpool Courier.

"The illustrations are all good, and the Chinese pictures reproduced
in colours interesting. We have not seen any of them before". —

Westminster Review.

Hansei Zasshi. Monthly. Vol. I—XII. (Vol. XIII in

progress). Annual subscription. 6s.

Hardy (R. Spence) — The Legends and theories
of the Buddhists. Compared with History and
Science. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 244. js. 6d.

Hariri. — The Assemblies of al Hariri. Translated from
the Arabic with an Introduction and notes, Historical

and Grammatical, by Th. CHENERY and F. STEIN-
GASS. With Preface and Index, by F. F. ARBUTHNOT,
2 Vols. 8vo. Cloth, pp. X, 540 and XI, 395. £ \.\os.

Harper (Robert Francis) — Assyrian and Ba-
bylonian Letters, belonging to the K. Collection

of the British Museum. By ROBERT FRANCIS HARPER,
of the University of Chicago. Vols. I to IV. Post 8vo.

Cloth. Price of each Vol. t 1. $s. net.

"The Assyriologist, will welcome them with gratitude, for they offer
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him a mass of new material which has been carefully copied and well

printed, and which can-not fail to yield important results." — Athencmm.

"The book is well printed, and it is a pleasure to read the texts

given in it, with their large type and ample margin." — Academy.

Hebraica. — A Quarterly Journal in the Interests

of Semitic Study. Edited by WILLIAM R. HARPER
and the Staff of the Semitic Department of the Uni-

versity of Chicago. Vol. I—XL Published quarterly.

Annual Subscription. 14.S.

See American Journal of Semitic Languages, etc.

India. (The Native States of). See : Chakrabarti.

India. (The Armenians in). See: Seth.

Indian Antiquary (The) — A Journal of Oriental

Research in Archaeology, Epigraphy, etc. etc. Edited
by R. C. Temple. Vol. I—XXVI. (Vol. XXVII in

progress). Annual Subscription, £ 1. 16s.

Indian Terms. (A Glossary of). See: Temple.

Indian Wisdom. See: Monier-Williams.

Jastrow's Dictionary of the Targumim, the Tal-

mud Babli and Yerushalmi, and the Midrashic Lite-

rature. Compiled by M. JASTROW, Ph. D. Parts I to

IX. 4to. pp. 480. $s. each Part.

"This is the only Talmudic dictionary in English, and all students

should subscribe to it. The merits of this work are now too well known
to need repetition." — Jewish Chronicle.

Jinalankara or "Embellishments of Buddha", by
Buddharakkhita. Edited with Introduction, Notes and
Translation, by JAMES GRAY. Two Parts in one. Demy
8vo. Cloth. 6s.

"The commendable care with which the volume has been prepared

for the use of students is evident throughout its pages. — Athenceum.

Johnson (Capt. F. N). — The Seven Poems etc.

See: Muallakat.

Johnston (C.) Useful Sanskrit Nouns and Verbs.
In English Letters. Compiled by Charles Johnston,
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Bengal Civil Service, Dublin University Sanskrit Pri-

zeman, India Civil Service Sanskrit Prizeman. Small

4to. Boards, pp. 30. 2s. 6d.

Johnston (C.) — The Awakening to the Self.

Translated from the Sanskrit of Shankara the Master.

Oblong 8vo. Paper covers. 2s.

Journal of the Buddhist Text Society of India.
Edited by Sarat Candra Das, C. J. E. Vols. I to IV.

8vo. Calcutta, 1893— 1897. i 1. 10s.

Messrs. Luzac & Co. are the English agents for the above and can

supply the Continuation. Subscription. 10.9. each Vol.

Judson (A.) — English-Burmese Dictionary.
Fourth Edition. Royal 8vo. Half bound, pp. 1752.

£ 1. 12s.

Judson (A.) — Burmese-English Dictionary. Re-
vised and enlarged by ROBERT C. STEVENSON. Royal
8vo. Paper covers, pp. 1192.

Kathakoca. See Tawney.

King (Leonard W.) — Babylonian Magic and
Sorcery. Being "The Prayers of the Lifting of the

Hand". The Cuneiform Texts of a Group of Baby-
lonian and Assyrian Incantations and magical For-

mulae, edited with Transliterations, Translations, and
full Vocabulary from Tablets of the Kuyunjik Collec-

tion preserved in the British Museum. By LEONARD
W. KING, M. A., Assistant in the Department of

Egyptian and Assyrian Antiquities, British Museum.
Roy. 8vo. Cloth. i8.r. net.

"We cannot pretend to form an adequate judgment of the merits of

Mr. King's work, but it is manifestly conceived and executed in a very

scholarly spirit." — Times.

"Mr. King's book, will, we believe be of great use to all students of

Mesopotamian religions, and it marks an era in Assyriological studies in

England. ... A word of special praise is due to Mr. King for the ex-

cellence of his autograph plates of text." — Atheneum.

"The work will be found a valuable addition to our knowledge of

Babylonian history, and to the study of comparative philology."

Morniuz Post.
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King, L. W. See: Luzac 's Semitic Text and
Translation Series, Vols. II, IV and VI.

Kittel (Rev. F.) — A Kannada-English Dictio-
nary. By Rev. F. KlTTEL, B. G. E. M. Royal Svo.

Half-Bound, pp. L. 1725. £ 1. \2s.

Korean Repository. Vols. I to III. Annual Subscri p-

tion 1

5

s. Post free.

Land (J. P. N.) — The Principles of Hebrew
Grammar. By J. P. N. LAND, Professor of Logic
and Metaphysics in the University of Leyden. Trans-
lated from the Dutch by REGINALD Lane Poole,
Balliol College, Oxford. Demy 8vo. Cloth, pp. XX,
219 (Published js. 6d.) Reduced price $s.

Lives of the Persian Poets Series. See Daw-
latshah.

Loewe (L.) — A Dictionary of the Circassian
Language. In two Parts. English—Circassian—Tur-

kish, and Circassian—English—Turkish. 8vo. Cloth.

(Published 21s.) Reduced price 6s.

Loewe (L.) Efes Damim. See: Efes.

Luzac's Oriental List. — Containing Notes and News
on, and a Bibliographical List of all new Publications

on Africa and the East. Published Monthly. Annual
Subscription, 3^. Vols. I to VIII (1890— 1897) are still

to be had (with Index, half-bound), at £2. i$s.

Vols. I to IV are nearly out of print and can only be sold in the set.

Vols V to VIII are still to be had at 5$. each vol.

"It deserves the support of Oriental students. Besides the catalogue

of new books published in England, on the Continent, in the East, and

in America, it gives, under the heading of "Notes and News" details

about important Oriental works, which are both more full and more

careful than anything of the sort to be found elsewhere." — Academy.

"A bibliographical monthly publication which should be better known."
The Record.

Luzac's Semitic Text and Translation Series.

Vol. I: See: Budge.
Vol. II. The Letters and Despatches of Hammurabi king of Babylon

about B. C. 2250, to Sin-idinnam, King of Larsa, together with other
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royal and official correspondence of the same period: the Cuneiform

texts edited with an Introduction and short descriptions by L. W. King,

M. A.
This volume will contain about 100 letters relating to a variety of

official subjects, and their contents are of great importance for the study

of the history of Babylonia, Elam and the neighbouring districts about

the time of the patriarch Abraham. These letters reveal the system by
which Hammurabi maintained his rule in the remote provinces of his

newly acquired empire, and contain some of the orders and directions

which he issued for the movements of troops, for the building of

canals and waterways, for the food-supply of his capital, and for the

regulation of legal tribunals. The letters of Hammurabi are the oldest

Babylonian despatches extant. — Ready in June.

Vol. III. The History of the Blessed Lady Mary the Virgin, and the

History of the Image of Christ, which the men of Tiberias made to

mock at; the Syriac text edited, with an English translation, by E. A.

Wallis Budge, Litt. D., D. Lit., etc. — Ready in October.

This Life of the Virgin is the fullest known to exist in Syriac, and
varies in many important particulars from the versions of which frag-

ments have already been published. The Life has been copied from an

ancient Nestorian MS., to the text of which have been added all the va-

riants found in the XVIth century MS. in the possession of the Royal
Asiatic Society of Great Britain.

Vol. IV. The Letters and Despatches of Hammurabi together with
other official and private correspondence of the same period, by L. \Y.

King, M. A.

This volume will contain a number of transliterations and translations

of the texts of the ioo letters and despatches which are printed in vo-

lume 2; to these will be added indexes of proper names etc. and a

List of Characters. An attempt will be made to give a description of

the circumstances under which these letters were written, and short

notes on points of grammar, history, etc. will be added. — In the Press.

Vol. V. The History of Rabban Hormizd by Mar Simon, the disciple

of Mar Yozadhak; the Syriac text edited, with an English translation

by E. A. Wallis Budge, Litt. D., D. Lit., etc.

The text describes the life of this famous Nestorian anchorite, the

building of his monastery, and the struggle which went on in the VHth
century between the rival sects ofJacobites and Nestorians in Mesopotamia.
This prose version of the life of Rabban Hormizd is, probably, the
source from which the metrical versions were drawn; and it is of great
importance for the study of the second great development of monasti-
cism in Mesopotamia. — In the Press.

Vol. VI. Babylonian Private Letters written during the period of the

First Dynasty of Babylon ; the Cuneiform texts edited with Introduction
and short descriptions by L. W. King, M. A.

This volume will contain about 200 letters of a private nature which
reveal the social condition of the country and incidentally throw much
light upon the civilization of the period. From grammatical and lexi-
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cographical points of view these texts are of considerable importance

,

for they afford numerous examples of unusual words and forms of ex-

pression. — In the Press.

Vol. VII. The Life of Rabban Bar-Idta by John his disciple; The
Syrac text edited, with an English translation, by E. A. Wallis Budge,
Litt. D., D. Lit., etc.

Bar-Idta. was the founder of a famous rule and monastery in Meso-
potamia in the Vllth century, and the author of a verv valuable work
on monastic history which is quoted with respect by Thomas, Bishop

of Marga. He was a contemporary of Babhai of Mount Izla, and of

Jacob of Beth Abbe.
Volumes 5, 6, and 7 will, it is hoped be ready early next year.

Macnaghten (Sir W. Hay) — Principle ofHindu
and Mohammedan Law. Republished from the

Principles and Precedences of the same. Edited by
the late H. H. Wilson. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 240. 6s.

Margoliouth (D. S.) — Arabic Papyri of the
Bodleian Library reproduced by the Collotype

Process. With Transcription and Translation. Text in

4to. pp. 7 and 2 Facsimiles in large folio. $s.

Margoliouth (D. S.) — Chrestomathia Baida-
wiana. The Commentary of El-Baidawi on Sura III.

Translated and explained for the Use of Students of

Arabic. By D. S. Margoliouth, M. A., Laudian
Professor of Arabic in the University of Oxford, etc.

etc. Post 8vo. Cloth. I2.r.

"The book is as scholarly as it is useful. Of particular importance are

the numerous grammatical annotations which give the beginner an in-

sight into the method of the Arabic national grammarians, and which

form an excellent preparatory study for the perusal of these works in

the original The introduction and the remarks in particular show

how well Mr. Margoliouth has mastered the immense literatures of

Moslim Tradition, Grammar and KalaTm. . . . The perusal of the book

affords pleasure from beginning to end." — Journal Royal Asiatic Society-

Mirkhond. — The Rauzat-us-Safa ; or, Garden
of Purity. Translated from the Original Persian by
E. Rehatsek; edited by F. F. ARBUTHNOT. Vols. I

to V. 1 or. each Vol.

Vols. I and 2 contain : The Histories of Prophets, Kings and Khalifs.

Vols. 3 and 4 contain: The life of Muhammad the Apostle of Allah.

Vol. 5 contains: The Lives of Abii Bakr, O'mav, O'thman, and Ali',

the four immediate successors of Muhammad the Apostle.
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Monier-Williams (Sir Monier) — Indian Wisdom

;

or Examples of the religious, philosophical, and ethi-

cal Doctrines of the Hindus, with a brief History of

the chief Departments of Sanskrit Literature, and
some account of the past and present Condition of

India, moral and intellectual. By Sir MONIER MONIER-
Wiixiams, K. C. I. E., M. A., Hon. D. C. L., Oxford.

Fourth Edition, enlarged and improved. Post 8vo.

Cloth, pp. 575. £ 1. is.

"His book .... still remains indispensable for the growing public, which

seeks to learn the outline of Indian literature and thought' in a simple and
readable form. We are glad to welcome the fourth edition of this eminently

readable book." — Daily Chronicle.

"The learned professor's thorough mastery of his subject enables him
to deal effectively with his difficult task He omits nothing that

enters the scope of his work : he is choice in his selections and accurate

in his comments, and the result is a work as instructive and sound as

it is pleasant to read." — Asiatic Quarterly Review.

"For all students of the philosophy of religion, as well as for all

especially interested in Indian literature and thought, the work is one

of very great value." — Glasgow Herald.

"It is a fine volume and contains valuable additions by the author

this edition will be more than ever prized by students of Indian lore."

Scotsman.

Muallakat. — The Seven Poems suspended in
the Temple at Mecca. Translated from the Arabic.
By Capt. F. E. JOHNSON. With an Introduction by
Shaikh Taizullabhai. 8vo. pp. XXIV, 238. ys. 6d.

"This handy volume decidedly supplies a great want for those who
make a serious study of Arabic .... The grammatical, historical, geogra-
phical and other notes comments and explanations are ample and
thorough". — hnperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review.

Miiller (F. Max) — Address delivered at the Ope-
ning of the Ninth International Congress of Orien-
talists, held in London, Sept. 5, 1892, 8vo. pp. 66.

is. 6d.

Mystic Flowery Land. See: Halcombe.

Oriental Translation Fund (New), See : Mirkhond,
Tawney, Bana, and Hariri.
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Oudemans Jzn. (A. C.) — The Great Sea-Ser-
pent. An historical and critical Treatise. With the

Reports of 187 Appearances (including those of the

Appendix), the Suppositions and Suggestions of scien-

tific and non-scientific Persons, and the Author's Con-
clusions. With 82 Illustrations. Royal 8vo. Cloth, pp.
XV, 592. £ 1. $s. net.

"The volume is extremely interesting" Athenaeum.

Reis Sidi All. The Travels and Adventures of the

Turkish Admiral. In India, Afghanistan, Central Asia
and Persia 1553— 1556. Translated from the Turkish

into English with notes. By H. Vambery. — In

the Press.

Ridding (C. M.) — See: Bana's Kadambari.

Rosen (F.) — A Modern Persian Colloquial
Grammar, containing a short Grammar, Dialogues

and Extracts from Nasir Eddin Shah's Diaries, Tales,

etc. and a Vocabulary. Cr. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XIV, 400.

icw. 6d,

"Dr. Rosen's learned work will be useful to all who have occasion to

go to Persia, Baluchistan, and Afghanistan. The Vocabulary will be a

boon to students, especially as it is in the same volume with the

grammar and the dialogues." — Publ. Circular.

"Very useful to students." — Westminster Review.

"Excellent Guide to the acquisition of Persian." — Asiatic Quarterly

Review.

Rosthorn (A. de) — On the Tea Cultivation in
Western Ssiich'uan and the Tea Trade with
Tibet via Tachienlu. 8vo. pp. 40. With Sketch

Map. 2s. net.

Ruben (Paul) — Critical Remarks upon some
Passages of the Old Testament, by Paul Ruben,
Ph. D. 4to. Cloth, pp. II. 24, 14. 3.T. 6d.

"It may suffice, to congratulate ourselves that a scholar of vigorous

mind and accurate philological training is devoting his leisure to a sub-

ject worthy of attention .... Very many of the notes are in a high

degree stimulating and suggestive. The get up of the book is excellent"

Academy.

"Dr. Ruben shows much originality, a wide knowledge of authorities,

and a true grasp of critical principles". — Jewish Chronicle.
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Sacred Books of the Old Testament. — A cri-

tical Edition of the Hebrew Text, Printed in Colours,

with Notes. Prepared by eminent Biblical Scholars

of Europe and America. Under the editorial direction

of PAUL HAUPT, Professor in the John Hopkins Univ.

Baltimore. Edition de Luxe, in 1 20 numbered Co-
pies only. 4to. Subscription price for the complete
Work (20 Parts), £ 20.

Prospectuses sent on application. The following Parts have already

been issued

:

Part 1 : Book of Genesis, by C. J. Ball. pp. 120. London. 1896. £ 2.

Part 3: Leviticus, by Prof. S. R. Driver, pp. 32. 1894. 16s.

Part 6: Joshua, by Prof. W. H. Bennet. pp. 32. 1895. £ 1.

Part 8: Samuel, by Prof. K. Budde. pp. 100. 1894. £ 1. ioj.

Part ii : Jeremiah, by Prof. C. H. Cornill. pp. 80. 1895. £ 1.

Part 14: Psalms, by J. Wellhausen, pp. 96. 1895. £1. 10s.

Part 18 : Book of Daniel, by A. Kamphausen, 410. pp. 44. 1896. £ 1.

Part 20: Chronicles, by R. Kittel. pp. 82. 1895. £1. 10s.

• A valuable "Edition de Luxe'' in 120 numbered copies only, and
which may be described as the most splendidly got up Hebrew work
in existence.

Each single part is numbered and signed by the editor with his own
hand. The single parts will be issued in highly elegant covers. After

the conclusion of the work a handsome binding cover will be supplied.

Sankaranarayana (P.) — English-Telugu Dicti-
onary, by P. Sankaranarayna M. A., M. R. A. S.,

Tutor to their Highnesses the Princes of Cochin. 8vo.

Cloth, pp. 61, 756, 10s. 6d.

Sanskrit Phonetics. A Manual of. See: Uhlen-
beck.

Sanskrit Nouns and Verbs. See: Johnston.

Sayce (A. H.) — Address to the Assyrian Section
of the Ninth International Congress of Orientalists.

8vo. pp. 32. is.

Sauerwein (G.) — A Pocket Dictionary of the
English and Turkish Languages. Small 8vo. Cloth,
limp. pp. 298. 3^. 6d.

Scholia on passages of the Old Testament. By
Max Jacob Bishop of Edessa. Now first edited in the
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original Syriac with an English translation and notes

by G. Phillip. DD. 8vo. Paper Covers. $s.

Seth (Mesrovb J.)
— History of the Armenians

in India. From the earliest Times to the present

Day. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XXIV, 199. js. 6d. net.

"The subject is invested with peculiar interest at the present time by

recent events in Asia Minor .... his unpretending little work is a valuable

reportory of original information never before accessible in print and

scarcely even known to exist." — Times.

"The book is happily distinguished among the number of books recently

issued concerning Armenia in that it deals strictly with fact The
volume deserves the attention of every one interested in the history of

India and of the hardly treated race which seems to flourish better there

than in its own country." — Scotsman.

"Sinnatamby". Letchimey. A Tale of Old Ceylon.

8vo. pp. Ill, 54. With Photogr. Plates and Illustra-

tions. In the Press.

Stein (M. A.) — Catalogue of the Sanskrit MSS.
in the Raghunata Temple Library of His Highness

the Maharaja of Jammu and Kashmir. 4to. Cloth, pp.

423. \2S.

Steele's (R.) The Discovery of Secrets, attributed

to Geber from the MS Arabic text. 8vo. is.

Stoffel (C.) Studies in English, Written and Spoken.

For the Use of continental Students. With Index. First

Series. Roy. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XII, 332. ys. 6d.

Suhrillekha (The); or "Friendly Letter;" written

by Lung Shu (Nagarjuna), and addressed to King

Sadvaha. Translated from the Chinese Edition of

I-Tsing, by the late Rev. SAMUEL BEAL, with the

Chinese Text. 8vo. pp. XIII, 51. 5.?.

Swami Vivekananda's Addresses. See: Vive-
kananda.

Tawney (C. H.) — The Kathakorpa; or Treasury
of Stories. Translated from Sanskrit Manuscripts.

With Appendix, containing Notes, by Prof. ERNST
Leumann. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XXIII, 260. ioj.
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Temple (G.) — A Glossary of Indian Terms relating

to Religion, Customs, Government, Land, and other

Terms and Words in Common Use. To which is added
a Glossary of Terms used in District Work in the N.

W. Provinces and Oudh., and also of those applied

to Labourers. With an Appendix giving Computation
of Time and Money, and Weights and Measures, in

British India, and Forms of Address. Roy. 8vo. Cloth,

pp. IV, 332. js. 6d.

"The book is moderate in price and clear in print." — Athenceum.

"The book is handy, well printed and well got up and no student of

Indian subjects should be without it." — Asiatic Quarterly Review.

"Students of Oriental travel may find something , servicable in its

pages 5 and those who are engaged in trade in the East Indies might
occasionally turn to the volume, with profit, if it were on the office

shelf." — The Nation.

Temple (Major R. C.) — Notes on Antiquities
in Ramannadesa. (The Talaing Country of Burma.)
4to. pp. 40. With 24 Plates and a Map. i8j.

Thomas, F. W., See: Bana, Harsa Carita.

Tiele (C. P.) — Western Asia, according to the

Most Recent Discoveries. Rectorial Address on the

Occasion of the 318th Anniversary of the Leyden
University, 8th February, 1893. Translated by ELIZA-
BETH J. TAYLOR. Small 8vo. Bound, pp. 36. 2s. 6d.

"An authoritative summary of the results of recent Oriental research

and discovery." — The Times.

"The address presents a graphic picture of the political situation in

Western Asia in the fifteenth and fourteenth centuries B. C."

Morning Post.

"The professor's grasp of his subject is very evident, and his deductions

from the materials commented on worthy of all attention."

Imperial and Asiatic Quarterly Review.

T'oung. Pao. — Archives pour servir a l'etude
de l'histoire, des langues, de la geographie et de
l'ethnographie de l'Asie orientale. (Chine, Japon, Coree,

Indo-Chine, Asie Centrale et Malaise.) Redigees par
MM. G. Schlegel et H. Cordier. Vol. I—VIII.

Vol. IX in progress). Annual Subscription, t 1
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Transactions of the Ninth International Con-
gress Of Orientalists. London, 5th to 1 2th Sep-
tember, 1892.) Edited by E. Delmar Morgan. 2

Vols. Roy. 8vo. Cloth. £ 1. 15 s.

Vol. I. contains: Indian and Aryan Sections. £ I. u.

Vol. II. contains : Semitic-, Egypt and Africa, Geographical, Archaic

Greece and the East, Persia and Turkey, China, Central Asia and the

Far East, Australasia, Anthropology and Mythology Sections. £ I. is.

Uhlenbeck. (C. C). A Manual of Sanskrit Pho-
netics. In comparison with the Indogermanic mo-
ther-language, for students of Germanic and classical

philology. 8vo. pp. 115. 6s.

Ummagga Yataka. See: Yatawara.

Usha. — The Dawn. A Vedic Periodical, edited by
Pandit Satya Vrata Samasrami. 8vo. Published monthly.
Annual subscription. £ 1. is.

Valmiki. — The Ramayan of Valmiki. Translated

into English Verse, by R. T. H. GRIFFITH, M. A.,

C. I. E. Complete in one Volume. 8vo. Cloth, pp. IX,

576. ys. 6d.

Vambery, see: Reis Sidi Ali.

Vivekananda (Swami). — Lectures delivered in

London. Nos. 1— 12. 6d. each.

Vivekananda (Swami). — Madras Lectures. 8vo.

is. 6d.

Vizianagram Sanskrit Series. — Under the Super-

intendence of Arthur Venis, M.A., Oxon, Principal,

Sanskrit College, Benares. Different Prices.

West (Sir Raymond) — Higher Education in

India: Its Position and Claims. 8vo. pp. 61. 1892. is.

Wildeboer (G.) — The Origin of the Canon of

Of the Old Testament. An historico-critical En-

quiry. Translated by WlSNER BaqON. Edited with
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Preface by Prof. GEORGE F. MOORE. Royal 8vo.

Cloth, pp. XII, 182. js. 6d.

"We will only add that we cordially echo the professor's hope that

his book may not only be read by professed students but that it may
come also into the hands of such as have already left the University.''

Guardian.

"The method adopted is that of historical investigation: the student

is thus enabled to see how the results of critical inquiry have been
obtained .... he accompanies a guide who is familiar with the way
which leads to them." — Academy.

"The first thing to notice is the translation. This is how a book ought
to be translated .... The book must be used, not read merely ... it is

independent, painstaking, farseeing." — Expository Times.

Winckler (H.) — The Tell-El-Amarna Letters.
Transliteration, English Translation, Vocabulary, etc.

Roy. 8vo. Cloth, pp. XLII, 416, and Registers 50
pages. £ 1. is. net.

The same. In Paper Covers. £ 1.

With the Dutch in the East. See: Cool.

Wright (W.) — The Book of Jonah in four Se-
mitic versions. Chaldee, Syriac, Aethiopic and Arabic.
With corresponding glossaries. 8vo. Cloth, pp. 148. 4^.

Wynkoop (J. D.) — Manual of Hebrew Syntax.
Translated from the Dutch by C. VAN DEN BlESEN.
8vo. Cloth, pp. XXII, 152 and Index. 2s. 6d. net.

"It is a book, which every Hebrew student should possess, .... we
recommend it for general usefulness, and thank Dr. van den Biesen for

giving it to the English reader." — Jewish World.

"It is one of those books which will become indispensable to the English
student who will desire to become acquainted with the construction of
Hebrew syntax .... this takes a high rank and will undoubtedly become
a general text book on the subject in many colleges and universities."

American Hebrew News.

Wynkoop (J. D.) — Hebrew Grammar. Trans-
lated from the Dutch by C. VAN DEN BlESEX. 8vo.
Cloth. 2s. 6d. net.

Yatawara (J. B.) — The Ummaga Yataka, trans-
lated into English. In the Press.



FOREIGN AND ORIENTAL BOOKS.

Messrs. LUZAC & Co. having Agents in all the prin-

cipal Towns of the Continent, America and the East,

are able to supply any Books not in stock at the shor-

test notice and at the most reasonable terms.

Subscriptions taken for all Foreign, American and

Oriental Periodicals.

LIST OF

INDIAN GOVERNMENT PUBLICATIONS.

Messrs. Luzac & Co. are Official Agents for the sale ot

the Indian Government Publications.

Acts of the several Governments in India. Different dates and prices.

Aden Gazetteer. By Captain F. M. Hunter. 1877. $s.

Adi Granth. By E. Trumpp. 1877. £ 1.

Agriculture, Report on Indian. By J. A. Voelcker, Ph.D. 1893. 3^.6^.

Annals of the Calcutta Botanic Gardens :

I. Monograph on Ficus. Part I. 1887. £ 1 $s.

„ „ Part 2. 1888. £ 2.

„ „ Appendix. 1889. 10s. 6d.

II. Species of Artocarpus, &c. 1889. £ I 12s 6d.

III. Species of Pedicularis, &c. 1891. £ 3 ioj.

IV. Anonacese of British India. 1893. £3 10s.

V., Part 1. A Century of Orchids. Memoir of W. Roxburgh. 1895.

£3 3-r. coloured, £1 12s. 6d. uncoloured.

V., Part 2. A Century of New and Rare Indian Plants. 1896. £1 12s. 6d.

VI., Part 1. Turgescence of Motor Organs of Leaves. Parasitic species

of Choanephora. 1895. £ I 10s.

VII. Bambusese of British India. 1896. £2.
Anwar-i-Soheli.' By Colonel H. S. Jarrett. 1880. 15J.

Archaeological Survey of India. (New Series):

IX. South Indian Inscriptions. By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. Vol. 1. 1890. 4J-.

X. „ „ Vol. II, Part. I.

1 89 1. 3J-. 6d.
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South Indian Inscriptions. By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. Vol. II, Part 2.

1892. 3j. 6d.

South In3ian Inscriptions. By E. Hultzsch, Ph.D. Vol. II, Part 3.

1895. $s. 6d.

XI. Sharql Architecture of Jaunpur. By A. Fiihrer, Ph.D. 1889.

£ 1 is. 6d.

XII. Monumental Antiquities in the North-West Provinces. By
A. Fiihrer, Ph.D. 1891. 13*. 6d.

XV. South Indian Buddhist Antiquities. By A. Rea. 1894. 12s. 6d.

XVII. Architectural, &c. Remains in Coorg. By A. Rea. 1894. is.

XVIII. The Moghul Architecture of Fatehpur Sikri. By E. W. Smith.

Part 1. 1894. £ 1 5 j.

The Moghul Architecture of Fatehpur Sikri By E. W. Smith.

Part 2. 1896. 17J. 6d.

XXI. Chalukyan Architecture. By A. Rea. 1896. £ 1 2s.

XXIII. Muhammadan Architecture in Gujarat. By J. Burgess, C.I.E.,

LL.D. 1896. £ 1.

Army List, The Indian. Quarterly. 4.1.

Art Ware, Photographs of Madras and Burmese. 1886. £1 i$s.

Arzis : Bengali, Canarese, Hindi, Mahratta, Malayalam, Tamil, Telugu,

and Urdu. "]s. 6d. each.

Translations of the above (except Hindi). Js. 6d. each.

Beer Casks, Destruction of, by a Boring Beetle. By W. F. H. Blandford.

1893. 6d.

Bibliographical Index of Indian Philosophical Systems. By F. Hall.i 859. 9^.

Bihar Peasant Life. By G. A. Grierson, Ph.D., CLE. 1885. 6s. 6d.

Bihari Language, Seven Grammars of. By G. A. Grierson, Ph.D. CLE.
(8 parts). 1883—87. £ 1.

Bihari, The Satsaiya of. Edited by G. A. Grierson, Ph.D., CLE. 1896. 7*. 6d.

Bombay Gazetteer, Edited by J. M. Campbell, LL.D., CLE.

:

I. (Not yet published). — II. Surat and Broach. 1877. $s. 6d. —
III. Kaira and Panch Mahals. 1879. zs. 6d. — IV. Ahmedabad.
1879. 3s. — V. Cutch, Palanpur, and Mahi Kantha. 1880. 4s. —
VI. Rewa Kantha, Narukot, Cambay, and Surat States. 1880. 3*.—
VII. Baroda. 1883. 5*. — VIII. Kathiawar. 1884. 6s. 6d. —
IX. (Not yet published). — X. Ratnagiri and Savantvadi. 1880.

5-y. — XL Kolaba and Janjira. 1883. 5*. — XII. Khandesh. 1880.

6s. — XIII. Thana. (2 parts). 1882. 8s. — XIV. Thana: places

of interest. 1882. $s. — XV. Kanara. (2 parts). 1883. 7J. 6d. —
XVI. Nasik. 1883. 6s. 6d. — XVII. Ahmadnagar. 1884. -]s. —
XVIII. Poona. (3 parts). 1885. 15 ... 6d. — XIX. Satara. 1885.
6s. 6d. — XX. Sholapur. 1884. 5*. — XXI. Belgaum. 1884. 6s.—
XXII. Dharwar. 1884. 7.5. 6d. — XXIII. Bijapur. 1884. 6.r. 6./.

—

XXIV. Kolhapur. 1886. $s. — XXV. Botany of the Presidency.
1886. 4j. 6d. — XXVI. Materials for a Statistical of Bombay Town
and Island, Parts I., II., and III. 1893—94. 5.J. each.

British Burma Gazetteer. Edited by H. R. Spearman. (2 vols.) 1879—80.
£ I 13J. 6d.

Buddha Gaya; the Hermitage of Sakya Muni. By Rajendralal Mitra.

1878. £3.
Burmese, Tables for the Transliteration of, into English. 1896. i.<.
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Catalogue of the India Office Library, Vol. I (with Index). 1888. ioj. 6d.

n ,, „ (Supplement). 1895. $s.

„ of the Arabic MSS. in the India Office Library. By O. Loth.
1877. i$s.

„ of the Mandalay MSS. in the India Office Library. By V .Fausboll.

1897. 2 j.

„ of the Pali MSS. in the India Office Library. By H. Olden-
berg. 1882. $s.

„ of the Sanskrit MSS. in the India Office Library. By Dr. J.
Eggeling. (Parts I to V). 1887—96. ioj. 6d. each.

„ of Sanskrit MSS., Bikanir. By Rajendralal Mitra. 1880. $s.

„ „ „ Tanjore. By A. C. Burnell. 1880. £ 1 m. 6d.

„ of MSS. in Oudh. By A. Sprenger 1854. 15*.

Chestnuts, Papers on Spanish. With Introduction by Sir George Bird-
wood, K. C. I., C.S.I. 1892. is.

Cholera, What can the State do to prevent is? By Dr. J. M. Cun-
ningham. 1884. 3j.

Coorg Gazetteer. 1884. 5*.

Corpus Inscriptionum Indicarum :

I. Inscriptions of Asoka. By Major-General Sir A. Cunningham,
K. CLE., C.S.I. 1877. gj. 6d.

II. (Not yet published.)

III. Inscriptions of the early Gupta King. By J. F. Fleet, CLE.
1889. £ 1 1 3.5-. 6d. with plates. £ 1 without plates.

Covenanted Civil Servants, Manual of Rules applicable to. Second
edition. 1891. 2s. 6d.

Dictionary of Indian Economic Products. By Dr. Geo Watt, C. I. E.

(6 vols, in 9). 1889—93. £3 3^.

Ditto, Index to. 1896. 3^.

Durga puja. By Pratapa Chandra Ghosha. 187 1. 6s.

English-Sanskrit Dictionary. By Sir M. Monier-Williams, K. C I. E.

185 1. £ 1 10s.

Fibres. Report on Indian. By C. F. Cross, E. J. Bevan, &c. 1887. $s.

Finance and Revenue Accounts of the Government of India. Annual
volumes. 2s. 6d. each.

Forest Working Plans. By W. E. D'Arcy. (Second edition). 1892. is. 6d.

Fort St. George Diary and Consultation Books: 1681 (Selection) 1893.

3J-. 6d. — 1682. 1894. 4j. — 1683. 1894. $s. 6d. — 1684. 1895.

5J. 6d. — 1685. 1895. Is.

Geological Survey Department Publications.

Glossary of Indian- Terms. By H. H. Wilson. 1855. £1 10s.

Hastings, Warren, Selections from the Records of the Foreign Depart-

ment relating to the Administration of. Edited by
G. W. Forrest, B. A. (3 vols.) 1890. l6.r.

„ „ The Administration of. (A reprint of the Introduction

to the foregoing.) By G. W. Forrest, B. A. 1892.

$s. 6d.

India Office Marine Records, List of. 1896. 5^.

Kachin Language, Handbook of the. By H. F. Hertz. 1895. ls -
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Lansdowne, Lord, The Administration of. By G. W. Forrest, B. A.
1894. 2s. 6d.

Lepcha Grammar. By Colonel G. P. Mainwaring. 1876. 3^.

Lighthouse Construction and Illumination, Report on. By F. W. Ashpitel.

1895. £ 1 9s. 6d.

Madras District Manuals (revised issues
:)

South Canara (2 vols.) 1894. 4.J.

North Arcot (2 vols.) 1895. 6J -

Malabar Manual. By W. Logan. (3 vols.) 1891. £ 1 zs. 6d.

Manava-Kalpa-Sutra. By Th. Goldstiicker. 1861. £3.
Manual of Hydraulics. By Captain H. D. Love, R. E. 1890. 5*.

Marathi Dictionary. By J. T. Molesworth. 1857. 16s.

Marathi Grammar. By the Rev. Ganpatrao R. Navalkar. (Third edition.)

1894. 10s. 6d.

Meteorological Department Publications.

Muntakhabat-i-Urdu. (Second edition.) 1887. is. lod.

Mutiny, the Indian, Selections from the Records of the Military De-
partment relating to. Edited by G. W. Forrest, B. A. Vol. I. 1893.
12s. 6d.

North-East Frontier of Bengal, Relations of the Government with the
Hill Tribes of the. By Sir Alexander Mackenzie, K. C. S. I. 1884.
6s. 6d.

North-West Provinces Gazetteer:
I. Bundelkhand, 1874. 8s. 6d. — II. Meerut Part. I. 1875.6^.60'.

—

III. Meerut, Part. II. 1876. 8s. 6d. -^ IV. Agra, Part. I. 1876.
8s. bd. — V. Rohilkhand. 1879. 8s. 6d. — VI. Cawnpore, Go-
rakhpur and Basti. 1881. qs. — VII. Farukhabad and Agra. 1884.
8.r. — VIII. Muttra, Allahabad and Fatehpur. 1884. 10s. — IX.
Shahjahanpur, Moradabad aud Rampur Native State. 1883. 8s. —
X. Himalayan Districts, Part. I. 1882. 13J. — XI. Himalayan
Districts, Part. II. 1884. 12s* 6d. — XII. Himalayan Districts
Part. III. 1886. 12s. — XIII. Azamgarh, Ghazipur and Ballia

1

1883. 8s. — XIV. Benares, Mirzapur and Jaunpur. 1884. 10s.

Oudh Gazetteer. (3 vols.) 1877—78. £ 1.

Paintings, &c. in the India Office, Descriptive Catalogue of. By \V.
Forster. 1893. is.

Prakrita Prakasa. By E. B. Cowell. 1854. qs.

Prem Sagar. By E. B. Eastwick. 1851. i$s.

Rajputana Gazetteer. (3 vols.) 1879—80. 15*.

Rigveda Sanhita. Vols. IV to VI. By Professor Max Miiller. 1862—74.
£ 2 12s. 6d. per volume.
Index to ditto. £ 2 $s.

Rigveda Translations. By H. H. Wilson. Vols I, III and IV. 1850—
66. 13J. 6d. per volume.
Vols. V and VI. 1888. 18s. per volume.

Sanskritt MSS. in S. India, First and Second Reports on. By Dr.
Hultzsch. 1895—96. is. 8d. each.

Scientific Memoirs by Medical Officers of the Indian Army:
Part I. 1885. 2s. 6d. — Part II. 1887. 2s. M. — Part III. 1888.
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4jp. — Part IV. 1889. is. 6d. — Part V. 1890. 4.?. — Part VI.

1891. 4s. — Part VII. 1892. 4s. — Part VIII. 1893. 4s. —
Part IX. 1895. 4*.

Selections from the Records of the Burmese Hluttaw. 1889. 6s.

Sikkim Gazetteer. By H. H. Risley, CLE., and others. 1894. 12s. 6d.

Specimens of Languages in India. By Sir G. Campbell, K. C. S. I.

1874. £ 1. i6j.

Survey Department Publications.

Surveys 1875—90, Memoir on the Indian. By C. E. D. Black. 1891.

•js. 6d.

Tamil Papers. By Andrew Robertson. 1890. 4.1.

Technical Art Series of Illustrations of Indian Architectural Decorative

Work for the use of Art Schools and Craftsmen

:

1886—87. (6 plates.) zs. — 1888—89. (18 plates.) 6s. — 1890.

(12 plates.) 4s. — 1891. (18 plates.) 6s. — 1892. (13 plates.)

4s. 6d. — 1893. (12 plates) 4s. — 1894. (14 plates.) 5^. —
1895. (12 plates.) 4s. — 1896. (15 plates.) 4s.

Telegu Reader. By C. P. Brown. (2 vols.) 1852. 14s.

Textile Manufactures and Costumes of the People of India. By ] )r. Forbes.

Watson. 1866. £ 1. is.

Tibetan-English Dictionary. By H. A. Jaeschke. 1881. £ 1.

Timber, Mensuration of. By P. J. Carter. 1893. is.

Tobacco. Cultivation and Preparation of, in India. By Dr. Forbes

Watson. 1 87 1. 5 j.

Tombs or Monuments in Bengal, Inscriptions on. Edited by C. R.

Wilson, M.A. 1896. 3-r. 6d.

Vikramarka, Tales of. By Ravipati Gurumurti. 1850. is.

Yield tables of the Scotch Pine. By W. Schlich, Ph. D. 1889. is.

N.B. In addition to the above, a large number of departmental re-

ports, &c, are on sale at the various Government presses in India.

These publications are not kept in stock at the India Office ; but should

copies of them be required, they will be furnished (on payment), as

far as possible, from the supply received for official purposes.

In all cases applications for publications must be made through the

official agents.
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LUZAC'S ORIENTAL LIST.

NOTICE TO OUR READERS.

With this number we enter upon the eighth year of

the publication of our « Oriental List." Four years

ago in the first number of our fourth volume we
thanked our readers for the generous support we had
received from various quarters, including some flatte-

ring notices in our contemporaries referring to the

value of our «List", and we now tender our thanks

to an extended circle of readers. Within recent years

the number of works on oriental subjects has incre-

ased enormously, and our «List" was started with

the object of furnishing a record of such works which
should be published at regular intervals. Our aim has

therefore been to give each month a complete list of

oriental books published in England, on the Conti-

nent, in the East and in America, while under the

heading « Notes and News" we have endeavoured to

give a faithful account of the progress made during
the month in the various branches of oriental lear-

ning, literature and archaeology. The encouragement
we have continuously received from the beginning of
the undertaking emboldens us to believe that the
«List" has really supplied a want on the part of those
who from taste or profession are interested in the
languages, literatures and antiquities of the East,
and we therefore venture to appeal to our readers
who are in the habit of consulting our «List" when
making out their orders to send them to us direct.

London, Jan. '98. LUZAC & Co.

PRINTED BY E. J. BRILL, 1.EYHEN (HOLLAND).










